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Immediately sanction Rs.. 10 crores for 
these people. Sir, there are many 
schemes initiated by the Oovt. the 
development of the down trodden. Tbere 
are many corporations for this purpose. Tbe 
poor people are the backbone of the 
country. The displaced poor at VSL are 
part of the teeming millions of the poor in 
tbe country. Hence the Govt. should havo 
tbe responsibility for their development and 
sanction the amount. Similarly Government 
should also concede to the request made 
by the AndhTa Pradesh Chief Minister. 
Sbri N.T. Ramo Rao for providing 
compensation for the land acquired at 
market prices. I hope the hon. Minister 
would do justice to these poor people by 
conceding to this request. 

Sir, finally request the hon. Minister 
to appoint only such person as Manaains 
Director who is well conversant with Telugu 
language and the local conditions. Only 
luch an officer wilt be in a position to 
deliver the goods. 

Sir, I thank you very much for giving 
me the opportunity to speak. 

16,00 hrl. 

MR. SPEAKER: Mr. Appalanarasim .. 
ham, please resume your seat. The Minister 
will reply tomorrow. 

DISCOSSION RE : GROWING THREAT 
OF TERRORISM AND ITS 

IMPLICATIONS 

{Engll,h] 

MR. SPEAKER: We now have lot a 
discussion under Rule 193. M~. Sobhana
drceswara Rao and Prof. K.K. Tewary will 
raise discussion on the growing threat of 
terrorism and its implications. 

HON. MEMBERS: Before you start tbe 
discussions ••• 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE (Raja. 
pur) : Sir, are you initiating tb~ discussions 
from tbe Cbai r ? 

cues from you, Pr()fOIIOr Sahib" certain 
timos. 

PROP. K.K. TBWARY (Buxar): He is 
terrorizing ••. 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: Far 
from 'it. My name indicates that I am 
incapable of terrorism. 

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE 
(Bolpur) : Our Speaker is not so week. 

[Translati on] 

MR. SPEAKER: He wields a strick 
dipped in honey. 

I wanted to say that thi. subject should 
not be discussed in a partisan manner or 
should Dot be confined to only one point of 
view. The subject will affect and is 
affecting all of you and tbe entire country. 

This is my appeal and this is my desire 
from tbe care of my heart. There is a 
feeling of pang which erupts sometimes from 
my beart and I say a few words to ventilate 
it. It is a malaise which is to be diagnosed 
and cured by all and not single handedly. 
Our paths can be different but our goal is 
the same and all of you should endeavour 
unitedly to achieve that 80al. 

There can be many reasons for it. 
Keeping in view the fact that we have 
chosen the path of democracy, what is 
happening is more dangerous because 
violence and democracy. caonot go together, 
These are two diametrically contradictory 
trends. 

Now we have to think whether we shall 
be able to protect tbe system and the 
values tbat we have adopted. If the 
Government is run by the barrel of the guo, 
tben there will neither be Shri Madhu 
Dandavate nor Shri Tiwari and' for that 
matter there will be no speaker of the 
House. Then thero wiIl not be any rule of 
law. 

We cannot tolerato it because our 
martyrs havo liven us this much after 
uDdergolo. innumerable bardsbips. How 

, can we forset those brave men, who bad 
lono to tbe pJJow. smilioJIy and had laid 
fi01.lp tlJei, liv,,? RaJaUJ'\l, Sukhdey 



Dbalat Sinsb, AsbfaquUa. Madan Lal 
PbiDI'" Ram Sinab. Azad -tbey are 
countiess, whom will you remember and 
whom wiIJ you foraet? You will have to 
keep in mind. all these thinss. 

J pray to God to &faDt you .treqth to 
speak with one voice. You should do 
everythinl with firmness and unitedly aDd 
(orget all other tbinas. You should bear in 
mind that you are Indians first and party 
aftiJiations come later. 

TN most despicable tbins is that 
terrorism is lowing tbe seeds of communa
h~nl. For this. relision is beina misused. 
Rells ion is there to purify tbe soul, to teach 
us to live together and to help others. 

Some of you misht have or mi&ht not 
bave seen abc happenings because you 
were In dIstant places. But 1 had seen it 
in Ill> most abominable form as I come from 
an an~a which is just 4 mde. away from tbe 
Pakl~laD vorder. I bad secn the horrifyiog 
scan~s. 1 bad seen the caravans which bad 
been depri ved of every thing. I had seen 
10 tho:,c calavans crYing children, tbe 
childrt:n who had been suckling their dead 
moth~rb' breasts, whom I bad brought bome. 
I had seen tbe mothers being separated 
from tbe children and the children from 
tbeir fathers and tbe brothers from their 
Sisters. 1 bad seen women becominB 
widows. 1 cannot express what can happen. 
1 bad seeD the maf;l turoins into beast. 

Why is the man becoming beast again? 
I cannot comprehend. I fail to understand. 

After paying such a haevy price, if the 
country is made to pay it again, it will be 
a blunder and the people would say that 
nothing has been learnt from past 
experience. 

Therefore, I appeal to you. to think 
unitedly and destroy this malaise completely. 
Communalism should oot be allowed to 
exist because it is a poison. Democracy 
and communalism cannot co-cxist. We all 
are Indians. We have our rishts and there 
should not be any discrimination against 
anyone. 

It is true that we have to !ormulatc. ?ur 
socia), economic and cducatlonal pollclcs. 
We have to provide equal rights to aU but 
then we have to ensure tbat we should 
work unitedly so that everyone may feel 
that when the need arose, the Parliament 
raised its voice and saved the country from 
the impending daoler of disi.ntegration. We 
all should keep these thinas in mind. 

[Engli,h) 

PROF. MADHU UANDAVATB; 
Before tbe discussion starts, I want to 
raise a pOlOt of order just to help the 
House. J do Dot know wbether you had 
carefuUy read the manner in which tho 
aaenda has been· drawn to fa_se a discussion 
on the growing tbreat of terrorism and its 
implications. In the Business Advisory 
Committee, we had decided to discuss the 
situation in Punjab in the contex of 
terrorism. You have made it sucb a wide 
subje~t. Of course, thank God it is oot the 
situatton in the world; it is restricted to 
India only ..• VnlerruplioflS). 

But you see tbat it completely takes 
away tbe conttxt o( Punjab; and we wJ11 
follow up what instructions you bave liven. 
I think it should be made clear. 

MR. SPEAKER: I think it is very clear 
that we are basicaHy concerned with Punjab. 

Mr. Sobhanadreeswara Rao. 

SHRI V. SOBHANADREESWARA 
RAO (VJjayawada): Mr. Speaker, Sir, first 
of all, I thank you for giving me an 
opportunity to initiate the discusbion on tbis 
vital subject which is aaitating the minds of 
millions of people in our country. The 
entire nation was very happy wben our 
Prime Minister, Shri Rajiv Gandhi and tho 
President of AkaJi Dal Party, late Longowal 
signed the Punjab Accord on 24th 
July, 1985. Barring a very few people, a 
very few organisations, almost all sections 
in our country have expressed their happi. 
ness and support for tbe historic Ac~rd; and 
one and all expected' tb~t the agony and 
turmoil wiU come to an end and a now 
beginning will be made in Punjab. But it is 
most unfortunate for tbe nation and for 
Punjab in particular that wo bad lost. 
Lonlowal. He had displayed a very rare 
courage. 

We know that there arc some people 
who are not for the A~cordt tbere are some 
people who are not for peace and prosperity 
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io Punjab. tbere aro some people who want 
to crcalO obstacles for tbe country', unit)' 
and iotellity. Koowina tbat tbina. he bad 
acted couraseously and be tried to buHd up 
tho public opinion especially in Punjab for 
the implementation of Punjab Accord in 
letter aod spirit. Till bis last breath be was 
doios it, paid tbe bi&be.sl price and sacri
ficed his life for tbe same. But events wbicb 
arc takina place for some time are causiDl a 
lot of worry. Unfortunately, tbe terrorist 
activities bave increased manifold. The,y 
are killing hioocent peuple. They arc killing 
just to create a scare. Tbey ale kallins 
Akali leaders. Tbey are killina sons of 
AllaH leaders. And some police officers 
bave also lost their lives. Tbese terrorists 
are looting arOlouries also as happened in 
tbe Railway Police headquarters at 'faraD 
Taran and Ferozepur. But till now only a 
very few of the terrorists ha vo been nabbed 
and only a few criminals who are connected 
witb these terrorist activities could be taken 
to task. Now, the people of tbis country 
are very much worried about a strange co .. 
incidence that tbese terrorist activists could 
take sbelter in tbe boly Sikb shrine t.e. 
Golden Temple, in Amritsar and tbe people 
are very much astonished to find this happen 
when tbe Akali Dal Government is there in 
the State. Of course. Shri Barnala cannot 
be blamed for the presopt state of affairs, 
because severa) events which have taken 
place in tbe past has culminated in tbe 
present statc. J f we take tbe statistics, just 
in three months more than 80 people have 
lost t~eir lives and tbree police officers were 
killed. 

bi\bcr aDd tbither. wby ue people keepina 
quiet? It is a tbiOl wbidl should be 
examined by one and all. 1 reel that, tho 
Sik.b psyche was hurt. After Madam 
Gandhi was assassinated, whicb was the 
roost beinous crime, unfortunately, people 

, who bave close connections with political 
parties, who are very near the positions of 
power, they eotouraaed some people to 
retaliate, to take revenae aa.jnst tbe 
assassination of our late Prime Minister, as 
well as of the killinss of several innocent 
Hindus who were travellins in the buses, 
who were travelling in tbe trains. Several 
thousands of Sikhs who were not connected 
with Madam's assassination or with tbe 
terrorist activities, were murdered. were 
burnt, their p~operties were compte tely 
destroyed, their complete belongings, their 
savings of the entire lifetime were rUined 
in flames, and unfortunately tbese incidents 
bad a bearina on the common Si~b's mind 
to some extent. Also during the Asiad, 
wbicb was a areat event, of cours~, when 
Sikhs were comins to witness the games, 
unfortunately, some governments bad taken 
too much burden on themselves and tried to 
cbeck them, tried to insult tbe feelings of 
gentlemen Sikhs and, in some cases, 
indignation was beaped on Sikhs who are 
serving in tbe Army. those who had shown 
their identity cards were also not spared. 
We should keep these thinas in our mind as 
to why tbe present situation is there. I 
pray with folded bands that such things 
should not 'happen again in the best interest 
of the nation. We should also learn lesson 
from our past mistakes. Who was responsi· 
ble for making Bhindranwale a bero who 
was not a force in those days 1 •.. 

Why it is happening in Punjab, a land 
which contributed the Jargest number of 
people to defend the frontiers of this 
country, who have a proud history behiod 
them 1 They stand first in tbe entire 
..:ountry in their sacrifice aod suffering for 
the unity and integrity of this country as 
well as keeping a vigil on tbe borders. 
Punjab's contribution in other fields in 
second to nOile, as tbe House is quite aware. 
When tbere were wars witb Pakistan and 
China, people in tbose border villtges used 
to extend all cooperation to our jawans. 
But now when tbese terrorists who are 
trained in Pakistan, supplied arms, given 
money to de-st .. bilise the democratic system 
in our gouotry, ate deliberately mOViD& 

(interruption,). J am not Boing into it but 
we should never commit such mistakes again 
by encouraging tbat type of destructive 
forces, the terrorist forces, even for sligbtest 
political pins. There are somo instances 
wbere it is clearly established that Pakistan 
are rUDDing training camps alona our borders. 
They are supplying ammunition and 
sopbisticated and latest arms. They are 
traininl people in subversive activities Our 
Gave'roment should expose tbese nefarious 
activities of Pakistan in all international 
forum and it sbould tell all countries 
about this and try to bring public opinion in 
our favour so tbat Pakistan may live up 
tbis type of interference io our ioternal 
matters aDd in tbe rUDDiDI of our nation. 



The Centre and the State sb~uld act quickly 
befole it becomes too late. Tbis is my 
submission. ,I feel tbat already some 
afound bas been lost. But still tbere is 
plenty of scope. We should strengthen 
the bands of the State Government, 
Sbri Barnala's Government. The Prime 
Minister ~nd Government of India should 
extend its fullest support to the Darnala 
Government; if De\;d be, they m\J~t send 
the latebt arms to prevent SUdl types of 
terrorist activitiC:!s. Sn, the non-imp1<:men,a
lion of 'he Punjab accOJd has, to some 
extent, resulted in lhe weakening of the 
hands of Mr. Barnala and strengthened .he 
hands of these: terrorists who ale continu
ously making an andi-GovcrDmen( 
propaganda all tbe time;:. 1 hey have gained 
to some extent. So, the P,njab Accord 
must be implemented within lile bbortest 
possible lime aud '" ilhout any delay. I 
make an appeal to our Akali friends also. 
Jo the })unjab a~cord it is dearly Mated in 
clause 7.2. Mrs. IndiJa Gandhi has alwu)'s 
stated that when Chundigarh is to go to 
Punjab, some Hindi speakiIlg tcnilOlJcs in 
Punjab wiJI go to Haryal1a. A Comrnissicn 
will be C(lOSI itutcd to determine the specific 
Hindi speakirg areas \\,hkh bhould go to 
Hal)'anR in lieu of Chandigalh. But ",hat 
happcm:d 'I l'he Mathew Commission 
could not give . a decision because of this 
word 'contiguity'. Though that commission 
identitled tD villHges and 2 towns (which arc 
at present in Puujab but whkh al'e majoJ ity 
Hindi ~pfakiDg areas) it l'ould not give a 
decision. The name of Knndllkbera village 
was cited. The word \'ontiguity' lame in 
the way. I appeal tu our Akali h icmls to 
cooperate; I request them to give fuHe~t 
cooperation for implell1entation of this 
accord in the true spirit in whicb this accor.d 
came into being. Through mutual 
negotiations 011 these things should be 
decided. If it could not be decided, at 
least another Commission may be appoin
ted immediately without any further loss 
of time. I appeal to our Government to 
seal our border:; immediately. Govelnmellt 
should deploy as much defence personnel us 
necessary to see that not a single fellow or 
terrorist crosses the border. We have got 
some information that Pakistan penonnel in 
the guise of terrorists also arc coming and 
doing all these operations. So, no blODe 

should be left unturned and similarly, all the 
foreign nations like the U.K., the USA and 

Canada in particular. from which countries 
some Sikhs I1re giving their helping band 
to tbe terrorists in our country. tbose 
countlies shQuld be requested to take 
nece~saIY steps for extradition of tbose 
people, when it is clearly known'that such 
and such a person is responsible for the 
connections with the terrorists' in our 
COlJnlly. And all c("untJiu~ ~I.( uld come 
j'Ol\\aHl to_Jolnl an lOlcrnal101Jal l.ooJdlDat .. 
ing \';omnllttce to combat tcnoribOl be(ause 
it has b(';c(',nle a ph( nOmell(iD not only bere, 
but eJst:\\beJe abo. But much so we arc 
worrYing because this is the land of Gautama 
Buddha and the land of Mahatma Gandhi, 
and alJ COUlItJ ICS f,holild join lvgcther to 
combat this 'terrori~nl til mJy alld to take 
practical mCaSUI'Cb for improved Intelligence, 
sharmg ot Jaw enforcing activitits and to 
convene reg ular inleJn~tioIJal c(~ufeJcn,es 

on ((1'101 il:lD1 as a \\ ay to inCH.;abt! awan:nt.~s 
of the plllblem. And ~c fH nl l ur party 
wlJll'Xltnt our fullc~t CCt.'pe.alioll for Ihe 
peac~Jul lllld amkable foh!tion of the 
l>unjob pJob1cm, ~'rld we wish it wi1l be 
adlle\cd se~n, al1(\ flom our Party we ale 
Itudy 10 wkc \\hate\'cr CllUean.lUlS tbat are 
ueedt:d. 

With these ~()ld~, I tbank ~'OU very 
ll,u(.·h for giving n1 c thiS opportunity. 

I)ROF. K K. lLWAH Y (Buxar): Mr. 
Speuker, Sir, 1 am gl atcfuJ to lOU tor g('tting 
the llcbatc tllned liP, cHid 1 \\-as lXp(ctmg 
that thb serious rr~:.t Her would be kept ,2 bove 
parti!-an \':on~idtratiol1s and 110 an"ount of 
cankt rUlJ~nc~ s will be allo\\ed to be inducted, 
be(al!~C \Vl: W":I,It'O thj~ House to gl\,C the 
relevant messnge to the nation and all those 
who arc interested in destabilising our 
country thr(>ugh the instrumentality of 
terrorism. Unfortunately, tbe previous 
speaker made cerlain remarks, which were 
not actually relevant to the ~pirit today in 
which we want to discuss this matter. 
However, I do not join issue with him, I 
take this matter at levels which it deserves, 
and try to resronJ to It in un aPPf(lpriate 
Olanncr, so that people in the country 
under&tand that this H(~ use. which is the 
supreme body for expreSSIon of the deter
mlDati<>n of the Indian pe()pJe~ the patriotic 
masses of India, will not allow any conten
tiousness to be inducted when it is a question 
of integrity, unity and freedom of the 
Motherland. 
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Mr. Speaker. Sirt terrorism as a factor 
today of destabilisatioD. destruction of our 
country. ia starios us in the f&<:e. Punjab, 
of course, is in the focus, but in other areas 
allo terrorism is raisJOI its ully head and 
tbat iDdicates the dimension of this problem. 
I am very happy tbat this House and tbe 
country are a were now of tbe clearer tbreat 
perceptions to tbe unity of this nation. Sir, 
only recently it bas been reported that in 
Tripura TNV Volunteers were supplied 
weapons of Cbinese make. They "'ere 
made avaiJabJe to them through the ¥ood 
offices of Bangladesh, so rar a very friendly 
neilbbour. It was also reported tbat a 
couple of Pakistani inteJJjgenc;e officials were 
also involved in passing OU ·01' the~e weapons 
to the terrorists thele. Therefore, ·the 
threat from terrotism today, to this country 
is not confined to one area. It is a total 
assault, I take it. whether it is a terrorism . 
in Punjab or North East. It is a total 
assault on our unily and we bave to frame 
a suitable response to Jesist and meet this 
challenge. )n this connection, we m ... st not 
Jose sight of what is happening and who are 
those operating in Punjab. 1 would not be 
indulgin8 in any recrimination, for, that 
should not be tbe spirit of the debate today. 
But let us. have OUf perspectives clear. 
Across tbe borders, we ha ve been hearing, 
there arc terrorist camps and we have· 
authentic infotmation from different channels 
and from tbe Punjab Chief Minister himself. 
Who are tbe people who have. organised 
tbis, who are funding aod financing and 
Junning these camps 1 Now it i~ clear that 
with tbe forces of destabilisation from out
lide and forces of terrorism, subversion
from inside, the threat is multiple. Therefore. 
tbe preparedness and the response sbould 
also be equally alert and clear. Forces of 
imperialism operating in our neighbourhood 
are active and in Punjab-why Punjab was 
chosen? You made a reference which is 
very relevant to the debate today. The 
reference \\'as regarding the danger of al1o\\
ing relision to become the dominating factor 
of politics of any political party in the 
country. Punjab was cbosen becauae fanti
cal forces bad been aroused. the concept of 
Dbarm Yudh was announced and all 
irrelevant old symbolisms and miseries of 
past were resurrected and an agitation was 
launched. What happened thereafter. The 
arouod bas been traversed ad "aulttQm. I 

would DOt 10 into the details of all tbat. 

Sir, when we discuss Punjab terrorism 
in re~ation 'to tbe unity of tbe country. then 
we must-ot courso, DOt in aoy revenaeful 
mood but fo·r settinl the perspective risbt 
clear, we must-to deal witb who are tbese 
people, wbether tbey arc imide. It is be
cause. now it is cl~ar and tbe students of 
modern history know srecially what .is 
bappening in tbe tbird world countries. They 
must analyse these factors. Forces of 
religious fanaticism, I would term them as 
Phillshnibm, the Philistines. forces of anarchy. 
forccs of mayhem and mUl der were ullleabh. 
ed in the name of religion. Unreal and 
imaginery grievances were created in a 
particular part of the country, with fuB 
preparations aDd connivance of the foreiSD 
powers. This continued f-or three years. A 
reference bas been made to the ghastly 
assassination of Madam Gandhi and alJ tbat 
happened after that. The country was 
passing through a terrible cIisis, a crisis 
pel baps of a terrible dimension and the 
nation arose as one maD. The credit goes 
to the people of India that they realised that 
tbis juncture win not allow partisan factors 
to intervene or to colour our judgement and 
they voted our Party and the Prime Minister 
to save tbis country and the signals should 
have been clear to everybody. 

SHRI S. JAIPAL REDDY: It is a non
partisan approach. 

PROF. K.K. TEWARY: The Prime 
Minister of India, Shri Rajiv Gandhi-and 
my friend has rdferred to it- in bis reverent 
openness to the d(mocratic processes in the 
country and kccpil.g the question of unity 
above everything else, suspending completely 
the considerations which every national 
leader or leader of a political party has, for 
the prospects of his party, took the stand. 
Many discordant voices were raised and the 
people were opposed to election. But, Shrj 
R.ajiv Gandhi demonstrated a judgment 
which is historic. Now even lookins in 
retrospect, it ;s a historic judgment and 
hi~tor1c c(.. urage has locen shown. 11'.0 lc::ll!cr 
of the nation would not allow I)artisan 
considerauoDs to be inducted into its affairs, 
where the unity of the ',nation is concerned. 
What followed was tbe historic accord. Sant 
LeDlowa} and his friends, Shri Barnala and 
otbers. have also demonstrated exemplary 
courage and without allowing persona 
factors. witbout allowing tbe jmmediate past 
which bad vitiated the atmosphere in Cbc 
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country, tbe.y alleed to come to Delhi and 
after a round of nClotiations, an accord. was 
concluded. What happened after that? I 
am a liule intrigued and a Uttle amazed also 
when some voices are raised in certain 
quarters-again I am very soft-that all 
this maybem, all this blood-bath and tbe 
wanton killings are taking place in Punjab 
now because the accord bas not been im
plemented. What can be more hollow, 
what can be more deluding and misleading 
than this statement? Do we remember 
that one of the authors of the accord 
namely, Sant Longowal, was brutally mur
dertd for reaching this accord with the 
Prime Minister? The people who murdered 
Longowal, the 1'(I'op1e who rejected this 
accord out of band t and tbe people who said 
that Longowa] and the AkaU Party, which 
bas reached this accord, is not acceptable to 
them, the people who assembled in tbe 
Golben Temple on 26th January in un
authorised Sarbat Khalsa meeting, and 
rejected this accord, are now indulging in 
this violence. 

So, may I know from the House where 
is the connection between implementation of 
the programme a ltbough the implementation 
of the programme has not been ignored, 
and the violence that is now taking place? 
Can there be such an alibi for encouraginl 
and extending support to terrorists and to 
traitors who are playing not only with the 
innocent Jivos of the people but playing with 
the unity and integrity of this Datio~ 7 It 
is unfortunate that these forces are now 
operating in Punjab. Punjab election was 
a historical election. The fight was absolu
tely clear. 1 t was a tight between the forces 
of peace, peopie who wanted communal 
amity, people who wanted peace in Punjab 
and people who at the behest of their 
mentors in Washington, in Rawalpindi and 
other countries wanted to destabilise this 
country. Therefore, the historic mandate to 
the Akali Party. Why people have been 
tryiog to find fault with us? Why a party 
which lost the election, welcomes tho victory 
of an opposition party? This also loes to 
prove that we, as a party of a century, we 
a8 tbe party which bas Jed this country to 
freedom. and consolidated tbe freedom of 
this nation would not be swayed by partisan 
considerations and we welcome this victory 
of tbe AkaU Party-not of Akali Party as 
~p~b but w~lcomo tJlo j'JdflD'l)t, ,tao "I)' 

judament of tbe people wbo bad rejected 
terrorism out of band, who bad rejected 
communal fanaticism out of band and had 
given their mandate to a particular political 
party to brina Punjab back on the riabt 
track and reF tore amity and peace in tbat 
strife-tom State. Now, the Akali Party'. 
bounden responsibility is to bring provo 
equal to tbe cballenge and provo equal to 
the task. So far as the Central Government 
is concerned, riaht from the day-you do 
not have a patanel example in our bistory 
of free lodia-from the time we started 
fighting ejections and f(,fmina government. 
under different umbr~1I8s nowhere you find 
a Prime Minister of a particular Party lead
ing the country extends aU support and he 
congratulates the Akali Party and loes out 
of his way in saying 'Wbatevor help you 
need, the help is at your disposal. Plea. 
discharge your constitutional obligations to · 
the nation,· discharge your constitutional 
obligations to tbe people who have put you 
in pow:r.' Now there arc limits wbicb 
Constitution permits. There arc limits to 
the patience of a nation. 

Unfortunately lately many things have 
been happening which are not very welcom. 
and I would like the House to respond 
unitedly to the fact there. Let us not try 
and I am repeating tbat I will nevertry to 
take any partisan interest or partisan ad
vantage of it. What happened? Unfortu
na tely a section of the AkaU Party would 
not agree. That is also unfortunate. Wo 
want the Akali Party to set its bouse j. 
order because what is happening there is not 
an ordinary situation. There are opposition 
parties ruling in other po rts of the country. 
But what is happening in Punjab is as extra
ordinary situation. The nation is threatened 
with division. Therefore. our response is 80 

~reat and unqualified tbat we are prepared 
to do anything to strengthen tbe AkaU Part, 
to meet their constitutional obligations. But. 
unfortunately, what is happening? Alaio I 
say ~bat I would not like to rake up old 
tbings. For 3 to 4 years tbe extrem"" 
tried. The only attempt ·of the extremist. 
was to briD' about a communal divide ID 
Punjab. But tbe age-old ties between tbe 
Sikhs and the Hindus stood the onsJaupt 
and 1 am prepared to lay that we bave 
never taken every Sikh as an extremist. Pat 
from it. The history or the Sikhs' heroism, 
~.b, $ikbs' P'trJ9ti,m js tJ)ere'or ~ver,.bod, 
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to lee. But· the peop1e who are trying to 
destabilise the whole situation arc to blame. 
Unfortunately for 3 years they did not 
succeed in dividing the people. During 3 to 
4 months time after Barnala Government 
took over, this division, unfortunate1y, bas 
become visible. These clashes bt!tween 
Hindus and Sikhs are extremely unfortunate 
and this shows that there is at some level a 
lack of perception, a lack of wil) and a lack 
of determination to flght the chullenge of the 
extremists. What happened? How did 
the Goldep Temple which we all revere pass 
into the hands of the Damdami Taksal and' 
the AISSF? That is another history, a 
story which the Akalis will do well to under
stand and to solve that problem. How 
come that Khalistan flag is still fulttering 
atop the Golden Temple. 1 am told that an 
agreement has b~en arrived at between Mr. 
Kabul Singh who is now President of the 
SOPC and the Damdami Taksal obout the 
control of the Golden Temple and other 
shrines spread a II over .India. What will 
this mean? This wit) mean putting at the 
dispo~al of extremists crores of rnpees and 
other wherewithals to orgllnist! themselves 
and to find respectability and to influence 
the main'{tream of Sikh masse.... This is a 
very dangerous development. 

Sir the, Akali Party ca lJed 'Sarbat 
Khalsa' the highest Institution of the Sikhs. 
This Sarbat Khalsa was called at Anandpur 
Sahib and 'his Sarbat Khalsa gave certain 
directions to the sa PC and to the Akali 
Party for action, evicting unautoriscd and 
irreligious elements who have entered the 
Golden Temble. So far no action is 
visible Nothing has been done. They 
continue to sit there in the Golden Tcrnp1e 
aod you understa"d the authority of the 
persons who exercise contn1} over the 
highest seat of religious authority in Punjab. 
I trt.at this as a failure and we must 
try-of course we are giving all help, 
extendin~ all goodwill to the Ak~li party 
but this does not speak very high of the 
determination of the party to tackle this 
problem. 

There is a certain amount of equivocation 
and ambivalence and I wRnt make it 
abundantly dear that if the equiVOCtltion 
continues .. (lnterrupr /,'m \) what happened the 
other day" Opposition leaders want to 
~be Primo Minister and a united decision 

, • ., r 

was taken by the parties cuUina across party 
line. 

( Inlel'ruptlon.) 

You were irlvited, all right. YOQ 
deserved .the invitation. I do not grudge 
your being there. They were invited by the 
Prime Minis1er. They also, understanding 
the seriousness of the situation, joined . the 
Prime Minister and our party appealed 
serenit)' in Punjab, decided to external .all 
help through the.ir uuits tbere to the Barnala 
Government and to Mr. Barnals. What 
was the response? Next day Mr. Barnala 
made the Punjab Assembly adopt a resolu .. 
tion saying that all those who were detained 
for waging a war on the Union of India, 
should bl: granted general amnesty. That 
was the response. When the Bains 
Committee recommended the release of 
hardened criminals ... the consequence and the 
results are for everybody to see. We are 
extendinl! all cooperation and support to 
Mr. BarnaIa and his Government, not just 
because Mr. Barnala is tbe Chief Minister 
of a party there, but Mr. Barnala is facing 
a peculiar and extra-ordinary situation there 
and what is involved in Punjab is the unity 
of tbe nation. Therefore, we price unity of 
the nation Olore rather than partisan 
interests. Hence I speak with clarify of 
mind and from the core of my heart that 
Mr. Baranala'S Government deserve all 
support. But Mr. Baranala. his colle~gues, 

the Party and the SGPe must try to fight 
the chalJange and must try to discharge the 
constitutional obligations which have been 
thrust upon their shoulders by the patriotic 
people of Punjab. The best way to tackle 
the situation for the political parties 
represented in this House is to maintain this 
unity and from this House a massage should 
go, a united massage without any division, 
without reference to what hnflpened in the 
past. Many wrong things happened. Let 
us now start afresh and with united 
resolution let us apeal to the people of India 
about the challenges which are looming large 
on the horison. The national scenario ~s 
getting darker and darker. Therefore, 
I appeal to tbis House to make it a united 
voice which is felt in the country, so tbat 
we can face the challenges before tbe 
nation .. 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
DEPARTMENT OF INTERNAL 
~~CUIUTY (SJi~J A~UN N~HRU) : Sir, 
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I wOuld liko to make a '\lbmi •• ion widl 
your permission. 

I would liko to reiterato pur at and ot 
lull support to tho Cbiof Miniater in bit 
ftabt aaalnst tbe terrorism. AUbouah it 
may be a little premature at tbis ,tale to 
mention tbis, in the last three day. tho 
siaos are extremely encouraaiDl. The Chief 
Minister has given very clear cut instructions 
that bard action will be taken. 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE : You 
could have told tbil to Prof. Towary 
beforehand. 

SHRI ARUN NEHRU: Tho facts of 
the case are that four terrorists have been 
apprehended and shot. tbree havo be~n 

arrested and yesterday we bave found a 
reasonable quantity of arms. The BSP and 
the Para Military bave also found nearly 
Ra. 11 crores wortb of beroin on the border, 
which is the single largest catcb that we 
bave bad for the past few days. 

As you know Mr. Rebelro who was tbo 
Special Secretary in tbe Home Ministry bas 
gone as tbe D.O. of Police. Already. under 
the instructions of tbe Chief Minister, 
various plans are being made for reorganis
ing and making the police more effecitve 
and the initial action certain1y indica!es 
tbat they are on tbe right track. 

I think. we should take tbis .pportunity 
to wish Mr. Bamala well for the future 
and also for tho Punjab police and tho para 
military who are 8ssittina them. They have 
also given a substantial shoppiDI list in 
terms of various equipments. in terms of 
communication, weaponery, transportation. 
This is not something new. this has been 
happening in tbe past also.We will try to belp 
them to the extent that we caD. 

For the benet1t of the House I would 
like. to indicate certain steps that we bave 
take~ in'the Home Ministry in our dealiD8s 
with Mr. Bamala for the Plst rew montbs 
whicb will be followed in future also. We 
bave sbared total information witb Mr. 
Barna1a. I cannot dlvuJ,e tbe details; but 
under broad headiD8I J can certainly indicate 
to you what sort of action we have taken at 
botb our en4s. We \lav' iodicated cl.rly 
", •• irat." wbi~ ~".e ,'(J:tJ'OJlliab .'/~ ,Uli~J 

&ad also wbat tbelt .... ton waut. W. have 
liVID 10 detail the position exletil1l in Puajlb 
io moat of the Ourudwaraa. Tbil 'I. 
matter for very •• rious coocem. 

w. bave aiveo Ibe link... of terrorists 
and al.o their po.sible Jocationl. We hav. 
brouaht fO attentioD of tbe Cbief MIDister 
tbe provocative and anti-national utterance. 
which have been made by various aqi. 
and Dalis in .D18oy villa .. of Punjab. This 
il incitins tbe communal pa.ionl and 
creatiD8 enormous amount of problema. 

We bave requested tbe Stato Oovero
ment to look at this in a very serloUi 
maDner. In additloD to tbis. I dOD', waat 
to mention any oraaDisatioD" name we 
have also liven details 01 tbr. or 
four vadous political parties or 
political orlaniaationa wbich bave 
been Indul,iDI in anti-national statements. 
We havo also requested tbe Cbief MiDister, 
to which he bas a,reed. for joint interroaa
tions and also for tbe operatloD of tbe CDI 
outposts on the border. The latter is .till 
under discussion; but we feel tbat it is very 
relevant. 

Sir, we have also requested the Cbief 
Minister to be extremely careful in terma of 
hasty releases of the detenus who are 
currently in tbe Punjab jails. We are 
wiUinl to sbare all tbe information. We 
have shared Information on this aDd we bave 
certainly requested tbem to exerci.e extreme 
cautioD. 

We havo also made a specific request to 
tbe Stato it is for the State to follow that Ibe 
provisions of NSA and tbe Terrorist Act 
sbould be followed with hardened crimina) •• 

Sir, much has ~en .aid in reaard to tbe 
border. I would to briefty tell tbe Member. 
tbat late la.t year and early this yoar. tbe 
Central GovernlDCDt has saoctioned very 
larae expansion sehemes both lor the 
western aDd for the eastero borden. We 
would be virtually doubUoa our current 
.treDlth, our border outposts, our observa
tiOD post, and we have also provided our 
people witb the most up-to-date equipment. 
Sir, it is difticult for me to divul,e an tbe 
detail. in tbi. rea.rd. But I would Uke to 
mention that in tbo part two and a balf 
month, we bave apprehended nearly 2200 

pcopJo Pfl t." ""'~"P »0,."" YiP ~'" 
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putMd back 2050 and 150 bave 'been handed 
O'¥er to tbe Punjab polioe. In addit'ion to 
thi, in the last 75 days wi,tb increased 
surveillance there bas been a Irea t deal of 
activity on the border. Tbe BSF bas 
cballenged various parties which are trying 
to itlfilt~ate and during the Jast six weeks 
43 peopJe bave .been killed by our security 
forces. 

We have also instituted a joint iDterro
ption committee for inter-State crimes 
which Punjab Chief Minister has agreed to 
and this is meeting every month. This 
in~olves Punjab, J~n1mu, and Kashmir, 
Baryana and also Delhi. Now in the last 
lix months we have caught nearly 20-30 
terrorists-I am deliberately not giving the 
exact fiaure-and their clear links with 
Pakistan bave been established. 

SOMB HON. MEMBERS 
Shame. 

Shame. 

SHRI ARUN NEHRU: I can not, Sir, 
mention what time they went to Pakist!n 
and came out because it will only help the 
others. But what I call tell you is that
our External Affairs Minister bus left-we 
have conveyed this to the Ministry of 
External Affairs who are taking it up with 
the Pakistan authorities. We have given 
details of camps. We have given details of 
names, locations. trainillg schedules and the 
type of assistance Pakistan bas given to 
these terrorists. It is a matter of serious 
concern. We haae explained to the 
Ministry of Ex ternal Affairs that tbis may 
be taken up in tbe hardest possible manner 
with tbe Pakistan authorities. 

SHRI C. MAOHA V REDDI : It is an 
hostile act. 

SHRI ARUN NEHRU : Sir. I h!1d 
spent two days in Punjab. We bad 
extensive talks with the Chief Minister. I 
would like to bring to the attention of tbe 
House that one of tbe most disturbiol 
features was not the fact that alt this i. 
going 00 because severe action bas been 
taken but the disturbing feature was when 
we met many sroups of political partie.; 
many groups of individuals and many 

, I1'0UpS of citizens. There wal always talk 
pI t~c Sikh psrcb~. r~ere ~s t~l;k. of Jb' . 

H'_.u Pl1.. Vor" few ~ ~ 
or the Punjab ald •••• 

AN. HON. MBMBJ!Il: IDcl~ psyche.' 

8Hal ARUN NEHRU: I think it i, 
much better if w. refer to the India ps) obe 
ratber than the Sikb payclae or tile Hindu 
psycho because this is rally crcatjDlllw 
communal clcav ... 10 tile who.. ·a.'ir. I 
would like to mlnt·ioa that we are' talk.iaa 
today of seldiol para-mIUtary forcea; •• 
are talkiDI of aeDdia. weaponary and aJso 
other tbi DII to Punjab but if dUe communal 
divide persiats then notbiDI Is loilll to http. 
We have had occasion to discuss thil DU\ttcr 
with the Jeaderr of Opposition and, I think, 
all of us mUlt sit dowD and evolve a joint 
strategy, if necessary make jomt vi.itl to 
Punjab. I am SUTe tbe Chief Minister willa 
the stand be bas taken will b. aWe to tackl. 
tbe terrorista' problem but we mUlt see
and. I think, this is our prime "PODlibi
lity-that this commuaa} di\'ide which is 
comina to tho fore i. totaUy eliminated. 

SHRI O.M. BANATWALLA 
(Poonani) : Sir, may I lOok a clarification at 
this stale? Certain vcry apprehensive 
points have been broupt out by the 
Minister. So I would Uke to know whether 
there is an offer, I believe, for excbanae of 
the officers of intelliaenc:c of botb tbe 
sides-India and Pakistan-to meot ..• 

SOME HON. MBMBEllS : No. No. 

MR.. SPEAKER : Ordor. Order. 

19.00 brl. 

AN HON. M~MBB.& : W. abould 
Jlot allow th,ir IDtelUaenc~ oIlcem '0 come 
bere. (illterrllptlonl) 

MR. SPBAKER : The hOD. Mioi&tcf 
will reply. Why do you reply ? 

SHRIO.M. BANATWALLA : Sir, he 
caD clearify whether there i. aD otfer or not 

• J 
because that will belp us. (.t.r,.,'on.s) 

MR. SPBA.K.BR. :, ~t til" _oQ. Mi~i8tcr 
reply. Wb, are yo~ takiDa tb. repl, . on 
your sboulders? Ii~ is tb.,. to r.,JY Qd 
bo will reply. 

SRal Aa.UN NBHRU : I don't IN 
bow asy exchaDae of iatel1illeace oIlce" is 
,OiDa to btlp .",0De if the)' c,odou. to 
,r~i. t~",o"tt .,.1 .. 1. lJJ ".. ' .. _. c..,., 

,I 



MR. •. st»SA_ : ·BeI. you proceed, 
Mr. ·lalf8ddiu ClHWvdblr" Mr. MiDi.ter. I 
WOUld I .. ·to lay l8DJetbibi. You bate 
PQiDtod out about the prcacbiDp from the 
reli.ioul platforms which trY to aMitate the 
Inks .. lad eM ,..ioDi of the people. But 
tblt mUlt be taOklteS by the who). House on 
.. war footina aDd there mUlt be stringent 
tMUdres to curb an these from outside' or 
intide. whereYir it iI, in wbatever. capacity 
aDd Wbate •• pI .. it Is, wbetbcr tbis place 
or tbat place. Otherwise, we will be faUina 
ia our··tlutiel. TlJtre, they must be concerned 
only with tbe ~lillon. preaching peace, 
amity aad . everytlaiol" Otherwise, either 
inside or outside, you must come out 
strictly .pin,t tbe treason, whatever may 
bappen. That is tbe only solution of it. The 
late you come with it, the wont it would be. 

SHRI SAIFUDDIN CHOWDHARY 
(Katwa): Sir, thoulh tbe motion has been 
admitted in the Dame of srowina threat of 
terrorisms and its implications, you have 
riabtly said and we have also understood 
tbat the debate OD Punjab problem will take 
place. Now, Sir, there aro no two opinions 
tbat tbe situation in Punjab is very serious 
and tbe whole country is facing a trying 
time in tbis part of our country. Now, this 
situation requires reatraint from everybody, 
also wisdom and courase. Sir. tbe hon. 
Minister Mr. Arun Nehru. bas said some-, . . 
tbinl about reramping the Administration. 
Over and above tbat, what I want to 
emphasise is tbe Deed for all . of us. to 
organise tbe people. particularly 10 Punjab 
so tba t tbey are mobilised to . figbt back 
terrorism. Without tbe active PJrticipatioll 
of the people in Punjab, and full cooperation 
of the people from allover the country, 
this prqblem is very hard to tackle. It is 
not ooly an administrative problem. I am 
happy to bear that certain measures have 
been taken. These are very important. 
Por a Cbief Mia1ster wbo bas the sanction 
of the people to Blbt terrotilm, to see tbat 
,be pejce is dStorecJ in Puojab, if be is to 
bother himsefr all tbe time with different 
kinds of other thin .. tboD tbat cooeentration 
does ritit reMltn( there. But DOW OD one 
tbilla 1 reserve my comments. 'Tbis is 
abOut tbe appolDtmeDt of tbe, Governor, 
'Mr. 5.S. ka" In PUnjab, I would point out 
tbat is a spectaCUlar ~ to us. 

'PllOP. It.L TIWAaY: Who are you 
ftt'Iitrd aboat tlalr,' 

SHRI SAIPUl)DfN CHOWDHAlt y' : 
I am, not worried about that at all. J am a 
little bit worried about' wbat will bappon to 
the Civil Liberties Cell of the .A.I.C.C •. 

THE MINISTER OP PARLIAMENTARY 
AFFAIRS AND TOURISM (SHRI H.K.L. 
BHAGAT): You ihave no busiD08S to 
comment on this appointment. 

SHRI SAIFUDDIN CHOWDHARY: 
If you say that I cannot comment anything 
00 civillibertYlt then 1 do not say about 

'that. Now, Sir, we express our fullest 
support to any measure tha t the Government 
in Punjab is going to take and the Central 
Government is going to take to combat 
terrorism. From our "arty we express our 
full support. 

The other point is that now, it is no use 
blaming anybody for what· happened in tbe 
past. but we have to draw a lesson so tbat 
we are abJe to take effective polirical steps 
which will help to curb the terrorism in 
Punjab. We have to take a back look into 
what happ'!ned in the past without naming 
anybody or blaming anybody. 

The recent rise of terrorism in Punjab 
caD be attributed to so many thing, but I 
would like to recollect onJy certain vital 
thioiS. It was "during the AkaJi morcba 
when Akalis intensified the religious appeal 
to convey their point of view that they lost 
tbe initiative to 8hindranwale. Who was 
tbis Bhindranwale? Who propped him up ? 
If I say the puling pdrty who propped him 
up then there will the protest from you. 
But I waut to declare that if it was our 
party. tben the people have evel'Y riaht to 
spit on us. That was a crime done on. tbe 
country. The lesson to be drawD is' that 
there is every danger when politics is mixed 
with religion and we have to avoid that. 
I have every sympathy for those At.1i 
leaders who are try ina to normalise the 
political situation. Those who are nationa
lists, those who carry with theln the tradi
tiODi of martyrs of Jallianwala 8agb, 
traditions of Ohaddar Party, and traditions 
of Bbapt Singh will rise to the occasion 
aod will take conscious measures to separate 

, relision from politics. 

I must also recall what happened on tbe 
26tb January. 'Wbat did the protaaonists of 
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ICbaliltaa do and what transpired tbore' 
TIle, said tbat Sikb. wore alaves iD India 
aDd they wanted aD indepeadeot KbalistlD. 
It. KtaaUatao Baa WI. allo boisted. Bven 
cUlJeoaes are beiDa tbrown to tbe elected 
bod" sope. This typo of cbaUeqes were 
Dot thero durioa tbe time of BbindraDwale 
evea. Tbis DeedS to be takoo serious note 
of. TbcD, Brat the sope wanted to bold 
tbeir 8arbat Khalsa in tbe Golden Temple, 
but tben tbe tbroat came aDd they shifted it 
to Aoandpur Sahib. We did Dot like sit 
very much, but we were told that they bad 
to avoid a confrontation. It appears to us 
tbat tbey bad abricated the autbority of tbe 
elected body. 10 tbat Sarbat Kbatsa, a 
decision was taken to let tbe Golden 
Temple vacated from the extremists. But 
tbat has not beon implemented. Tbey have 
. a duty to see that tbis is done immediately, 
othetwise it will apin complicate the 
.ituation. 

Tbere i. lanother very amenacina and 
danserous tbing. While the extremiSlI are 
adoptlnl tbeir usual methods, counter .. 
communalism is coming up in tbe naOle of 
Shiv Sena and that is very very dangerous. 
1 waot to make an appeal. An the 
oational parties bave a duty to see tbat no 
one from aoy of the party aSlociates himself 
by any means with any of these kinds of 
orpnization8. That is our national duty. 
When Rajiv-Loosowal Accord was signed, 
we .U supported it. Tbe President of the 
party and the Prime Minister of tbe country 
atloed it. But I want to ask. Is tbis a 
respoolible behaviour that even inside 
Parliament. eveo from tbat particular party, 
which bailed tbat Accord, tbey spoke witb 
different voices. One may say that this Is 
the proof of democracy. I say. Pa rtiament 
II Dot tbe political confe.rence room of any 
political party. Settle it inside the party 
aDd come out with a unified voice and say 
tblt ,he Accord bas to be implemented. 

(I",."upllo",) 

Alain, it i, not only one particular 
party. An of us sbould be conscious about 
thole thiolS. What is happenioJ in 
Haryana 1 What fa lOio. OD there in tbe 
name of 'Samast Haryana'. We are bot 
at all bappy with it. We are .pinst it. I 
.Y we bavo to ,bow wisdom. (,,,,,,,,",11 (Jill) 

thrIll' Dlte"(}rt,m 360 

I am not IQinl to nlme anybody, this 
Is tbo need of tbe bour. Wo have to 
uDdentlDd this and we bave to take 
proper action. 

Now, the role of tbe Government ,. 
very important in brio,ina peace to Punjab 
and in effectively combating terrorism. 
Inside this House, I heard a view one day 
that non-implementation of tbe Accord and 
delay in, the Accord is not responsible for 
the Irowtb of terrorism. One may say like 
that. But our feeling is that tbe extremists 
are saininl around because or this delay. 
Those who are trying to sabotage tbe 
Accord, are able to tell tbe people that 
Chaodigarb has Dot come and so 00. WelJ. 
it cannot be taken as a plea that because 
Chaodigarb bas not come. one should tako 
to terrorism. But what are the factors that 
are contributing to it? We have to under .. 
stand tbis aspect. There is so much of 
misbandJinl. You aU know this and I am 
not IOing into it. In the Accord, tbe 
contiguity factor. tbe viIJage basis and then 
the language basis, all these things are there. 
But in tbe Mathew Commission, how did 
tbe other factor come? Nobody under
stood it. The Prime Minister said that 
was a mistake. But nobody rectified it. Is 
tbis a responsible thing tbat we are doing? 
I do not know. Can you prove tbat this is 
a responsibJe thing to do ? 

Now, let us come to tbe AkaHs also. 
Some confusion is created by lome of them 
regardina the SYL Canal. That a) so 
contributed to the other communalism
counter communal forces. They have to be 
very serious also in their commitment and 
tbey should see to it tbat the SYL Canal 
project is implemented. 

Now tbe question about Chandigarh 
comes up. The Mathew Commission 
failed and it ended in a fiasco. So many 
mODths have passed now. But what are 
you tbinking about it '1 Are you trying to 
solve tbat particular aspect of the Accord '1 
Candiaarh will 80 to Punjab aod· some 
Hindi areas will go to Baryana. What i. 
bapJ)Cniog to that? How can confiden,e 
,fOW in tbe minds of tbe people that the. 
Accord' is beiDI implemented hi its full 
contents. How? No attempt is made 
to construct tho capital of Barye •. That i. 
also important. If some activll1 it tbere irs 
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this direction. people will understand tbat 
tbe Accord is beiDa implemented. 

Now I come to another aspect, which 
it very vital. Tbat Is about· the fore ian 
coDDcction. They are all exploitiog the 
situation and that is very serious. So much 
bal been taJked about it. Government 
never rose to the occasion. Why don't 
tbey come up with a White Paper 1 Whose 
hands are there? You told tbat so many 
terrorists had beeu nabbed. They have a 
definite connection with Pakistan. Shri 
Barnala is saying that Pakistan is living 
tbem trBinina. The involvement of a 
forciaD band is a common knowledge. Take 
the people into confidence. It is not the 
case of only innocent people misdirected 
towards terrorism. You tell the truth in 
the people and you rekindle that spirit of 
fight against imperialism. That patriotism 
bas to come into the minds of the people.· 
And you have a duty. 

Now. Mr. Howe, the Foreign Secretary 
has come. Have you received any com
mitment about curbing terrorists in that 
country and about extradiction? I t is said 
tbat tbey would take stern action' there 
but not extradite the terrorists. They may 
be saying tbat they will be firm may be 
tbey have an interest, tbey are trying to 
sell tbat junk 'Hermes'? Whe have to see 
that there is a method behind i,. During 
tbe earlier occassion, viz. the discussions on 
External Affairs. 1 said tbat there was a 
method. We talk or Pakistan. It is not 
Pakistan alone. The Big Power is there 
behind it. There was a blueprint drawn 
up by a Pakistani Colonel. I referred to 
tbat report which came in 'Hindustan Times' 
of 2nd February. I wonder tbings are 
bappcnina in tbat direction. Their aim was 
to create terror; capture tbe Golden Temple; 
kill people; kill VIPs; prop up a figure like 
Bhindranwale, and give arms training. All 
tbeae are ha ppeninl in a calculated manner. 

Then will be a time when they will 
r,coBoize Kbalistan, and they will inter
vene How dare they say that? They 
caDn~t say tbat, witbout a big support 
behind it. You have to understand tbis. 

One m.y say that I am exalierating 
thin... No; I am not exaaaeratins. 

AN HON. MEMBER: You are abso
lutel, correct. 

saRI SAIFUDDIN CHOWDHARY: 
I referred to another report. What is tbe 
reaction of the Government? 1 referred to 
.8 report that CIA bas set up a Sikh depart-
ment. a Muslim department etc. I am Dot 
aoing into other aspects. You should COOle 
out and tell us what is tbe real tbiDI 
happening. 

Now, ill the United Kingdom tbey are 
giving shelter to terrorists in the Council 
House. They are giving doles. To whom ? 
A list containing some names was submitted 
by our High Commission to the British 
Home Department, saying that they were 
hardened criminals. (Interruptions) British 
Courts did not hand tbem" over to our court 
but they give tbem doles. What a good 
friend? 

We have got tbis report also: In USA, 
the states the Khalist80is enjoy in official 
circles is similar to that enjoyed by Contras, 
Mujahideens of Afghanistan, and counter
revolutionaries of Angola and Mozambique. 
I am afraid of that time to come when as 
Mr. Reagan bas said; '1 am also a Contra." 
Some day, he may say: 'I am also a 
Khalistani'. I hope that day does not come. 
Today, I beJieve that everybody bas seen 
"The Statesman". Warren Uona has written 
what Reagan has told the U.S. Congress 
on 4th February this year; he said about 
moral and material assistance to be given to 
topple four Governments including Kam
puchea, Nicaragua and Afghanistan. We 
all know about their covert actions. I am 
not trying unnecessarily create a certain 
kind of psychology. But things are very 
serious, more serious than what we can 
just now think of. 

I do not want to take much time. What 
I want is: You tell us concrete1y what 
you are going to do about Cbandigarh and 
about the tran&fer of the territory. That 
is the first tbing. The river oispute is there. 
That BiJJ has been passed. Then we have 
the SYL Canal. Akalis will have to see 
that it is done. Then we have the foreign 
connections. Are you ready to come out 
with a White Paper? That is very' mucb 
needed. 

I aaain appeal to all, includiog myseJf; 
We have to show restraint. We have to so to 
the people of Punjab. OUf party i, orpoizioa 
witb the Left parties, to have a campaip for 



($btl $aitudd-ln Chowd.rt] 
'-Save Punjab, Save India Day" in Punjab 
from the 5th April. That is the only 
Weapon. If people are mobilized in support 
of tbe unity and" inleltit, of tbe country 
aad alalost tertOrism. tben terrorism can 
'be aR'ectively combated. Tbere is no otber 
way. 

With these words, I conclude. 

( Tranll tit; on) 

SHRI CHIRANJI LAL SHARMA 
(Karnal) : Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, issue 
,of terrorism in Punjab is being discussed 
in tbe House. . Punjab, or tbe land of five 
rivers, bas produced great freedom fighters 
like Lala Lajpat Rai, Sardar Bhagat Singb 
and Udbam Singh, Punjab is a leading state 
of tbe country; it usbered in tbe green 
revolution and is producing maximum 
foodgraiD$ in the country. It provides 
funds to the centre. This is tbe Punjab 
... here once love and affection prevailed and 
where big tempJes and Ourudwaras have 
been built. There was a tIme when Punjab 
was praised all over the country. Unfor
tunately. terrorism is at its peak in that 
very Punjab and the situation has reached 
a stage that this House had to consider and 
discu. this matter. 

It i8 clear that when tbis issue is before 
the House, it is not confined to Punjab 
alone. Terrorism bas become a national 
problem. We remember tbat period of 
early fifties, when PEPSU was not in 
Punjab. Naxalites had spread a reign of 
terror in Punjab and the Centre bad deputed 
Sbri Rao to deal with the situation. He 
was able to eliminate the naxalites and that 
re.ian of terror also came to an end. 

Unfortunately. today also similar .cir
cumstances prevail in Punjab and tbe Centre 
had to depute D.G. Police to Punjab. 
~Arter aU, wbat is the reason? Just now I 
was listeninl to an hon. Member of the 
opposition who had said earlier that oon
implement a tion of Rajiv-LoDlowa.l. Accord 
was tbe ",ain reason of terrorism or extre
mism in Punjab. (Interruptions). He bas 
already spoken on this subject. I have 
also .pokeD at leDlth on the subject at the 
time of discg-;si·on 00 tbe President's Addreas 
and on tbe Ravi ... Beas Bill. I do Dot want 
to repeat it DeW II 

BtJt I want to know ,. wbether thero 
was no violence or terrorism ,in Punjab 
before tbe Rajiv LODsowal Accord" Were 
they not terrorists wbo assassinated a areat 
personality like Longowal wbo was one of 
tbe signatories to tbe Accord? All tbese 
people were alainst tbe Accord and did not 
want restoration of peace in Punjab. Now 
how far ;s it right to !::ay th.tt non-implt!' ... 
mentation of the Accord is the cause of 
violence. Out of 11 points of tbis Accord, 
9 have already been implemented. Chaodi .. 
garb was to be tra nsferred to Punjab on 
26th January and Malhew Comn1ission was 
appointed by the Government for this 
purpose. But as per the findings of the 
Mathew \:oromissioD, Chandigarh caDDot 
be transferred to Punjab unless Hindi
Speaking areas of Punjab are transferred 
to Haryana. Government of India wants 
that both the Chief Ministers should discuss 
this matter to find out an amicable solution 
but no solution has been found till now. 
Now, again a commission will have to be 
appointed. 

It is also mentioned in it that Punjab 
will complete the Yamuna SutJaj Canal 
work by 15th August. Are these the two 
issuses of the terrorists in Punjab on accuunt 
of which they ba ve taken to the path 
of terrorism? Some foreign powers includ
ing Pakistan and some westcln countries are 
responsible for it because tbey cannot 
tolerate our rapid progress and want to 
destablise OUf country. They want to 
disturb our peace so that we Dlay not 
progress rapidly. Who are these miscreants? 
Tbey are Indians. I win Dot say Sikhs 
because a Sikh can never kill a Hindu. 
They are buman beasts who are bereft of 
humane considerations. Shri Barnala 
bad recently said that they were being 
trained in Pakistan and I do not want to 
repeat it. It is the duty of our Govern
ment add just now our Home Minister bas 
also expressed his views on the subject. 
After the Accord, elections were held 
peacefully and a popular government was 
formed. Our Prime Minister expressed 
bis happiness over tbe peaceful elections 
in Punjab irrespective of the fact that AkaIi 
Dad bad won and congress had lost it. It 
was bo.ped that peace would be restored in 
Punjab but could not be restored. The 
people of Punjab demonstrated beyond 
doubt tbat tbey were aaaioat tvrorietb. 



Peaceful "Iced..,." are an, evldenco of tbo 
fact tbat tbe people of Punjlb did' ,Dot yiold 
to terrorism and CODscqurntly tbere were no 
disturbances. But after tbe ,formation of 
the popular Government. terrorists aaain 
statted their attjyitiea. Whenever any 
aftort is olade to normalise the condition, 
thesc terrorists start their anti social 
acivities. It ,cems to be a well planned, 
conspiracy. This is not a question of 
Sikhs or Hindus, as is said quite often~ 
Atte~ps are. of course, being ,made to in
flame" communal feelings in the name of 
religion in temples and Gurudwaras. Mr. 
Deputy Speaker. Sir. it is easy to set aflame 
dry grass but it is very difficult to put it off. 
Extremists also cannot in succeed in 
realising their nafarious designs.' After the 
assassinating of Shrimati Indira Gandbi. 
some untoward incid~nts did took place at 
different places, but )Vithin 24 bours, our 
YOUDg Prime Minister had controlled the 
situation with a firm hand. There was a 
sense of uncertainty about the country's 
future and tbere was fear of civil war after 
Indira's assassination. But the Indians 
acted very wisely and in Delhi the Hindus 
came to the rescue of their Sikh brothers. 
Sikhs have themselves admitted that their 
Hindus neighbours had helped them. So it 
is a conspiracy to ~tart a civil war in the 
country but they will never succeed. India 
is a great country with the towerins 
Himalayas in the North. lanka in the 
South and where rivers like Ganga and 
Yamuna are flowing. There the people 
speak diverse languages and profess different 
retigio_ps. They are wrons if they think 
that they can create communal disharmony 
and tension or that they can start a civil 
war. 

The question is what is the responsibility 
and duty of our government in such circum .. 
stances. Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, Shri 
Surjit Singh Barcala is a wi$e advocate and 
works with great patience. . But I am sorry 
to say that one cannot ru1e with folded 
hands. A tbief will never admit his crime, 
if the S.H.O. offers him seat and enquires 
respectfully whether be is guilty. This way 
you cannot stop thefts and dacoitiel. Sbri 
Barnala bad tbought of winning over tbe 
terrorists witb love. But it did not succe,ed. 
Just DOW our aome Minister told us tbat 
two tbousand sixty two cases were withdrawn, 
1900 persons were released and scbeme. were 
'pre,pa~d ,o~ tb~ reha~ili'"i()p 01 t)1e 411ft-

ten.. And DOW th," is a d,",aad , ... , ..... 
deeeDues of Jajpur t faciDa ch.rl~ of ,edition 
be released. This way. )ou C8DD,O, atop 
terrorism. You can only seop it by .bow 
of &trenlth which is ,evident not only Irom 
tbe History of India but also of the world. 
The Indian Oovernment is doina its dut)'_ 
Law and order is a State subject. When
ever, we raise a question r(Bardina any .of 
the States, it is said. " 

[english] 

You cannot touch Punjab. You cannot 
tou~h Bengal and so on and so fortb. 

[ Trans/at/on] 

But the State Q'overnment can ask for 
assistanco from tbe Indian Govtrnment. Sbri 
Barnal. had asked fer help and Indian 
Government beJped him. At present we 
have 200 companies of Para .. military forces 
deployed in Punjab to figbt terrorism. We 
want to extend all support to Sbri Barnal •• 
Government of India feel that tbey should 
help a State Government, whenever tbey are 
in need of it. Para.miJifalY forces are StDt 

to other States also in similar situation. Just 
now Sbri Arun told us that 43 persons ,:'ere 
killed. Contraband arms and ammuDition 
were also recovered from tbe intruder •• 
smugglers and terrorists. This shows a pre
planned conspiracy. It should be cbecked 
wit. the belp of para:1Dilitary forcel as well 
8S Armed Forces. Borders sbould be 
sealed. as is envisaged in Bangladesb, 
to prevent any infiltration from across tbe 
border. 

It is not possible to combat terrorism b, 
takin8 recourse to lepJ meaDS or by force. 
There is need to instil a feelina of love ill 
the people. There is no wedge between lb. 
Hindus and tbe Sikhs. PUDjab bad never 
faced this type of problem before. Hindus 
and Sikhs have .. common lincaae. Tho. 
elder brotber sports a beard and tho YOUl1lc., 
is clean showen. There are iustances where 
one brother-in-law is Sikh and other i, • 
Hindu. Even ou.r Goyernment does not 
distinguish between a Hindu and a Sikb. In 
practice also, there is DO difference betweeD 
tbe Hindus and the Sikhs. Our CODlt,itutio.o. 
our practical wOfkina a. well ,as our d.)' to 
day fu~tjoojng do not' reftect ~.DY dlsCri. 
mination. Jt is heartening ,to note tbat tb, 
opPfHilJAJI mav, ,ISo prol»~ ~9'" 
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tbeir full support. Alas. they had con
demned terrorism from the very beginning t 
On the contrary they pleaded in favour of 
tbeir demands. This only resulted in en
couraging such elements and the situation 
went out of contro). The prevailing situa .. 
tion in the country and particular1y in Punjab 
il bound to come to an end as it happened 
in the case of Naxalites and Anand margis. 
Now tbere is peace in Assam, M izoram as 
well as in South. Such type of situations 
do ari:;e. In Kashmir also a lot of problems 
were created and even terrorism is raising 
its ugly head there. Previously, the then 
Chief Minister Sbri O.M. Shah, who was 
supported by Congress l had us~d his office for 
nefarious purposes and he encouraged anti 
national elements. He wanted to consoli
date his position by using such elements. In 
that situation, what was our duty and res
ponsibility as an Indian citizen. Recently, 
Sikhs gathered in large number in BangIa 
Sahib and they took out a silent procession. 
I suggest that not only in Delhi, but in 
every hig city of Punjab also like Ludhiana, 
Amritsar, Jalandhar, Gurdaspur and 
Hoshiarpur, silent processions should be 
taken out not only by Sikhs but also jointly 
by Sikhs and Hindus. An atmosphere 
should be created there to calm the prevail
ina teosio.. The leading personalities of all 
the communities and relegions should come 
forward for this pur,?se. I must tell .,~ou 
that Ourudwaras are being misused. I am 
not talking about the Gurudwaras of 
Amritsar alone but of all Gurudwaras. The 
terrorists, after killing people, take refuge 
there. This is very dangerous. ] twas 
sometime after operation Blue star that 
peoplo came to know about the reaUty. 
Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, I must te11 you, 
respectfully, that previously Gurudwaras 
used to resound to tbe hymns of Guru Vani 
and devotional songs which used to enHghten 
UI and guide the worJd. But now Guru
dwaras have become haven for terrorists, 
who kill innocent people. What is their 
fault, who are being killed? They do Dot 
bear any enmity with them. Their only aim 
is to creat disturbances and unrest in the 
country. I want to say it emphatical1y 
tbat the agents of big Powers are active in 
our country. I do not want to name tbe 
countries. Some of the Western Powers 
are pumping huge, funds into this country to 
#)oanco slIcf) ~c,tjyiti~,s. 'This ,m,one? is '1se!:l 

against the interests of our country. The 
Government should look into it. 

[English] 

SHRI BALWANT SINGH RAMOO
WALIA : I have to interrupt my bon friend. 
Sir, Today we are discussing bow to streng .. 
then the national forces arid isolate tbe 
terrorists. He should not generalise and 
say about Gurudwaras and all that. Today 
our main aim is to isolate those elements 
who are enemies of the country and so we 
have to speak on that. Please do not 
generalise all the Ourudwaras. 

[ Translation] 

It is not correct to talk about tbe Guru .. 
dwaras in such a manner. It is possiblo 
tbat one or two Ourudwaras might be engag
ed in such activities but what you are saying 
is .... (Interruptions) 

SHRI CHIRANJI LAL SHARMA: I 
want to point out one thing .•. (Interruptions). 
I am only talking about tbe foreign powers 
who are pumping money into lndia. I did 
not say that Gurudwaras from outside are 
sendina money. ) only mentioned the 
foreign Powers who are sending money to 
use black sheep in our country against our 
interests. Such black sbeep are found 
everewhere and they also exist here. 

[English] 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER : Please wind 
up. 

[Trans lotion] 

SHRI CHIRANJI LAL SHARMA: 
Mr. Deputy Speaker. 'Vakt Kotta, Kissa 
Tulani'. It is a long tale but time is sbort. 
I do not want to disobey you by proloDging 
my spee,;h. 

Under these circumstances, I would like 
to give a suggestion. OUf Prime Minister 
bad invited the entire Opposition in order 
to find a solution to the Punjab problem. 
This 'House is supreme in the country. We 
must move forward as Indian citizens and 
must rise above religion aod caste consi
derations and party politics. What to talk 
of terrorism, the oppositipp .'.'ad rorei,1J 
po\ye~~ ••. ,(I"",rlIP1Io",) 



~~.,pcak. 01 .. all&1 ~DfiAu.ly. 

1'~F .. ,:MAOaU DANO,.VATB: \'~ 
.., not lettet ea. ,wjtbo)lt coo4o.mAiql .,~ 
oppositioo parties. 

• all ,CflPlA.N,1 :~L ~R~A : 
,W.t to ,~.k "o',£Ot:~ian, ,PAwers, e,~ "file 
c~QQfI,ap4, l""'_lN,,~~ ,~~r. A;8MPt 
,,~ tJ8 WK1 w, QD brMl&. ter~~ tp .p
eDd. With these words I take my seat. 

. ,.(£".11.) 

,IROF.'IMADHU D:A~DAVATE ~,;a-
"pur) :,14r. ,DQPuty .$_pe,ker. Sjr",be §pqf.~~r 
,l,o .. bis i.n.tl,,1 obseJ:,,~i~ ~ .. ca~tip,swt a 
"Jplrlt of rcaltalnt in ~~s ,.;l~~te ;,Dtd J 1~O 
,~,t keep in ~m~d t,be v,ry b~ ~-
Pat,t,Pao ~o4ard ,tlw~ is SC>t up ,by '! ,~y 
cO,JI~alUe, Prof. TOW4lry. ,~d I,ali,oat ~\bis 

.... ckJr0UJ¥l, I do :,;aot ~ • .,t to ~tlb ,,~~ys 
,.PQU~i~ parties on ,this j~,ue, ,but ,tcy to 
tpaly.e i,be ,praplems til,t are cr~at~d becw.yc 
of :tcQ:~riam :in P~Djab and clso~bere. 

In t~is, v~y HO\Jsc, on ~hr~ ~~~iCW8 I 
~d ~nlliated a ,disc'Qssiop Q.o r~ja,bt" '-9d 
I do, Inot ,propose .to re~4lt Jp)lle ,of ~,~Qlo 
a~DJ8 wJ;lich were mentione,d .ip, the J~~ri~Fr 
~e\1a.te. 

, It Will hoped ~~at after ,~he "fq~~~,(!~,n , 9f 
,~bo' ,1,k"li Q.overD~~nt in P~~j~~, ,"e,re _~,}.II 
be, ,reJ.a~,~oD of ~~D~i().n, a ~;"', ,~.t}D.~p'~re 

~ Wlll be ~1.~a"ed. ,Sir, I m,u~t,"4~it. ~.t, .,as .a 
. .result of tlle el~ions i~n ~\l,Djab.· t.wo tf\~!J88 
.. w~re cJ.,.rly eslabl,ilthed. Of ,~~urse, ,~~~r,e"\r~~s 
.• ,dlttcr4'oce of qpl~iQn ,as ,to .~e~~~r. \~e 
,,~ctiQ~s .hquld be ,~el,d at It~~t tt.I~. ,or , .!~'Y 
. A~~u~d ,t>e .po_tpon«;d.: Jut on~ ,tAle ,~.i~i~D .~o 
hold the elections ~,s ,tll~rel ,~~,c~~~~1 tlle 
extremists nobody boycotted tbose olections. 
I ••• ~,mq98 tl\Qa" v,.:ho ~"\1l'p'll)Jppd via9rous-
,ly ,.w.: the : election cQ~J)~.D., "J,.,~~ 

I almost Cl,II Ute ~nstit!JeDCio., aqd I ~~~d ,1~Jt 
: ~e ~p'here :of tJ1e (:9~aiIDt I,pd t,-o 
'i ~WJS: ~QlAJ'pd o,,,~ of tb.e elect.i,qn, ~~~lID. 
,.l;hoQlb ~ere, was ,a 1_~r~D~ ,9)1. "b~~Fr 
qQ,a 'p.,rticular ,:4ate !t~o .'l~t(9ns ,~~,op,'d ,~ 
b,ld, ul\,~lY, ,,~beD tpe'~~t.iQI;l8~:w.,..re .MId. 

I ,qnb' :t)le ~ex,'~tW.t. I t~ycP.u.Qd . ,~~e .~ ~Gtt~1 
',Ml~ \tJ)"~o~,, "mlP t~ pp~" ~f ~~~ \ y.,~"rl 
"Jo "he:,,...iqD,~ :Md~, )'V;,91.Y ,pf ,~!~e ,,~.1i 
I pal ..in,.tpe c;~q.-. tUll ~".. "..0 . ~r.st 
,,~t.\pI t~ ,,~~Mts ,~b, ,t)" ,~qJ~PPI.&tJc 
,.p;l~h;~ Qf .'''0. ,.~II.p.~:i'b~. iQ, i~.~' ,~MiJ~b~ .,pd 
,.J ~,_t ",~f)}e"JP~t ~: PJafflPp'· 

DOD ia Punjab. 

~.II .. .11)9" ,AlIFf!· ,J ,9JlI' iJp 
"I.J¥ty "tile CQID~JjQn qf:~b ~lt.~ 
'; in, PuqJ.~ .a~d, if Y()U t.Ue . Into :~~Wlt 'fAa 
compoablon Gi, .be ,el~tQ~.te jp,~ ~o_ .. 
tACIlC)', urban,"s ",U as 1:\11'.(&1, if ""rc .Je 

.$1) be i~P JljD.du~h combi". In .,f~ 
cl9r.1.lptlAkali QtJ W·9u1d DQv~r ba,e ~~SlD 
dle ~t~ ,lnOj~riJY in, Pun;;'b. SJr. ,J Ar;n 
DOt ,Ml-Vl' tlUa ·,11 ,an at~'!'",""QVFt. /f~e 
'~"/JlPJe·btd put IOfWf.l'd my cop~w-e 9D 
the, frona. pge QDe d"y .prJor to tbe ",ec'i4W1 
tbat Jlad taken plflCC, aDd,} JaW ~ .4lD '\,." 
ba,", ,9f ~y ,~x.pcric",~e of. ,various c~M
tuenciet ,in PUl)jJlb. I feel tblt In pr~D 
cODatitU~Dcie. ,there ·nlay be . ~e ~~,~A81 
polarJla tiQ.,. ,ut, . 10 ttae o,tral ~'re ••• ~9~. 
waDt peace _~Dd peqple ",.,.t.~ I.bat QpJy 
tbw,uab SJ~,.HjD4u ,a~*y, ~~ ,c;~n.1:Ie 
achiev.ed.,ln a l.rJC D\lmbor pf .r\l{.l c:pp • 
.tituGPcica. JSU~b., •• , weU " 1J~"u. ,~Qql"'I,~ 
and voted tor AkaJi Dal. If you .~e, ~e 
cotQpoajtion of ~.ectofate., bcca.uae DOW ,a'be 
voliOI pattern in yario~ boot" •. i. av~Qab"" 
you will find aaotber weJcomb;). .fe-..ure .. 9f 
tbe elect_,oD f"ult. that Js, cepeciaJly in &,be 
rural coDstitu~ncies of ~uojab, tbe Wlld'~'". 
well as lbe Sikhs vo,~d for ,'bo AbU .Qal 
and rUle ""ali D.at emerpd w~tb aD '~olUJe 
majodty. So, it •• ~ot PDl.y t~e .r.-t l1' 
extrelDi3ta ,on one si4e b~t. ,.9D ,t.be.ot~r.~. 
!be ,pQdtivo .clU,evc;m~ot 01 ,the oJcptlo~. wf-I, 
Hioctu :SJkh ,Qlity, eqlec;ially ,:in tbe ,,,,",~I 
arQal 01 ,l'uojab, ~~h t() ~y :~d .jl 
tbe ar~ateat ,.c~jo,v~.~l)t Q,t ~ 
elec.tioo . 

,I '~It t,~t pr9J?ably. af~er ~tbis victory. tb • 
~~lt~i't8. ,w,~1 be 80 rp~~b pu~hed to ~be 

, W:WJ .~,t, ~n ,t,q8IQ~s )you!d be r~duced to 
,,~e ~~~in:tllm "p~. .fl .,.1 re,8ult Or , ~~!lt • 
:,tP,.r().r(~~ .~tl 4e.r~.,ted. ~ut 8~~n ~'j_d 
tllat ~"l~re 18 .~~~rrep~ t?f ~ioleD~ .. ~Dd, 

" ,~be,et9,e. ,OQ>" the, ~problem ,~r~a:e ~. i. -1)9" 
~o $9.rt 9ut .Jbe ~,~UO. Qt, ~u.rte. ,tb~f. is, a 
p.4\~t~g1 ~n ,~e .rror~.m. We ~~d ~at In 
Lq~l,J',~a .. \~a!aI:~~~er, ~mr,i,~ .. r, Cb~!ld' .. rb, 

'., __ Ad 9': RC?~.r:set ~n~D~pur ~ahf~, . vidlenee 
, ~!l~k . J~lacet . ~pd !be vl,!~~c,e wal 4~ed 
'9~,~r4a ~pc ~I~~fle ,p~~. ~ e~tl'lll!l~. , 

"I;l.ave }~PJ~ ~,Pre~"~,t~d _,be . ~~~U :I?~I ~~. 
It, to P9,w.~r" ~fl~ i1) .!!'e .,)leyt ,~f their . .11.11. 
',.~e ¥,\Ctqr)' lof ~~pJi P~l.~~., • . ~~teat r 0' ' .. tM 
,'J.t~~~JI .. "'~4, ,t~rp~ore. ttlfy) faat ~to 
,ler!01J- "~!,~ . t~r w,~t to b~!D.tI 9,1. 
. \~~~I.' J>..1 ~iD ~PJ~b. ~ ()\) . .,ill ,I!,d 
. ,Jl\f~ . _" ~.,. l'I' ~!() ~,,~.,_'" .(~ 

, . " 
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attacking tbe Hindus. They are interested in 
attacking the liberal leaders of AkaU Dal. 
At Anandpur Sahib. their main tarset was 
tbe Chief Minister. After tbe Accord and 
before the elections, Sant LODlowal was the 
taraet. After the Accord was signed and 
,after the Chief Ministership was established 
in the hands of Akan Dal, tbey wanted to 
make the Chief Minister of the AkaU Da} 
Government as the main target. Fortunately, 
they failed. But there is a certain pattern in 
tbe terrorism that hal take~ place. No 
doubt, both tbo aspects are tbere. One aspect 
II, ,that some terrorists are moving from 
Punjab to Pakistan territory, and some 
trained terrorists are coming from Pakistan 
to India, coming to Punjab. But in addition 
to that,' there is one more factor which to 
my mind is more dangerous. I do not want 
to reveal what happened at the meeting 
convened by the Home Minister and tbe 
Prime Minister. But tbere is one aspect which 
I have consulted the Home Minister also 
tbat it is not a secret aspect. I asked one 
pointed question: When you got hold of a 
terrorist and the arms that you had seized, 
were they necessarily arms with the foreign 
stamp? I was told by the Home Minister 
that it was found that a number of arms that 
were seized from the terrorists happened to 
be the arms .that were snatched from the 
Punjab police. It is a very dangerous 
phenomenon. 1 do not allege that tbe Punjab 
police handed over the arms. J do not say 
that like Bhoo Dhan, there was Arm Dhan. 
I am not saying that. But whenever there is 
an attack on the police station and wherever 
tbe police were got hold of, their uniforms 
were taken away. What a tragedy is this I 
That in some of the places in which the 
CPI leader was murdered and massacred, 
lome terrorists went in police uniform and 
they attacked the person. Two of them 
died. The body-guard of the CPI leader was 
also killed. It is a very dangerous proposi
tion. Por instance, in Delhi or elsewhere, if 
any uniform policeman or so-called uniform 
policeman comes to our house and if we 
open the door and we saw that be happens 
to be a terrorist who has come to attack us, 
what security is bound to be there. If a 
crowd comes, one caD at least lock up the 
door. If tbe crowd comes, the police caD 
come there. But if some person goes in 
police uniform to an innocent person's house 
JI~ ~tt._ biD) ,nd killa ~f~ i~ " a v,rr 

dangerous proposition. Bere. the IntelUaencc 
has to work more carefully. Therefore, 1 
feel that even the nature of terrorism, 'attack 
and violence that has taken place, we have 
to take of Dote of them. 

I have brought to the notice of the 
Speaker, through a calling-attention notice, 
one very interesting aspect and the dangerous 
aspect, which I would like to touch upon 
today. 

News had come in one Hindi newspaper 
and it was very prominently flashed, that an 
officer. wbo was a former Intel1igence Officer 
and who was a former Embassy Officer of 
Pakistan, was stationed in Delhi. He was 
hiding in tbe Gurdwara. The news has come. 
The news might be wrong. But. I will insist 
that when such information is given, a 
Member of Parliament given a notice of a 
Calling Attention Motlon. Even if my 
CalJing Attention Notice is not admitted In 
the House, I do not worry about it. But 
at least the Home Minister should write to 
us and point out to us whether there is any 
fact behind it, because if the former Intel1i
gence Officer of Pakistan, and who was 
formerly stationed in Delhi as one of the 
Embassy Officers, is supposed to be lodged 
in the Gurdwara and is taking advantage of 
it, probably unknowing1y, and if he is trying 
to carry on an espionage activity at a place 
supposed to bo a holy place, not only be 
win destroy the country, he will also destroy 
the sanctity of the Gurdwara. I think even 
the sanctity of the Gurdwara will be 
destroyed. Prom tbat point of view also, 
this must be gone into and when the hon. 
Minister replies to the debate, I would like 
bim to clarify it though be did not accept my 
Calling Attention Notice. 

There is one more aspect, to which' I 
have to refer, and that is the Bhindranwala 
ph~nomenon. 1n history, the entire episode 
is now recognised as Bhindranwale 
phenomenon. On this Bhindranwa1e 
phenomenon, I must warn this House, the 
ruling party as wen as the Opposition party 
and the Akali Dal, I do not know how I 
des~ribe it-here there, is the Opposition 
party and there Is the ruUnl' party-but tbe 
opposition party arid the ruling party 'have 
to realise tbat we politicians, whether' We 
belOfl. to the ruUns party or the opposition 
party, sometimes we are tempted to take 
pOli.Jc~1 ,dvaptap of ~rtaiD pboDolDeppp 
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that rise. J do not want to rub ,aDy' 

political party tbe wrona way. But I have 
said.on two occasions in this very House, 
and that was Dot contradicted that whenever 
the elections were there, whether it was 
1980 elections or 1979-80 SGPC elections 
or whether it was clf!ctions of tbe other 
type or whether it wes agitation by the Akali 
Dal, different types of people try to play on 
tbe sentiment of Bbindranwale and try to 
capitalise on it for short-ranse iains. 
Sometims we try to take advantage of 
Bbindra'wale and a 'man of that type, but 
later on, when tbe become Frankenstein and 
they try to destroy the very stability of tbe 
State and they tbreaten the unity and 
integrity of India, then only we realise with 
what type of forces we are playing for 
narrow, sectarian and partisan ends. Many 
have played with it. I do not want to put 
the responsibility on any political party. 
But some have exploited for agitation, some 
have exploited for struggle, some have 
exploited for pseudo-religious gains, and 
some have utilised them for political ends. 
This is a lesson for the future that whatever 
be the objective, if terrorists are utilised for 
narrow, partisan ends, they arc bound to 
grow into Frankenstain and ultimately 
destroy the very pattern, and the very 
system in which we are working. 

As far as the situation in Punjab is 
concerned, it is threatened by terrorism. 
I would not like to link up the problems 
created by terrorism. the problems posed to 
law and order situation and the political 
problems. I am not one of those who say 
tbat, beea use certain difficulties have been 
created in the implementation of Punjab 
accord, terrorism is created as a result of 
tbis. No. But when some terrorist 
activities are going on, ultimately tbe 
terrorist activities thrive on discontent and 
jf the accord is not properly implemented 
and it is not implemented in the time-frame 
that was prescribed in the accord, in that 
case, the entire extermist lobby will try to 
expose the Government of India, and tbey 
will try to expose the liberal leadership of 
Akali Dal and they will go and tell the 
youngesters "We bad to1d you earlier' that 
the problem can never be solved at the 
table." They will say that "the problem 
will be solved only with the barrel of the 
guo. They have been tcllina tbo youopters 
that "We were warninl you Do Dot sign the 
aareement 'with tbe Prime Minister of Indi~." 

He is not loina to settle the prqblema. Do 
Dot be trapped by the other Opposition 
parties. Do not try to cooperative witb tbo 
nesotiations OD tbe table. It is only 
through struaale. and that too a violent strug
gle that you can solve tbis problem." That 
is what tbe extermists have been tellin. tbo" 
younsesters throughout Punjab. That is 
what the AISSF leadership bas been doin •. 
in Punjab, and when actually some sort of 
difficulties are created in the implementation' 
of the accord, they will go to tbem and say 
"We had already told you and 
warned you that Cbandigarh will never come 
to us on 26th. As if it were to come on 
tbe 26th, the terrorists would have become 
non-violent. Far from that. But tbey 
take it as an excuse and they gain some 
ground to increase their terrorist activities. 
I do not say tbat tbe entire terrorism has 
grown only due to this. But if we try to 
see tbat there are fissures to the impJemen
tion of the Punjab Accord, then problems 
are likely to be created. At the same time, 
I would like to say that I do not want to 
take up any chauvinistic postute. I 
must say tbat tbere is not only Punjab, 
there is Haryana and there is Rajasthan. 
They are also involved. Then after the 
Accord has beer. signed, no less a person 
than tbe Prime Minister of India announced 
from a number of platform. and pres. 
conferences and from tbe fioor of the House 
also~ that even while implementing tbe 
Punjab Accord. we will keep in mind tbe 
interests of Haryana and Rajasthan. They 
have made it extremely clear. They say 
that when the canal is dug and when enoush 
water is available, if some aberrations tbat 
migbt have taken place as a result of tbo 
distribution formula, those aberrations can 
be corrected and you can relay OD us and 
given tbe goodwilJ, we can remove those 
aberrations that might be created as a 
result of the present formula ,tbat bas been 
evolved or as a result of the final judgement 
that will come regarding tbe distribution or. 
waters'. So that being the posture taken 
by the Government of India, and I welcome 
tbat Posture, and if that be the posture and a 
!Solemn assurance given to Haryana aDd 
Rajasthan that there is not the question of 
only territorial problems but the question 
of water is there, the question of use of 
water and in regard to soJvina those 
questions if there are certain aberations aDd 
distortions which are likely to take placo 



(fi6r. *"",,'dailfi.tt'r 
.;fg~i; • -" 4~~.Q(-ulil61.teJY we 
.,~ ~'~,~!JJo ~ aDd' ,l,' ,Ii.v~· 
ai, ,tbe ,loUt dou'St that il we sit with die 
1i~1 Ak'ali' I.dership aDa': ley to sbow that 
1!!)'ioJ~o .,.~~.eter.,... ~ave" ~o· ~Umi~to' 
tp.~~orti~ ~'wid.;~,P?'s,~~1e t~ ~ t~at 
t 1M, Puojab AccOrd II imptcineated respectiol 
at . 'tho same time tb6 .'pit'tions of Haryan. 
aDd R.jasdl~Q' relanJ1D8 tbe, distribution of 
water. I hive fult cood'denco tllat the 
•• aurenee .Iven 1)1 th~ G'Overnme,oi' or Ill'dia, 
i(llvea tt,e'loodwill cD all sides, can be 
implemented. 

I wlsb tb' point o'ul ito 'Od' tb. t ' there 
are' a ou.r or 4elrl'bds. I am Happy tbat 
bot'll' 'befor'e the AccoYd, dtlrlnJ' tbe Accotd 
add' arief tbe' Accord' a' number aI' 
point', whicli ' "'ere disc:ordatti pOiots 
hiVe ti'een setil~1!. 'tlfe' Centre:'S'tate 
reljtlotlitUp[ arMost' s."'ea. River: W~ters' 
dlij,ut6:"letit to .. Tribunai: Relay or 
ktft.ns In' O'urudwarat id' thtl)' Art 
ID~io Rldio-thal hlt~ ,*,en set'tJed by 
leeiDI' tbilt it is relaye" on tbe JClandb a't 
IMfoif or' tb'e ~IR. The A'll 11141. 
O~tW'Wlti\' Act -o't'tly in tbe case of 
blltbr~l :OutU'dWara,. 8n\t that tob w'ltb tble' 
G~IIIft\' ot tb"\ concerned durudW"ara~ a uili''; 
fttI1.~'.rn b¥'t1l~re. nit ;&88"~n ~ttf~tl. 
I • ., '"to dle"tioti-tbSt baa been leftled. 
ID~tk1n of Arf 12~~1 was' one amool 
11Ri few' itJ the Hot1n~ I welc6med tb~ 
Iftttmeti~ of t!At La" Minister wben be.' 
CI'tbltlup dd ."d ·W.~I.re' pretMted to leaw 
tbe';:lnt~rpret.tioD of Art 12S to leaat experts 
aDd va'tidds'Slkb'.orpnl .. tloltt I said 'You 
alt' 'aleh"l\w 'to do tb~ rialbt thi'n. at the 
.tona moriHfDt. Had you' done' it eatller. 
petts.p", tbe ... taffon woUld Dot have' 
Itlft«!.' So tbat'i.sue allb )ili'been settled. 
Ttitar-' th" q_tion Of aiMy deserters
wltbout' dWflonourina U. illle.rity 01 tbe' 
e~ 't'd "'" 'b~ of tbe' Artdy, some 
w1it" fl8~ _Ii fOOd'd: ou1 dt!' il tbAt mucb 
•• ~'/'jfvfJtf\iD '.' AcC(;tcJ II Imp~ttf. 
ed~ it will itJ' .1od1! way. I thill' if we' 
tlMi.te ImplfmlU1«1, at least the arotind 
belOW thl:',. df' ttil' 6tmn Ilts 'witl ~ 
cUI' off tfi(4' ~ lea.t .tremllm wilt ~ 
IriM t6' tHt ; ex~tit -dd~ tb,.-erol-t' ~ tbat allo 
bfi,;,'to' W,~. 

1taea. ODe'mod tb1D.~ Ir the' Barnal. 

GoVertYdont do~~' oot tab &by drm a'flltlidl: 
06i" mt>re' comt;tteitlda' II' tik"',' to .. 
ptD' and r may' SoutUl11ltf Houser atibUi If: 
~.". is' i. '.elfila' ia. the COUDttfl ttitft· 
probabl, unte_. the military Or the;' para. 
mftrtaly rorCes land ill Punjab. law &ttl 
otd6t mat not be e.tabU.bed. It tbad' 
reeflnl.l'o\W in the' cOUt1t'ty~ then t~rd' WIlli 
be' a d~morali~atton of the Police: force fa 
Pdnj8b: l' thint it' is the' ,reatest ttn~e.t to 
tb~; morale :b\')l)siini: or tbe ponce fore~'I~ , 
PUDjifJ. Therefore. the moral Itreuath allif 
t,","'moral' fabi'ic of tb~' Police Force or 
Punjab b~1 to be preserved and, therefore, 

, tb'4'Govertimebt must go out of the way and' 
tbe' state Government mllst 10 out of tb1!' 
way to se"· that the morale of the Police' f. 
not disturbed. Tomorrow. for installCe~ if 
tbe'terrorists attack some religious' COD~I.
tton' or they attack som~ Gurudwara or' 
they attack th~ Akan Da1 office aod or tbC!Y 
try to' born" some AkaU Did records arid 
if at' that time tbe Police force are forceCl 
to resort to firittg and as a result of tbat 
somebody d~ .nd' tbeb it we come out wHb I 

a statement botbway-on the' one side' we 
liyl tbat a stroDa attitude on la\\? and' cftdet' 
Jrtust be takeh and jf the BarDaia Govern
menl takes a firm action, we abo coodetn'n!' 
the firial and' demand a judicial inqult;, 

18~OO' hrs. 

in tbat case the morale of the police can 
nev~r be mairi'tained. Therefore, we' have" 
to colOre-we, OD tbe Oppositiot\ aide an!d 
tbose \\ill.., are' sitting tbete~ be caUse th~y are 
aho'the' Opposition Party in tbe State elf' 
PuDja'b~ and aU of us bere'~ the Ruling Patty 
a1 tb~ Ce~tre and tbe' Opposition" beret boffl 
0' ug ate OPP01itiol1 Party in Punjab-abd 
we sbb\ild' ridt feel tempted to put ffle'" 
Birnala GoVernment i6' a cornet like 
condemnios some of tile police actioD. We ' 
dem'atld jtrdici,\1' enquirY. Tbld will cr.at"·', 
tbe prot)Jem: • 

Lastly, there mus t be coordination 
betweei1 pata-military forces and the State 
police' force'. Even duriDI the riots we bave 
seeD durin,,, tbe ~munal riota we be, .. 
seen tbat who capp forces are inductod 
there aDd tbe 'State' police forces are tbere. 
sometimes 111 a resUlt of clubes, a teDII 
.Ituatiol'l ia created. Minoritiee are loyal 



e:OIt/I' ffl'I 61: faHit. dill majdJ'ftfes ar6 
.-11 'tt', .MWMk" t;1i it tOR\i; 0 a result 
M:'Wtifcti"do~lciffOi taiet' p*ce: Tb~te~ 
t6H. softtI ( RWt 0" cOtDt,;tbltiooJ tn1lst be 
t1ieft,: I wrn 'end tit\) sf*CIi" by mafdn, a 
c1f6Cr.' .",un. We' m~t see' to it 
tfAt itr' br_.:; abOlW' law and order 
IftWtfttin ;"ftl' tbe ,btlp' of tht opposi lion 
PartMJ'ind"tlie Rutfdl PartJ~ we should try 
to' http t.' Attli leadehbip in eftsdting
tkodatf it is their internal problem, we 
abbut\t:: 'iv~ tbem' fraterna" assistance. 
LeavlDI aside tllbse wbo are not extremists, 
tbt!y .re~ diritlfidled du'e to some reasons. 
Ttri), ma, be m~ like Mr. Badal. I may 
dIlrer'witb Mt. Tot'. Dut Tora are men 
like Mr. Tora and' there is the Chief 
Minister of Punjab. They must be brought 
toget-bet. Tbe tebsi'On between tbem must 
bt; rembv~a' a'bd tbey rlhl'ft be' told
Mr. Tora, Mt. Badal. Mr. Baroal'a: if you 
dO iR)t ftahj~- togetber, tb'e te'rrorists are 
libt, to liaol you separatt;ly. Therefore, in 
tfl~1 intetc.t or Punjab and in the in'terest or 
Udftt and integritf of'lnd'ia, you must close 
Up yOur r*Dk~~ ana come together. Only 
t.vb d'iVISoM are in' Punjab-those terrorists 
wbo' 'an; tbreiltentna' tbe' unity aod integrity 
of India in Puojab tbey are on the one side 
and t,hose who stand unflinchingly for unity 
and in'fearity 0" dIe country, tbey mu'st be 
on the other side. Such a broad-based 
untted 'efforis must be' there. 

I have not t be least doubt tbat in tbis 
country we inherited certain values during 
freettollr strolale let} by men liie Mabatma 
O'at1dbi and still I I tbint there is no erosion 
of tbe va1ues to the extent that nationalism 
,et d~stroyed!ot deStructed and therefore in 
fbe' ftt"'''' of' all die' values for which we 
bave Itood in the freedOm-strua1e days, 
wo will bave to evolve a broader unity of 
all thi' 'toree's there in Punjab and to seo 
that . aDarcby'~ ellios ana terrorism is 
tb •• rlelfanW uaity' anc1loteilrity is ensured. 

mirt; A1rlUltf SI~(1H' (South: Delhi): 
Th'e m.in speech' of Professor Dandavate 
t6f uilltY' 6f purpoae~ a~d: action and broad 
caiTtt1on"oT 'nati6nal toices to combat the 
melice" tbilt we' ra~ iri 'u~Dja1)' is ve'ry 
vie't~D\e. Tb. ~on~ s~a"er hi~sel~ has .j ttie' tone (ot: afscusskiri" and we' are 
.tet~r to' hftn' , t6r tbiu. J" wbu1d only 
ltji~ to tlke" tile Hou.~ a JiUfe' illte, the, past. 
\fSt' I ,,'oum"'lit~ 'to a\ak~ 'if &.r, it is'Dot ifiA-. 'ilt··1t1i.,1fft1JPo1!tlc:i1'· poftm'ics 

because the occasion does obt d~M'brlt:" 
I am BOing into the past' wltlt olitY *f 
intention so tbat we ar~ abl~ to ,., 
apprehensive about the dimensions .lId ttMt, 
danler tbat tbis nation is faciot. It hat' 
been our proud privilege tbat tbi. au_t 
House on nuermous occasions wWre otit 
national polity was threatened from Wfttlft!' 
or without. stood up solidly as a SiDale 
member and faced and overcame it. 
Therefore, I consider it my duty to say' tbat 
what we are witnessing in Punjab ii' Dot' 
the off-shoot of anyone' incident or oral' 
policy-statement or one single event wbleb' 
may have ha ppened here abd thete wbat 'M' 
are witnessing in Punjab today is tlie' 
execution of a grand design for thi 
destabilisation of India. Wbat we see iii 
Punjab today is a plan which has been put' 
into operation, which has as its objective' 
tbe destruction of tbose values, tbose 
principles, for which our democracy stand.! 
This effort did not start six months *ICi. 
seven months ago, one year ago or t",or 
years ago. Many senior Members in tbi.' 
House who are much more experienctd 
would bear a testimony to this, I have seifti 
that this concerted attempt started in 1981'~' 
with great intensity. 

Sometimes in recen t past, thoush it is '. 
part of the history, escapes are noticed and 
we corne to learn lessons from it onlY 
decades later when we ourselves have passel 
into history. 

Sir, our late Prime Minister Smt. Indira 
Gandhi fully realised the dimension of this 
threat. She made every effort to educate 
the nation about the dimension of tbis 
threat and at the same time she made every 
effort that within the country differences o,f 
opinions of perception, of problems, eV~,Dt. 
are reconciled, so that any irritant that tbere 
may rxist would be taken care of with'in tbe 
system that this country has adopted for 
itself. 

As 1 said, 1 would llot like to 80 iD:to 
political issues; but tbe fact remains' tliat 
inspite ot,our effort, inspite of our con~ictetit 
endeavour 00 this s'ccoun't, certatn fortel 
who are fuelling this desian 'were' ab'e aftri~ 
to take great and valiaftt people 'of PUtiJ." 
to the edge of secession fiom tllis' coulSliY~ 
We should not minimise what actually the 
country was saved from. I know' the 
aCtions taKell wore eitreme; tbe" 8¢t'iti 
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takOD were unpleasant, but when a nation is 
threatened, when its sanctity is threatened. 
when the values wbich we cherish. which are 
aacrosant to us. are tbreatened, every action 
tbat a nation takes is justified and I know 
what a great anguish we had when our great 
leader sacrificed even ber life. 

After ber assassination, in tbe aftermath 
of a great tragedy. in the agonisit}8 moments 
which tbis nation went through, the mantle 
feU 00 our young Prime Minister Mr. Rajiv 
Gandhi. It is very e~sy to be wise after the 
event. Sometinles it is very easy to give 
advice also. But if we are to visualise what 
he faced in Punjab when he assumed tbe 
prime ministership of this country, let us 
not forget that the great emotional trauma 
wbich the nation had gone through, whicb 
he personally had gone through could not 
have been totally absent from his mind. Yet 
he made the commitment after receiving the 
mandate of the people that one of the first 
priorities be had was the solution of Punjab 
problem. I am saying this, so that tbis 
august House places on record certain events 
which go into the labyrinth of history and 
perbaps whose (rue import is missed by us 
when we are· witnessing history. I would 
like to say that the compassionate manner 
and the way he approached the whole 
problem, in the manner he put across his 
own intentions built those bridges of trust 
and faith, which alone in democracy are 
viable. That is the reason why the accord 
with Sant Longowal was signed. 

It had been Dly humble privilege, Sir, to 
witness these events unfold, and 1 can say 
that there bave been very few moments in 
tbe history of our nation, where such a 
compact of faith and trust was attempted 
and consumatcd with so much dedication 
and so much c:ommitment. The courage 
wbich late Sant Longowal displayed is a 
courage which is very rare, and much less 
rare. in people who have practically spent 
a life-time in confronting tbe system of the 
party, or tbe pel·son with whom they at one 
time in national interest are prepared to sit 
down and write a moment in history t which 
can. be said a turning point in the history of 
nations in our sub·continent. 

Having said all that, it is certainly 
topical to know how and where did we 
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80 wrona? I know there are voices and 
not only the "xtremists, Mr. Doputy Speakor. 
who would like us to believe that tho accord 
was a areat mistake; who would like to lay 
tbat the attempt was a futile onc. I know 
perhaps at tbis moment this need not havo· 
been said, but I am saying tbis because a. 
Prof. Madhu Dandavate bas said-other 
l\1embers who spoke have said-we want to 
create a climate wbere partisanship, where 
inhibitions, where lack of faith and trust no 
longer have any relevance. So 1 want to 
say that inspite of these voices, there is 
nothing better that the Prjrne Minister could 
have done to regain the faith of tbe people 
of Punjab, and to promise tbem a future 
which was very much what tbey deserved. 

The elections were held. I am very glad 
to note here, and 1 would like to express my 
admiration for what Prof. Dandavate said , 
when he recalled his own opposition to tbe 
holding of the eJections. What the Prime 
Minister said at that time was that in this 
elections it is not which party wins or loses. 
The question is whether Indja wins or India 
loses; whether I ndian democracy wins or 
loses and events proved peyood a shadow of 
doubt ... 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: 
Even tbose of us who were opposed to 
holding elections early we said if the 
elections are held we will funy participate in 
that. 

SHRJ ARJUN SINGH: I am serry for 
[lot mentioning that part of your statoment. 
KindJy eXCUbC Ole. But I have taken the 
spirit in which you have said which, I think, 
is much important. I might have missed a 
word here and there. 

Sir. in tbe elections all the apprehensions 
that had been raised were belied aod I may 
tell you no one should take credit for that 
as if it was the sole achievement of any 
administration because no administration 
in this cuuntry can replace the inspiration 
of the people. It is they who realised that 
they had an opportunity where they could 
put behind years of fruitless and senseless 
violence and demonstrate that in this country 
there are democratic options whicb people 
can take when tbe time comes. And it was 
this option which people of Punjab exercised 
freely and elected a Government of their. 
choi". Power is vested in ever), Government 
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accordio. to our Constitution and naturaJly 
it flowed into the hands of the Akali Dal, 
which secured the majority of seats in those 
elections. I would only say at tbis juncture, 
Mr. Deputy Speaker, that perhaps at that 
juncture a certain complacency crept in, 
not only on the part of victors, but perhaps 
also on the part of common citizens in 
Punjab. But the design had been foiled 
by the will of the people and those who are 
defeated temporarily are only whiling away 
their time. We have witnessed since 
November and December, more so in 
December, the recurrence of violence, the 
attempt to subvert the peaceful life of 
the State, and here I must say that whatever 
be the other circumstances, no Government 
worth the name has the right to say that 
maintaining 1aw and other and peace in the 
State is contingent on anything else. The 
accord bas been referred to, as if there is 
doubt whether it would be implemented or 
not. This House knows that out of the 11 
items in the Accord, 9 have been implemen. 
ted as Prof. Madhu Dandavate himself 
was referring to. The other two are also 
in the process of being implemented. Only 
two days ago, the Beas-Sutlej River Water 
Disputes Amendmer·t BIll, was passed, which 
is an effort to inlplement another point of 
the Accord, tbat is, the Inter .. State sharing 
of water, and I am sure the Commission 
that will be established under this new Act, 
would certainly make a very conscious 
review of the whole situation and adjudicate 
fairly to everyone concerned. 

So, far as the question of transfer of 
Cbandigarh is concerned, the Home Minister 
and the bon. Prime Minister have been 
making repeated attempts to get some kind 
of bilateral agreement on that, so tbat by 
mutual consent we could adopt a method 
where the aspirations of both Punja b 
regarding Chandigarh and Haryana regarding 
territorY.could be satisfied. The time comes 
when the Prime Minister feels that the 
accord can no longer be pursued, I am 
sure he will take the right step. About 
tbis, we are not in doubt, this House win 
not be in doubt and J would like to say 
that nobody in Punjab will be in doubt f 
about tbe total commitment of the Prime 
Minister to the implementation of the 
Accord (In'er'up'ioll.~). 

So far as the escalating violence is coo
p,., tl:l~re is a problcJD, Jt is not ~ 

problem of the baJance of terror and I 
would like to say that while the State uses 
terror ':It moments to subdue totally anti
national forces, which is very well justified, 
the democracy has to aceept that there is 
limit to the use of force. There cannot be 
unrestricted, unlimited use of force in a 
democratic system and, therefore, all tbole 
factors which may be affecting certain 
section of the people, whether it is tbe 
youth the unemployed, the people of Punjab 
in their dally lives, in their daily vocations. 
in their economic activities have not been 
lost sight of. One of the biggest dams in 
that area, the Thein Dam, which was in tbe 
doldrums for nearly 15·17 years, was 
brought to a stage where the Prime Minister 
laid the foundation and a cOITlmitment has 
been made that this dam will be completed 
within six years, whereas it would have not
mally taken nine years. 

There ha ve been efforts to provide 
gainful employment through setting up of 
factories; there has been an effort on tbe 
agricultural front by the Government of 
India to give the farmers better dispen
sation by way of better pdces for their 
produce; there has been an effort on evellY 
front to see that the people of Punjab feel 
that this nation and tbis Government caro 
for them as we 11 and as much as it cares for 
any other State, for any people 
of any State. That has. to be pursued 
vigorously, but that cannot be an alibi 
for escalating vjolence that we see in 
Punjab. 

We paid a visit to Punjab a few days 
ago and J must say that something which 
was never witnessed before in Punjab, we 
did have a very painful look at. It is 
easy to sermonize, it is sometimes easy to 
rationalise, but when emotions are involved, 
it is always prudent to sympathise, and in 
that sympathy sbaH flow out the concern 
of every corner of this House, which will 
be evident by the collective opinion of this 
House, the feeling that the people of Punjab 
should get our sympathies, our help and 
that we share their anguish. wherever they 
may be beleaguered by violence or into
lerance. I am sure, it shall have a very 
soothing effect on the people of tbat .State. 
I would suggest that immediately this 
discussion is finic;bed, a certain plan must 
be made out where every section of tno 
»oU8e~ b>, dire~t participation, ef:lab~e. t~, 



AI! 1.,()I, .. ~'. t:;t;~ 

,SV; Ar.\Qp ~$iDlbl 
i:>i*)pIe ,., Punjab to feci that abe collective 
·,wiII of ~arJjameot whi~b is represented here , .. In,,, vanauard of ,tbeir protection and 
,.&bia ,House which represents tbe national 
.I.ill ,lee, that divisions which are sought 
,,,to, be m*de between brother and brother, 
'. cff'or,t ,hat is a fo.ot t() destroy tbe 
ClMibUity of our democratic national 
:lDldlutiolU ar.e met boldly and I am sure, 
.._, shaJi be met successC\lUy. 

I ,,~Id ,,,ot :11ke to take much of your 
~ti_ "Ud 'liQuid only "in the end say this 
',Il\~h. Tbis is a time, in my opinion, and I 
,NP lure, jo the, view of every hon. Member 
., this HQuse, for the Indian democracy to 
close raaks; it is time wben the Indian 
~aey bas to demonstrate, and aU .of 

, "s. Jdlo are votaries, to demonstrate, 
, through personal conduct, that it is not 
only Up service tbat we pay, but that we 
.re ,prepared to meet the ultimate sacrifice 
if need be. 80 that democracy in this 
,country survives, so shat tbe national will 
is able to . thwart and defeat the grand 
cieaips of destabilization which has been 
set afoot by certain powers and certain 
elemeats. 

I. was amazed by tbe conduct of certain 
·bi. po.wers, who .would not hesitate to take 
&be world to the brink of a World W~r in 

"aD apparent attempt to counter international 
• rorism, but would grandly shut their 
.yea to the growth of terror.ists in their 
own State directed against another nation. 

18.25 hrs. 

[MR. SPEAKER In the Ch!llr] 

I, ,this kind of thing to be allowed? Or arc 
.wI .to atand up and say that we should Dot 
aDd shall not any longer suffer this kind 
ef a tbina? Anybody wbo bas the good 
of India at heart win have to demonstrate 
.bat India is indivisible. India is proud 
aad India shall march forward with her 
,_d bigb. defeating an the enemies. We 
aliall see tbat there is proper dispensation 
of justice to tbe people of ,this country, 
,and our commitments to the future genera
tioos of tbis country arc met in such a 
manner that they would not say that there 
was a time, there was an occasion. when 
,.bil tb~t ~.ple, people i~ ~h~ir nl1rr~w 

.SHlU ,Po X.OL4~~,Y~U ~,'QMJ • 
c:bctti~.~~): ~ naUqp i.,~ ~ 
yet "poQler "rim cr~Ai!a. ,."it~ l~ ,~_. 
,of the a .. si~tiOD of tdrs. ~~lta., Qq~i. 
Actually, funja,b is ,bUJD;ig ;wi\ll ~"MQW' 
and terror~ts :"nd ~~t;ll~.1 ,.,iJ~ :.~. 
ex,plosive t~.,. T~y :,J'.t :tryi~1 "0 ~~vtde ~e 
country amoti.oaaJly ~d otberWise. Jt Ja,_'o 
~lf •. ev.i~t t~at ti}e ~1't~i", \~ ~ae~~Jfa 
,ar.e d~ter}lliDed 10 p~qmCjJ~.~'Lo J;li~u,"';.~Wl 
cqo~i~t. ~n t~is pl~" f.'.~.. J.a 
beJplna ,~ ,\In.pl01~ ,Slk,b ,~ !~ 
8iv~ql t,lJem ~~~IW· Fi~G"1l1 ~,o" ~, 
are JaclP4DI U. ,~,.~ )l,OU~. ~pd 1.1 ~~Ne 
come to ~ow tbat ~'~"" is ,1~lp~ •. ;\JJe 
~baliltan tdov~mOl)t al~ ia ,~der. to. :d.IV,w. 
the co~nlfY. 

Sir, I.Jay Ul~t t .. U Jt~9~rc, 9.4Ap,0t .\le 
erected o;n ,weak fo~~tiop.. W~ ,~fI)~ 
taat fully,woU. $.0, ,\be fo.~d~.iC?D. ~h~~ld 
be s,troqa, If .the f~un~iqn •.. ~wor,o '10.,,11-
stron,. we ~lJIt be ~Qite4 ,6r_t .9' all. p,"Y 
wben we arc ,ltIni ted •. we ,~p c.~e, a,~ "M9d 
of terrori~ an,d .J;lY aQlQUll,t Of 'J;tr.o~ • 
The terrorists an,d ~~i.'. t.a~e 
80ne to the extent or aimiD, a sbot al 
:.tho C,bief ~ini~r, ,~ri ~'.~a. :.fbero 
was. an at~mpt tQ ~l.hiql. ,WJ-.D AW,~. 
Chief Minisler ll~rd rtllo ~. bo ;~",I,lty.a 
messaac c041demnig. ,tile : vi91'Jl~. t'~~91JNn 
aod extrem,i8~ \¥bi~ I"", ,pre".iUqa , jo 
the ,Punjab • 

I will put 'oF~b l";lot."r, I~_~~i~p. 
The cO\ln~ry Deeds "D ~q~~p"',t~d ,,~~.~t~qD 
to tbis very COl'Ppljc~ted iJsue. T~e ,~i1U,a. 
tion in .the Pgnja,b tQd,y ;is ~n pff·~"oot 9' 
a aeries of ~1u~de .. a ~qq).mi,'ted ,at ,~i~c'~~t 
times at diff'e,.t:~Dt ,Jev~JlI ..ill ~Ir~e for, ,.,.Ir 
competitj"e ~litws. . ,I ~put .it,to "Abe ~q,n. 
Prime ,~iDjster that ,be s~9ul~ ,J~~ ~.~,n 
action ,0 o~~.er "to 4sQla.~e tbel .t~r .. o,~.t •• 

In some cases, ~W _~.,. Jlpd 
dacoits have conveniently jumped loto tho 

b!&nd.,a,on of "'J.Dr~. ; '~a».""JI .~ 
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""~,,'" ... ~,AIJIcil. ~~uqr,.,re ,~"ppeta. 
"'f~~' I

bor4" ,~.. "l~ ,r,aki~t ,qn4,r t,.. p'ew j ~~~ t~rrQ~~m. tAki~ r'J~" ad~~1)~p 
q.(, ,1)0, altu~'iqD:, .. ,~ prev.JtI,I.i91 \; ;,. ~be. ,~~nja~~ 
BV;.D ~e '1~<~O~ ~lll_~)"a): aoi,na .~ 
aDd ~ )a~ .tJPP .1 .~"pe~&?I~~ yqptb ,~rp 
ft04Jrw, , 1 terrqrJsm $, bCfl:)I ,~ "pveoJ\lfRua -4fWl 
pro4~abl~.,~ .. !rb~t i. t~ iffiND ~~41.g.",:,,:T1)e 
'\1~j.b si~\laAA9,D ,i~",lRttiD':" ffpm , ~fJ~P 
wo,se., .. ,At ~is I,·~juqptur~t o·A~ bC;t-,lf of;~ 
An,JI)~ia .... nna;pM~. wC •. ,.d'{,. lithe JQH~t 
coqA~tflti.qD '0, the Cqief .t4ipistct: I of ~UDj.b 
.~, ~t tprr.orJ~m'l,i and e~~1emislll and to 
isolate tbose people from tbis country. 

if;an;j~tionj 

. ~HE .MiN"Srf:,~ OF. A(jR'~Y~TU~f;! 
~,~, B~1 ~ S~NOH): ,M~~ .. · Speaket~ Sir. 
~~~ li!,scus~i~o in}h~ ,HoutJe, today, cent~e~ 
p~ .the p,r~sent si,~ua~io~ i~, tbe ,C~\l.Dtry, .. Jld 
~)'I ,i~ci~l;~~~has~s o~ th.e , ~Ft,~ o.f, ~e~~9; 
dam aod violence which are being committed 
~n ~~de~, t~ 4es'troy "the p'ea~e ._n,d' har,T~~Y 
~~,,9~~,n;Jl~ion., T~e, ",J:lou~e is,.\takina,J~ 
~~~~Oll!l p<?~e .,~~ , th,~ ~~~ua.tion: ,rThi,s, ~~~JC 
and the n~tlon i. grateful. to you for ioitia .. 

• " • (" ~. , • ,- \ " .. .. 10 I \ t , I' ,", }/.. . ~ . .\ 
Ins tbis discussion itnd ,sboW-iaa dlr~ctlon to 

j .. ,,~, " , .,1, ,.,..'" ,:~_ ... ' "'" \ • ...~~ 

~be( hCJll. ,,~e'll~r~~ . be,,~o 01. .. wbj~h ~~~ 
level of today's debate has ~~~n . to tb\' 
national level and there havo been no 

p~,?\I.~~~~.~I" rccr,i~i,~~,ions~", .AII, .. t~~ , ,bon. 
.. embers,' whether tbey b~lod, to. tbe 
Op'~q,si'iODi or this ,~i,de, have, I~id. e9tPba'si~ 
on ,he unity, integrity. brotherhood aJId 

'""1 I. ~ , i f ~\ . I " ~ to.' . .. t.· I 

,m.~~y ,amo~~ tbe pe9ple or th~, entir,e 
coun,try. This ~as to be so, because of the 
~~h~a~al' ,that .fu~jab h_s bee~ witnessing 
for the past throe or (pur years and the 
~ay~~~" takin, pl~c~ there which do not tit 
In witb the bistory of the State. 

Punjab Is the ·Oateway' to India. ,Our 
National Anthem belins with tbe name o( 
tbis province-UPuojab, Sindh, ) "Guja£AI, 
Maratha, Dravida, Utkala, Banga". This 
~.tl\~~,<is '9 jlP,,~rtl\ql th4t it ,,~q form the 
'9~jec~ pf ,~iscu~,qp i~~~e ~~ti~~i ~,?puntry. 
X4?t)~ t~, :'t~~o tAuc~I:l~"~~~r~~t and 
~b.,rip., "iJ.\C~llftl ~ ,.re:, ~ ~~~JJ~~)ace •. ~ The 
~{petra~QI;" pf: th~,.m~et;J?9nb~Fl\~ ~~~iyities 
~~:V', ,DO, f;f=aar41' for ao)' ,:~~p~, ~pral ~aJues 
qr h~~,n.; 11,.1",.." ~Rnpc~,t;:., ,~ppJ~t" who 
IIAY,e nQ,l\pks., ~~t~. ap,¥ pqp,~j~J 'p.,rty or 
a.~.Y.I' pt~~.. cUqo~ .... " ~~Dar: murdered 
~.rPn~sl!fr,'1 W~9!,~.,.,(~a4: .. ~oP'if,,;,lheae 
killioas in the newspa~" 'J~l,re"mJ~1 with 
,~me tOJ, ,,~iJer aDd ,v,.-,pa,r w~e~Js~r ,~l~ 

j' ",' ,.' .t"~ ~,", 

~s, the cqub,try about which ,Pro,fellOr Puran 
SiDlb bad said : 

Chote J'adde ranJhre de ~e,r ,aI'. 
PunJilb 80"a }Iunda hal GUf" d~ ,ahare. 

'1 

Ho b.d said that all the people ;iol 
Punjab, whether big or small, youaa or old. 
are tbe youDger brothers 0( Ra~ba., aDd 
they look to only one 'Guru' for sUitenanee. 
This means that the people of 'Punjab. bave 
the feelioa of mak ing sacdficea for each 
otber. The teachings of Guru Nanak De" 
not only inculcated the feelinp of sacrifiOl 
in tbe minds of bis f oUowers but allo made 
no discrimination between a Hindu, a 
Muslim and a Sikh. 

• \"1' 

Dr. Iqbal bas written lome beautiful 
lines on Guru Nanak Dev : 

Aa gayee ,hame haklkl phi,. mlJaze 
ralig men 

, , " 

Vusten pa/do lagln hone jahane 
tang men. 

With tbe advent of Guru Naoak DIY: it 
appeared tbat ,the narrowmioded world bad 
gained in dimension. because hi, miuiQD 
was the mission of true love. He bac1 lovo 
for the entire humanity 9 The, loliaioQ 
initiated by Guru Nanak Oev, koowll as, '" 
Sikh religion. is being associated with 
terrorism. Tbe Sikhs are beina condemned 
as terrorists, and are portrayed as uti
national forces in the newspapers. published. 
from within the country'and abroad.,,, WIwD 
we read such news items;wo remember .. ,ll. 
teachings of Guru Nanak Dev.: and, Guru 
Ooviod Singh whicb always preached love. 

I 

Sanch Kahun .un lehu ,abhl 
jln prem kiyo 

TI""t prabbu poyo. 
. ' ,i l, .,' 

~r., 'Speaker., Sir, t~ beln.o~ <:rlmea 
b~iAg perpetr_ted ,in PQ.Dj~b,,in tbe .~ame of 
Si~lt .relia.io~ are destro),ioS human. aD~ 
mor.al, valqe~. Tb~8~ t ~r.roristl ",bo ar, 
playiQg. with,. th~.\ re1iliou~ .otimcots ~( tbe 
SjkhS, arc miles .way nQ,t Qnly fr9JP ,b,um.~ 
v.aiues but also (rom. the Sikh reUaion and 
ffOOl i~. sacred tenc.. Tho)' havo. DO re:
latiODsbip with ,Sikh fa itb " ~~r, is. ~ 
place for violence in the teaching of Ouru 

'NaDak. 
~ 'j .. • ".,..., ,:t , 

J~dia" is DOW, {t88S;OS . tbr~. a pba~c 
wbC)o .~o 't· tey'io,' to p,l~~c • p_ ip I~ 
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IDteroational field. A country which was in 
shackles and a colony thirty to tbirty five 
years alo, is a 5trong and self-sufficient 
nation today. Our agricultural development 
I, a matter or discussion for tbe world today. 
The developed natioDS want to know the 
MCret of our rapid progress. Today, India 
i. Dot only feeding her own population but 
allo those who are faciog shortage or near
famine conditions. When some parts of 
Africa are famine-stricken. our Prime 
Minister sends foodgrains produced by our 
farmers to belp tbose countries. The coun
tries in the world are feeling sore over the 
prosperity of India. So, many rival nations 
are making all possible efforts to create 
trouble for India, particularly in her border 
States like Punjab. Jammu and Kashmir, 
Bastern 'States like Tripura and Mizoram. 
What do these prove? 

It proves that Punjab is being converted 
into a base by luch foreign powers, from 
wbere anti-national activities can be spread 
to balkanise our country. The unfortunate 
part of it is tbat part of India and a section 
of the nation is being used as tool which 
beld a place of pride in the country for 
their sianificant contribution to tbe freedom 
Itruale• 

I· recall the history of the Akali move
ment. Akali movement was inspired by 
tbe feellogs of patriotism. It contributed 
ailniftcaotly in tbe crusade of Indian people 
spinst the British rulers. During that 
phase, another movement made itself felt. 
This was tbe Babbar Akali group which was 
active durins 1923·24. This movement had 
very pious intentions but it took to the path 
of terrorism. 

Sir, even during tbat period. tbe S.G.P.C. 
~ tbe AkaU DaJ, bad only passed a 
resolution alainst tbe Babbar Akali group 
but bad also warned them. The book that 
1 am presently bolding in my hand is written 
by Oiani Pratab Singh -who was a Jathedar 
of our Akal Takbt and was killed by the 
terrorists. In this published document be 
ba. written tbat in 1923·24, the Shromani 
Ak.1i Dat and the Shromani Ourudwara 
Prabbandbak Committee had warned the 
respective district units Dot to cooperate with' 
the Dabbar Akali faction. The AkaU Dal 
pearl>, .t~t~ 'bat ,Itboupb J~ JJ)9Pv~, . ", 

the Babber Akalf movement were pious, yet 
tbe' means that tbey had adopted could not' 
be justified. In spite of the fact tbat tbi. 
extremist group only kined those who lave, 
evidence against the nationalists and freedom' 
fighters and pve information regarding their 
wbere abouts, yet the Akali party and the' 
SGPC never accepted it. They felt that 
violence was asainst the very principles of 
Sikhism. In other words, Sikhism does not . 
preach violence. Guru Nanak Oev bad 
said that those who indulged in violence 
were destined to go to hell. Nanak preach.' 
cd that a terrorist had no place in buman 
society. he fails to find a place not onJy in 
the mortal world but also beyond that. How 
can these people call themselves Sikhs and 
spread violence in the name of Guru Nanak 
Dev when the founder bad himself said tbat 
there was no place for violence in bis 
teachings, In bis propagation of the Sikh 
faith. Even during that period. the AkaU 
nal and the SO PC had issued warnings to 
its district units against helping such ele
monts. Will the present Sbiromani AkaU 
Dal and Shiromani Gurudwara Prabandbak' 
Committee learn a lesson from it? I am 
not saying tbis with any feeling of raneour 
but we feel sorry and sad on account of the 
conditions prevailing in Punjab for tbe last 
3 to 4 months. 

During elections in Punjab in September, 
the lead~r of the nation, Shri Rajiv Gandhi 
bad given a message to the nation about 
which a reference has been made by Shri 
Arjun Singh also. I would like to quote a 
small portion of the text. It clearly shows 
bow deeply be reels about the people of 
Punjab and how much confidence he has in 
them. He was asked why be was holding 

. elections in Punjab because it would be 
barmful to him. He had repJied : 

[English) 

"Bither all the poli tical partieS 
unitedly face the challenge of terrorism 
by strengtbening the democratic process 
or they succumb to the threat of terro
rism and extremism in Punjab. All 
else js secondary. How individual 
parties fare is of little consequence. It 
does not matter who wins or who loses. 
What matters is that the Jamp of demo
cracy is not extinguished. Wbat tIlatten 
i. ~'J ID~Ii.· WiDS. If 



'[7'r'an.slatlon] 

Wben tbe Prime Minister said these 
words, the unity and the very existence of 
India was question. It is a ma~ter of 
bappiness that tbe people of Punjab who 
bad been crushed under extremist activities 
for tbe last 3 to 4 years formed a Govern
ment witb one voice and this was done not 
by Sikhs alone but by all those who lived in 
Punjab. 

Just now Prof. Dandavate said that Sbri 
Badal. Sbri Tohra and Shri Barna)a should 
have remained united. It is an internal 
matter of their party. We cannot comment 
upon that. That was their business. But one 
tbing is certain that Sant Longowal while 
reaching the Accord with Shri Rajiv had the 
same f~eling which tbe Prime Minister had 
referred to in his statement. Certain ele
ments opposed the Accord from within the 
Akali Party. Sant Longowal was not only 
tbe president of the Akali Party, but was 
also tbe dictator of the Party. The Party 
had conceded it. At that time there was 
neither any working committee nor any 
district unit, he was all in aH. The top 
leaders of the Akali Party had questioned 
his authority to reach the Accord. This 
means there was no unanimity in the Party 
at tbat time. If the Party was not unanim
ous then it was the duty of his successor to 
see that either the opponents of the Accord 
were brought in line with his thinking or 
those people should have been isolated and 
singled out who had openly opposed the 
Accord so that the Punjab Governme.:1t 
could undertake the work of rebuilding 
Punjab with full authority. What happened 
was just the opposite. It was the internal 
matter of tbeir Party and we are Dot aware 
bow tbey resolved the issue but tickets were 
given to the people holding divergent views 
aDd a Government was formed. The 
Government should have been invested with 
full authority with full support from tbe 
party. The Government in Punjab was 
manned by those who controlled SGPC also. 
In such a situation this duly constituted 
'Government should have taken steps to 
provide succour to the people and to assuage 
tbe burt feelings of the people instead' of 
I)assing resolution in the Sbiromani Commit
tee to demolish the Akal Takht. It is their 
internal matter in which no one is going to 
:iDter,veQc. Tbey could have', domolisbed it 

at their wilJ but there should be some pro
cess for it so tbat it creates unit)', peace aocI 
amity' amona the peopJe. After tbat the)' 
could bave done whatever tbey wanted. 

[Engll,"] 

SHRI C. MAOHA V REDOI : Why do 
you go into all that? 

s. BUTA SINGH: Then should I sit 
down? We must at least see some of ,tbe 
reasons why this thins is continuina. 

[Tra,,',,/alion] 

They should have created such type of 
atmosphere. After that they wo uld have 
been all in all. Who would have stopped 
SGPC and according to my information tbe 
Punjab Government had advised that they 
should go slow but no need was paid to 
that. 

SHRI CHARANJIT SINGH WALIA 
(Patiala): Sardarji, you may tell us what 
you should have done. 

s. BUTA SINGH: What we should 
have done is known to tbe entire world. 
From tbe beginning I have been of the view 
that no Indian is more loyal than a Sikh. 
1 am of the view that tbe Sikbs, in compari
son with tbeir brethren, have always been io 
the lead whether in the freedom sfro_le of 
the country or contributing to the develop
ment of the nation ... 

SHRI PjYUS TJRAKY (AJipurduars): 
You can say, they are second to none. 

S. BUT A SINGH: They arc second to 
none' and whatever I have done was iospired 
by the feeling of service alone. But I am 
sorry that my brethren have done everytbio. 
in the name of reJigion. Had they done in 

, the name of politics I would have no reaSOD 
to mind it as it is tbe right of everyone to 
participate in politics but they involved such 
innocent people 'whC1 were t.otaU)' ignorant of 
the politicking in Punjab. The people ,iUio. 
in other Slates w~re not aware of the type or 
politics in vogue in Punjab. Those innoceot 
people got involved in tbis nefarious desip 
because of tbeir respect in the Sikh faitb 
which consequently brouaht' them missries 
and all the parties of tbe ent~re ~UD~1 
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iilcludin. tbe Atali Party are DOW tryin. to 
C'Odlb.fl;.~e" situation ,tbus created. What I 
intend to .y is lliat we should bave created 
such conditione in Punjab as would have 
been helpful to tbe Punjab Government and 
tbe Sbiromani Gurudwara Prabandhak Com
l'iifttM'tn lofvin8 the !internal problems' of 
Punjab. They were capable of doin8 tbis. 
1 bey bad no rivals. But tbis was not done 
beeaulo 'of whicb tbe insurgents,. cxtremists~ 
abtl-national elements arid the enemies' ,of 
tbe country' got encouraged.' That is what I 
waDt to say. Tho SGPC and tbe Punjab 
Government should have, isolated sueli 
elements instead of allowing them to hold 
meetings. i The result, is' tbat the entire 
complex is under tbeir control and it is well 
knOWn that these arc the elements who 
created difficulties, be it the murder of Saot 
Longowal or otber extremist activities. 
Knowing aU these things, such elements were 
allowed to go OD with their activities. I am 
alainst this. The Punjab Government and 
the A1tali leadersbip should have uoderslood 
tbls. 'To bring borne this idea to you, U' was 
not necessary that a serious happening should 
take place sucb as firing at Anandpur Sabeb . 
when you' were bolding a conference there. 
II should have been clear to you that when 
you bad taken the responsibility of building 
tbe future of Punjab, you could have taken 
any step necessary in this direction and you 
should have isolated these elements. I am of 
the view that these elements can be in any 
State. Tbe worst tbing in terrorism is that 
you cannot tackle tbem with bullets. Th", 
have to be isolated by tbe countrymen. 

1 

After all what is the matter? It is the 
same Punjab where during war with Pakistan 
not even a sinlle infiltrator from Pakistan 

, ' ' 
who were air dropped into. our territory, 
could escape. Tbe people of Punjab bad 
cauallt each of tbem and had lyncbed them. 
~at' tbe people 'of Punjab fail to understand 
is tbat today tboso very Pakistani infiltrators 
who failed in their mission at that time are 
now misleadiDI the people of Punjab by 
offerinl 'tbem' money and arms to achieve' 
tbe'ir nefarious desilns. At that time tbe 
peop1e or Punjab . bad apprebended thoSe 
infiltrators and baa beaten them up severaly 
with tbe 'i'esdJt' tbat not a siDlle infiltrato!" 
could indulae in aoy nefarious activity . in 
Punjab. Today the people of Punjab are tbe 
..me. ncD' why' ii' there cl1aaie or attitude' 

now? Wby are tbe terrorist I I.~t~in. .uP"~ 
ahelter and places to bide DOW? Tbe)' are 
luppl,ied' with all sorts o~ mater '.1 betp. I 
would say the maximum ro,poOti~nity i. 
that at t~o AkaU leado'rship bOcause",tbeY' a ... 
rul,ios PUDJab. Tbey 8~oul,~ .. tIlerefore, "to 
firm action •. Sbri Arjun Sinab also laid tbit 
be was sad to see the feellog of 'communalism 
in Punjab. This atmosphere bas be~n'i 
prevailiol in PUQja~ Si,DCC 1980 but such a 
tbinl he tl never happened before,' not eveD 
when tbe 'Morcb.' was launcbed. M'aoy' 
minor iacidenta ,oo~ place d,urina tbe 
-Morcha' but Hindu-Sikh riots never look 
place. Tbe extrcmi.ts aud tbe enemies of' tIM, 
couotry have opened a Dew front and tbat 
is to drive a wedae between tbe Hindus and 
tbe Sikbs. But I know that tbo people of 
Punjab are tolerant and tbey will not bC 
trapped in sucb a plot. As I said at the very 
outset. Hindus, Sikhs and Muslims have 
faitb in tbe cGuru' and all pay equal respect 
to tbe 'Guru Vani'. Therefore, their plao i. 
not going to succeed in Punjab. This new 
plot of making Hindus and Sikhs figbt witb 
each other is not goins to succeed there~ 
Who will forlet tbat' at tbe time of 
martyrdom of Guru Tea Bahadur it were tbe 
two Hindus-Bbai Matidas and Bhai Satidas-' 
who laid down their livea with the Guru. 
Then how can tbis happen? Therefore, I 
believe that in Punjab, peace, unity, feelioa 
of mutual trust and of sacrifice for each 
otber are in existence because of 'Guru Vani'. 
This world can come to an end but not tbe 
IGuru Vani'. Therefore, I am fully confident 
that the people of Punjab wbo have a 
glorious past will remain in the lead. In the 
field of agriculture also, in wb ieb I a~ 
.serving presently. the farmers of tbe Punjab 
have made notable· contribution during tile 
last.4 .to S years. The Punjab fann~r_ ~ 
leadlnllD tbe matter of producinl roodiraipa. 
We bave liven him fuJI, lupport-be tt tbe 
matter of" payment of spcicial bonus o:r 
spraying bis crops or cODtrolliD8 the "ftoo~ 
Our Prime ~inister bal alway. 'provid!d 
liberal assistancc in all tbese matters."A'il 
these tbinp prove tbat the people of. Punjab 
aro alway. roady to dcf.d tbe country as 
tbey love t~oir country and its unity~ ~9 
enemy of tbe country can wea~en the people 
of Punjab. ' ; 

,', 

I. t~,refore, appeal to tbe rulio. part, 
of P~Djab, tb~ Atilt' Dal. ''to h;61 at'1tJ 
bistory "and tbe Jit:8ievernenti Glad ':,~ -' 
CbDbectiotl; 'witti ," tbe' '".hi ': ti\d f. : 



tile country',and serve l'uDjab tbe way our 
.... ~1fJ4 Gurus, Martyrs aad patriots served 
it, '1be Prime' Minister i. "kina .IoDl witb 
bim all the bfl political parties of the 
oouotry in tbis House and bas inspired all 
of us. It is, thereforo.· tbe duty of aU tbe 
nOD. Members and all tbe political parties 
to make Punjab strong because if Punjab is 
weakened rbe country will be weakened. Tbe 
question is. therefore, not confined to Punjab 
alone. And as Sbri Arun N.ebru bas said, 
tbe Centre will extend all possible belp to 
tbe people of Punjab., Just now I bad 
mentioned about tbe agriculture. I would say 
tbat for tbe development of Punjab, for its 
integrity and unity and for its future, be 
Centre bas always been and will always be 
helping Punjab. Punjab will always earn 
sympathy and belp from the Centre and J 
am quite hopeful that tbe way the bon. 
Members have unanimously expressed 
concern over Punjab aDd irs integrity. the 
people of Punjab to will, as has been their 
history, keep up the tradition of unity, love 
and affection. 

SHRf SHYAM LAL YADAV 
(Varanasi) : Mr. Speaker, Sir tbe whole 
country is concerned over the unabated 
terrorism and extremism in Punjab. When 
Tbe Prime Minister, Shri Rajiv Gandhi took 
courage and signed an Accord whh San t 
Longowal, it was hoped that it would pave 
way for tbe elections and that an elected 
Government in Punjap would take over. 
He accepted a nun1ber of demands put 
forward by the Akalis. It was boped that 
with the signins of • he Accord, peace would 
return to Punjab. But, the way Sant 
Longowal was assassinated soon after that, 
it was cll~ar tbat terrotism bas not yet been 
stamped out;' it, has very deep rOOts. Tbe 
recent elections in Punjab have sbown that 
tbe peop1e are opposed to terrorism. The 
elections also made it clear tbat tbe masses 
of Punjab arc opposed to such politics. 
Tbey 'ai'e opposed to: all such elemen.. who 
want to encourage terrorism and extremism. 

.. number of bon. Members inc:I'Jdinl 
Shri Arjun Slosh' who was tbe then 
GOVernor of Punjab have expressed tbeir 
views in'tbe HOUK' on tIIis issue aod bave 
salet tbat since tlie forrriadon 'of tbe new 
dbvernment in Punjab, ~lmost all of the 
lteten clau"s of tbe Accord havt since been 
ili,lCtiacDted'~ if tWo cIa.... ba". oot bela 

implemented, it was ':lot b~ ... ", o( ItllY l~~ 
~(will o~ tbe ~art of t~~ 9ov~~~m~Q' .of 
India or tbe Pcime Minister Sbri RaJiv 
Gandhi for tbat m~tter:.·" iI. 'tr~d' bis bt" 
to see that their conditions arC met, bu't 
due to some reasons,' these co~Jd not be 

I • . ' '~' '. I 

fulfilled,. One of these conditions was the 
transfer of Chandiaarh to Punjab an,d '. ~~ 
Hindi speaking areas of PunjJb to Haryanl. 
l"be Commission that was set up for this 
purpose failed to reacb any conclusion. But~ 

, I ' 

tbereafter. some developments have taken 
place io' Haryana to which Prof. Dandav~te 
has jUlt 00 w referred. J think, the 
responsibility for creating such an atmosphere 
in. Haryana today goes to Ithe oPPositiQD 
p~rties. The way one of the·· parties 
organised . 'Samast Haryana" aod tried to 
flare up the sentiments, raises an apprehen
sion tbat Haryana has got reservations on 
the implementation of the Accord, although 
the Prime Minister bas assured that he will 
(ully safeguard the intcre~ts of Haryana and 
'aajasthan. I think, this assurance sbould 
suffice. Recently, an amendment 'was 
accepted by the Centre on tbe questi()n of 
shari~g of river waters. Bu~1' if. a~ 81" t~~re 
is any weakness in tbat Accord, it is OD tbe 
part of Punjab Government which does not 
seem to be eager to implem~nt tb e Accord. 
If the Accord is to be implemented, it ba~ 
to be implemented in fl1)J.' The Punjab 
Government is not paying any attention 'to 
the construction of SYL Canal which forms 
part of tbe Accord so far as it app1ies' to 
th~ river water dispute. They ~u~t pay 
attention to it. . 

Sir, tbe responsibility for restoration of 
peace in Punjab and stamping out 01 
terrorism is clearly on the Punjab Govern
ment. Tnerefore, tho Government of Punjab 
is free to adopt any method to root it out. 
I agree with S. Bula Singh that tbe, wbole 
country is greatly concerned tbat tbe Punjab 
Government is Dot meetina tbe th.-eat of 
terrorism and extremism as flrmly as was 
expected of it. I t is showing ,Jackncsa. 
The way the extremists were a)Jowed to 
enter the Ourudwaras and seize control. the 
way Regis are wondering liDliog 80n,1 in 
tbe villales and the way tbe terrorists are 
roamjns free and the police is Dot takin, 
action apinst them; these are tbe tbin£s the 
responsibility for which lies with tbe Punjab 
Goverpmtat. 00 its part, tbe Central 
Oovet'DmeDt are exteoclina full cooperation 
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to tbe State Government. the details in 
respect of wbich have just been given to the 
House by tbe Minister of State for Home 
Affairs. We appreciate their efforts. The 
Central Government are doing everytbing 
they can do, whetber it is the question of 
providing resources in the form of Para
Military Forces or in the form of material 
or in tbe form of providing information. 
They are providing all such assistance. But 
it is for the Punjab Government to utilise 
these resources to expose and to isolate tbe 
terrorists. On the one hand, the Sta~es 

demand more powers and on the other, they 
'shirk their responsibilities. I think the 
Government of Punjab sbould not use 
laxity in this matter. 

One more point 1 want tt' mention beret 
It bas been said, and the Chief MInister of 
Punjab has also admitted it, that the foreign 
powers are harbouring the terrorists and are 
imparting training to the extremi6ts and 
tbus are helping tbem to sneak into the 
Country. I do not undel'stand why the 
Punjab Governmellt d(.les not stop the 
infiltration of the extremists? Do they not 
have enough power to stop the infiltration 
of the extremists from Pakistan into the 
country? This is now the politics the world 
over that each country wants to take 
advantage of tbe weaknesses of the otller 
country, They consider it tbeir right to 
weaken their adversary through underhand 
means. Seclet agencies are engaged in such 
activities the world over and it is our 
responsibility to counter them and to check 
their activities. Therefore, I would like to 
impress upon, especially the Government of 
India to take all steps to seal tbe. border 
with Pakistan in such a way that not a 
single person is able to infiltrate into tbe 
country. They should pay whatever price 
is required to be paid for tbis purpose. It 
ia Dot Boina to help reai'tering protests with 
·Pakistan and condemning imperialism, as 
many of my friends have been doing. \Ve 

.. have to be on our own to protest ourselves 
and to meet this threat. If we cannot do it. 
·it is no use merely blaming tbem. There is 
one more point which I want to make. 
Those who arc invo Ived in terrorist 
activities should be tackled on two fronts. 
One should be the poUtica} front. This is 
to be done in the same way as cOllvassing 
. wa. done from village to villase during the 

electioDs aDd public opiaioD moulded io its· 
favour. The public opinion sbould be 
moulded against them aDd a climate iD tbe 
entire State should be created whereby who
soever comes across a terrorist should com, 
forward to extend his cooperation in 
tracking h'im dowD. On tbe other froDt, 
terrorism can be ·tackled through force. I 
do not agree tbat this cannot be done. 
When extremism and naxalism was growiq 
in Bengal, the man who has now been 
appointed Governor of Punjab suppressed 
it through force and by arousing public 
opinion against it. If you loose heart, the 
terrorists will become dominant. I hope, 
force in full measure will be used in puttioa 
down terrorism. 

[English) 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: 
There is a fay of hope. 

AN HON. MEMBER: For Khalis
tanis ? 

(Trans/ation] 

SHRI SHYAM LAL YADAV: If 
Khalistanis continue to raise their beads 
like this. they will have to be put down witb 
a heavy hand and the public opinion will 
have to be mobilised against them. I am 
hopeful and 50 is the entire country tbat tbe 
Prime Minister Sbri Rajiv Gandhi will succeed 
in this endeavour. We are against any move 
to remove the present Government there. 
The Prime Minister has the power and 
capability and be is giving assistance to the 
Punjab Government .but I would say that 
he will have to impress upon them and 
persuade them to come forward to counter 
the threat posed by tbe terrorists at political 
level as well as at social level and ·use force 
if need be. 

Now I come to my las t point. An bOD. 
Member has said that Punjab is facing the 
problem of unemployment. But I would 
say tbat the problem of Punjab is ita 
prosperity. Today, Punjab tops in income 
in tbe country. No other State bas so much 
production and employment potential as in 
Punjab. The people of no other State 
.earn so qlucb in foreign countries 8S tbe 
Punjabis. Therefore. prosperity is provia, 
to bo a curse for .)uDjab~ I am o( t~~ .v~~ 
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tbat mixio, of relision with politics. is tbe by 
product ot tbe prospcri.ty of tho State. 
Therefore. steps should be taken to carry 
the country forward keeping in view tbis 
prQlPcrity. They should also refresh their 
memories about tbe bistory of Punjab which 
is still eulogized. Punjab bas no labour 
force of its own, it is the people from other 
States who come and work for, them. 

With these words, I hope the Prime 
Minister will succeed in eliminating terrorism 
from Punjab with the same courage and bold
ness with which he had signed the Punjab 
Accord and the whole country will be with 
bim in tbis endeavour. 

SHRI BALWANT SINGH 
RAMOOWALIA (S~ngrur) : Mr. Speaker, 
Sir, today we are discussing, in all serious
DCSS, a very big' challenge of bistory-
growing tbreat of terrorism-which the 
country is facing today. Not only that, tbe 
eyes of tbe entire nation are riveted on this 
House to see as to what attitude is adopted 
by the Members of this House in tbe 
bistoric moments of the country. 

The history of the Akali Dal bealS 
ample testimony tbat Akali Dal has always 
stood for non-violence, discipline and patrio
tism at tbe cost of the greatest sacrifice. 
That was why Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru 
courted arrest while participating in the 
AkaU Dal Morcha; during his tenure as the 
President of Congress Party. Pandit Madan 
Mohan Malviya had recorded in the 
history tbat every family should have a 
Sikh to sacrifice his life fer tbe country. 
Similarly. in 1920 and 1922-23. Maulana 
Amd and Pattabhi Sitaramaiah had enlogised 
our cotribution towards the attainment of 
independence after facing great sufferings. 
Tbe Fatber of the Nation, Mahatma Gandhi 
bad sent a telegram to us. That telegram 
bas perhaps. been burnt. That telegram was 
there in tbe records of the Akati Dal. He 
bad writted therein that the Gurudwara 
movement was a good augury for the 
independence of the country. This is what 
Mahatma Gandhi had said. 

Therefore. I think, 'the present AkaU 
Dal Government is serving in Punjab with 
tbe lopey of Guru Gobind Singhji Maharaj, 
Guru Naoakji Maharaj, Lord Krishna, 
J.,9,d ~a, tJle Gaop, tbe Jamun" apd til, 

sacred culture of India. All the leaden. 
M.Ps. who spoke here praised the sincerity, 
loyalty and wisdom of the Akali Dal. We 
might be having some compulsions 
... (lnterrllpt/ons), .. We might be baving somo 
sbortcomings. 

Sir, I was saying that the problom in 
whieh all of us are entangled had its 
beginning in 198 i). We tried our Jevel best ta 
solve this problem. I may tell you that you 
might have seen sometbin!l happening in a 
praticular city, but we have seen tbose 
times also when the entire Punjab was under 
curfew, the entire communication system 
had come to a grinding halt. Even 
the villages were under curfew. There was 
no movement of any sort, not even of 
rickshaw aDd bicycles. The Punjab was 
banded over to the Army. But tho malady 
aggravated with successive remedies. Why 
did it happen? We have to ponder over 
this aspect also. 

I may tell you that the unity and 
integrity of the country is as much dear to 
us to any other person and even to 
the Prime Minister. The Prime 
Minister is present here and I would 
like to make one submission before you. 
Whenever any Member of our Party parti .. 
cipates in the discussion here, he tries to see 
that each word uttered by him should be 
so clear as may not have a different conno
tation. We take care of that. 

When "Operation Bluestar" took place, 
I was also inside the Golden Temple. On 
5th June, 1 was sitting by the side of Sane 
Longowalji at 6.00 p.m. At tbat time. three 
persons armed with selC-loading rifles intruded 
into the room of Sant longowaJji. The fact 
that I waSi present tbere with Shri Longowalji 
bas never come to light. The intruders had 
a small transistor-like machine with them 
and they said to LongowaJji, c·Santji. 
declare Kbalistan, the Indian army baa 
committed aggression. n I can recall tbe 
atmosphere prevalent at that time when 
firing was going on, bombs were being hurled, 
the communication system had snapped. 
when none was there except us. But I 
appreciate Santji. Sant Longowal said. "You 
can shoot me but I shall not make a 
declaration of Khalistan. u Even at tbat 
time, he bad said so. I was witness to tbat 
,jpC4' J was pr~eDJ ~b~re. Ther coul4i blvO 
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abot anythina to .us at that time. Therefore, 
i walit to teli my countrymen that even 
the last drop of our blood is and sball 
remain for tbe unity of ttie country. At the 
same time I would also say, is Sbri 
Arjun Siogb bas also said, tbat excessive use 
of force, perhaps. is not the remedy. Now I 
want to say tbat some aspects are Dot 
cbn'ling ~o liitii, there are some lood asPect. 
*lso. Tltere are 12.8~. villages in Punjab, 
out of which 11,000 villages have 90 per 
cent Sikh P9pulation. . The villageS arc 
situated at a dinaDce of 10 kilometres from 
the cities. but there is no communal tensi()o 
in ihbse vilhages even today. Shri Arun 
Nehruji might be having data with him. Our 
ilindu brotbers have their sbops in eaeb 
"Hlage, 1 t·b 10· small .bops are tbere in eacli 
vtttale» bu'l tbe villagtrs never attack 
ari»body. AttaCks are the handiwork of tbe 
c)tja'nised People who escape after makins an 
attack. but I do not ·know wby al1 this is 
happenina in tbe cities where Sik bs are in 
rril'norit'y. 1 t bas to be looked into. I do Dot 
take guarantee for everything, but we aban 
have to see why tbe disturbances take place 
only to t bose places wbere Hindus are in 
majority. r would also like to sa'y tbat we 
sbOdld also· see wh'a~· the extremists want. 
Ourl party s·omet'imes do intervene to ftnd 
out what exactly the extremists want. 
I!xtremists want this country to break up. 
They went that the design of a neighbouring 
country, which is not friendly witb us, to 
take a revenge comes true. Extremists went 
the Barnala Government to (all and the 
isSue of Silth . VerSrli' India to come up and 
tbe people or ."ndia should understand it 
and thereby' tliey could say that tbe conflict 
was between' ttl e Sikhs and tbe Hindu 
Government THese are their words and not 
mine. This is ~hilt they want. That is why 
l want tbat we should take every step and 
every decision very cautiously lest they 
sHould take advantage of a word uttered 
by us arid' achieve their objective a~a tbus

l 

we· may' play into their Ilandl. Tbereforc~ 
1 want to submit tbat the . common maD 
wa~ti thilt tbere sbould be peace. The 
kiniDIS , ,or ihnocent people in Punjab 
are a blot on'tbe country. But they have 
caulbt ho1d of srim~ talking points which 
tbey are malting use of. Tbe riots"whicb took 
place in Delhi are also a blot on the country 

I ,. • but we should "se.t ·tbe record stralabt. They 
baYI Jot tb~8e ,a1kin. p'Oili,.; 1be'·~t~t.h; 

wtilli ,"ilda iWm tira D1WJD' tact da· 
the meetibls. say t6i t tbe fhui\)s fiBiii 
place in Punjab ate ~iD. coiidemnea iii 
Parliament, but why the kiUi~a. In De1t1j 
were not ~bDaernned in Parlirnent. If tti~ 
kinin" were not cOidlmried we IbOiifd i6i 
to it. 

MR. SPEAitBR : Tiley Were .1." 
condemned. 

.' S~V~RAL ,HON. MEMBERS:. TIid;' 
have always been condemned and Condemrie~ 
stronlly. (l"t~rru.ptlon8) 

SHRI BALWANT SINGH RAtdod. 
WALIA: All risbt, if they had been 
coodemned, homage mijht Dot bave been 
paid, it mia1it have been lost siabt of. aut 
tbey do make use of it. I do not mean an, 
disboDesty 00 anybody's part. 

MR. SPBAK~ : Bad deeds are alway. 
bad. Ramoowaliaji. bad deed is. of couree, 
bad, whosoever is affected by tbat. whetb.r 
i't is done to us or to our brothers. It should 
not be done to anybody. It should always be 
condemned. 

SHRI BALWANT SIN'OH RAMOO
WALIA : Condemnation is all rigbt. Now . . ' ID Cf)ocJuslon, I want to say what is to be 
done furtber. The country feels and 
naturally much is beinl said about it tbat 
it is the responsibility of tbe AkaU Dal 
within as woll as without tbe country. But. 
what is to be done now. These two to 
three points I would like to submit in 3 to 4 
minutes. The foremost tbios is that tbe 
political leaders should not make 
irresponsible and provocative statements. 
When a political leader speaks, it is covered 
by Radio, Television and newspapers. One 
of my Friends-l would not refer to tiii 
name because he is a very hiS leader and Ii 
Dice man. from one of our Statea-haa 
said tbis. It is not my intention to burt 
anybody', fcelin ... 

[EnglllA) 

Haryana hal firmly' arid cltegbriCart~ 
tol~ ,tbe CeDt~e tbat C~aDdil8rb will Dot be 
atl~ed to' be transferred I to PuiJja~i u'nles& 
I:ti#d~ .. speaki~* ~ 8~e,s'.. 01 Punjab' ( .... 
transferred to Haey8na in lieU of' C~.Ddl .. rb 
ana 'R.~Vi~Beas·w .. tor ICt\JlllJy .,art"'· tl9W1o,·' 
~9~ ,,)le' . SYL'. 
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Is it there in tbe Accotd that Cbandiaarh 
would be transferred only when the water 
starts ftowioS? That is why I say that by 
tbe bia people lome discipline- .. (/nterruptions) 
I shall not say fur.thcr. I want to 
make a submission that an impression 
bal lained around among the 
Sikhs that they are being painted wrongly. 
I am speaking with an open mind. If a 
laundred fools have joined bands. formed 
four gangs and are indulaiD8 in killinas by 
procuring sometbing from foreign countries 
aDd 99.9 per c:eot Sikhs are very much 
pained over what is happening. then you 
.bawd not paint all wronaly. 

MR. SPEAKBR : It is DOt so. 

SHRI BALWANT SINGH RAMOO
WALIA : Wbat J am saying is that a 
remedy should be found out. I am not 
blamina anybody. I am rather grateful to the 
Centre because Shri Arun Nehru and Shri 
Arjun Singh visited Punjab in 811 serious
ness. The extremists were jubilant that they 
bad attained their objectivo because two 
perlons were coming and that Barnala 
Government would fall. They went there 
aDd said that that was a national problem 
aDd that we bad to e:\teod our support. The 
Opposition and the entire country extended 
their support. I am not blaming anybody 
.. . (Interrupt/ona) 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE 
They are also in the Opposition in Punjab. 

SHRI BALWANT SINGH RAMOO
WALIA : The Sikhs shou1d not be painted 
wrongly. Through you, Sir, I want to tell 
the Hon. Prime Minister tbat there is an 
inflax of Sikhs in the Punjab. Many of them 
have already gone there. Yes can say that 
we are inviting them. You can also say 
that we are sivins tbem inceotitJes. I want 
to say that tbere are some compulsioDs 
all.o. I am not speakiOll politically, I am 
saying this as a brother. Has even a single 
Cbief Minister from tbe Coogress ruled 
Slates so rar gODO to Chaodigarb and asked 
the S,ikhs who have migrated there to return 
to their bomel,? Nobody baa done tbat; 
tbey should do so. Somethioa must be done 
in this reaard· .. (lnterruptlon.t) I can be 
Wl'ong also. Wbal happeo.s is tbat a person 
,_ tb~ p4 pe~t1" Jf' ,. ~iUa,o tnt.' 

explains his bitter pHgbt to everybody there. 
Therefore. somethioa should be done about 
it. There are about SOO perSODS in Jodhpur 
Jail .... (Interruptioll$) 

[£pllish1 

SHRI ARUN NEHRU: I would just 
like to mention one point. The Punjab 
Government has also been aivilll 
advertisement. We have discussed about 
this that this practice should not bo 
encouraged. 

[TranJ I at 1011] 

SHRI BALWANT SINGH RAMOO· 
W ALI A : I would like to point out tha t 
yesterday the Finance Minister lave a 
statement in Punjab that even if a sinale 
Hindu brother left Punjab, they would gO to 
bring him back. I was talking about Jodhpur. 
.. . (lnterrupti OilS) 

SHRIMATI SUKHBANS KAUR : Ha,ve 
you gone to bring those persons back ,who 
have left Punjab ? 

SHRI BALWANT SINGH RAMOO. 
W ALI A : If some peop1e have left, then wo 
shall go to bring them back. You should 
also declare that you would also do liko-
wise •..... (Interruptions) 

MR. SPEAKER: Both of them aaree 
that nobody should leave and those who 
have left should be caned back. 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE 
(Rajapur) : If a ticket is given to somebody. 
it should be return ticket. 

MR. SPEAKER : They may come to 
meet their relatives, but DOt to IicttJe. 

SHRI BALWANT SINGH RAMOO
WALIA : The detenus in Jodhpur Jail iD
elude SODle women and employees of 
Sbiromani Prabandhak Committee. Throup 
you, Sir, I want to submit to the Prime 
Minister tbat he should set .tbe matter 
looked into and if there i. some case apinat 
them, tbey may be detained, but jf tbero il 
no case, then something should be dODe 
about tbem becaus" these innocent peopJe 
and the employees of the Sbiromaoi Pca
bandbak Committee bad Jone tbere to 
~e~ebr~'~ G~rp-r~~vll po Ulp mart,Yrdo_Pl ~a, 
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of Guru Arjun Devji Maharaj and they 
were arrested tbere. You kindly look into 
tbeir cases also because they bad lone there 
as delegates. Similar is the case of Sikh 
IOJdiera who bad deserted tbeir barracks. 
Many of tbem have been released' but sC'me
bow it should be brought on record as to 
bow many of them have been released and 
tbe rest of them should also be released. 
I am sayina this with all humility t because 
tbey have got many points of irritation. I 
aincerely say that tbe common Sikhs, other 
tban political leaders-there ii, of course, 
DO scope for baving any doubts about 
Sadhus and Saints- -say about soldiers that 
tbey have done it for the sake of religion, 
wby doott you get them amnesty. Extremists 
.. y tbat you have been cheated and that 
you will be cheated again. They want tbat 
the Accord should not succeed and we have 
repeatedly gone on record that tbe Accord 
Ibould be made successful and we arc 
l&ylDI tbis vehemently even today. Tbere
for.. I want that you should act magnani
mously and more expeditiously about thc 
Sikb soldiers also. The Accord should be 
implemented. but something should be done 
about the foreign powers where our borders 
arc loose and where some lacunae is there. 
Of coursc, Shri AruD Nehru has just now 
Mid tbat sufficient arrangements have been 
made. but still tbe people are coming from 
tbat side of the border. I bav. just read 
that six persons had crossed over from 
Rajasthan border: some people bave crossed 
tbrough Jammu and Kashmir border a) so ... 
(Interruptlon,)... Bven if they have been 
Dabbed. they did cross over. 

When the rule of Maharaja Ranjit Singh 
'ended berea .. (Interruptlon,) I am putting 
forth my views before you, and how you 
take tbem it depends on you. I have 
already said tbat wbatever you do, you 
sbould do it with an open mind. Of course, 
Morarji Desai Sabeb, about whom it is 
'said tbat he speaks quite grudgingly about 
Punjab, had also issued a statement, where
in be had said that there was a need to 
brio. round these misguided youth throuah 
love and affection. I had al~o a chance to 
be there for a sbort period, but all of them 
are YOUOI blood, tbe old and experienced 
aDd wise people never indulge in such 
activities. They select only youth in the 
.". ,roup of J (; to J 8 1~J' a.1J4 ,~t..,.J 

them with some task by whispering some
thiDI in their cars. Now foreign powers 
are sending the youth here after entrusting 
them with a particular task, Pakistan 
entrusts them with a task and sends them 
telling tbem tbat sucb and sucb person has 
to be killed and sucb and such work has to 
accomplisbed. All these tbings are being 
remedied and should be remedied witb all 
the more vigour. 

I would conclude after making a mention 
of Maharaja Ralljit Singh. A stage of COD

fusion bad arisen following his death. The 
Britishers were very cunning whereas our 
Government need not at all act like that. 
The Britisbers somehow brought the entire 
Sikh Community under their control. I do 
not want our present day Government to be 
that cunning. I would say that they are 
very serious and they should somehow 
adopt such methods as could win over tbe 
misguided youth. There must be a general 
amnesty. tbe reason being that all the 
extremists outside Punjab, I.e. in Delhi, 
Kanpur, Bokaro etc. want that the Sikhs 
should be victimised; tbey want tbat the 
shops belonging to the Sikhs sbould· be 
burnt down. This is what was recently 
witnessed in Una, Ambala and Jagadhari. 
So their intention is that such things should 
bappen. I would, therefore, like to appeal 
to the entire country that some arrangements 
shou1d be made by Government· whereby 
the people who ind ulged in hooliganism 
during riots in Delhi and who are even today 
roaming about and saying ..... . 

[English] 

SHRI ARUN NEHRU: I thought we 
had decided we will not go into an these 
aspects. 

[TranI I alton] 

SHRI BALWANT SINGH RAMOO. 
WALIA : You may also look into the report 
tbat we have received from Dehradun whicb 
says that cases of murder have been regis
tered against rour Sikbs whose family 
members were kil1ed. You should also 
look into it. 1 do not say anytbin8 with 
a view to blaming anybody, but you do see 
to it that no wr~ns is done. I. therefore, 
appeal ,to you in the end tbat you should 
extend to us help and support' liberally t 10 

t~~t t~, 'A~11J pal could ia all ,Iacod, 
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(lilC barge its responsibility in respect of tbe 
seeu rity and integrity of tbe country and 
cou Id meet the chanenle posed by terrorism. 

(Enlll,h] 

SHRI KAMAL CHAUDHRY: 
(Hosbiapur) : Sir, it bas been a miracle. 
You have been tbe savini grace, Mr. 
Speaker, Sir. 

([nlerruption,) 

MR. SPEAKER: It is there a1l the 
time. Don't worry. 

SHRI KAMAL CHAUDHRY: This 
Monday I approached the Prime Minister 
and gave bim a letter. He killed me with 
a smile but anowed me to give notice to 
you under Rule 193. That is how we. 
have had tbis debate today. This is tbe 
strength in the House. Punjab is burning. 

(Interruptions) 

MR. SPEAKER : Don't look to tbem. 
You address me. You have to learn. You 
cannot address, you cannot Jook and refer 
to the galleries. You have to address me 
and not the galleries. 

([1lIerruptlon8) 

SHRI KAMAL CHAUDHRY: I am 
sorry, Sir, I had prepared quite a few points 
for this debate. Since I came to, know 
that I wiJI not be initiating the debate and 
I might get just ten minutes or so I have 
cut down more than half the points and I 
will not bother you with the statistics. 

(I nl er rupl ions) 

I will start from the year 1982 when I was 
in the Soviet Union being trained on an 
aircraft which was to fight F-16. Lala 
Jagat Narain was shot dead. I knew that 
dark days have come for Punjab. 

In 1984 while Punjab was bot witb the 
scorching beat I was operating from Leh 
operating to safeguard Siachen glacier and 
our northern borders from China to 
Pakistan. when in Hosbiarpur Principal, 
Om Prakash Bagga was a right hand man 
of my fatber was murdered, and that was a 
blow to my own father. But the Opposition 
Members, some of tbem were there even at 
that time. Name of tbem ever reached 
Hoshiarpur though they were with my 
father for year. They talk a Jot in peace 

rallies, in newspaper columns but Dobody 
had the time to go there. Anyway Arm,. 
was broupt out. Operatiae Blue Star took 
place. 

SHRI AMAL DATTA: Take out your 
statistics. 

SHRI KAMAL CHAUDHRY: J hope 
you all know. 

MR. SPEAKER: Kama)ji. let us be 
realistic and our approach should be to tbe 
main point of the debate. Please concen
trate OD thlU. 

SHRI KAMAL CHAUDHRY: Sir, 
people do not know what was happeniog in 
Punjab. That is what I want to point out. 
Anyway, when tbe army came out in 
Punjab, it because all quiet. Thereafter 
there was no bloodshed. 

I will now move ahead to September 
1984. I was at Air Force Station, 
Amritsar. Pakistan had fortified their side 
of the border. The border was seaJed. 
When we war flying, we were immediately 
recalled and asked to land back. We got 
the sad news tbat the Prime Minister of the 
country was shot at. There was rather an 
apprehension immediately that most prob
hly she was no more. Then started riots. 
I don't want to mention much about it. 
But I would give a case in Shivpuri where 
my sister's brother-in-law who was a Sikh 
was murdered; he was just burnt alive. 
Even his ashes were not seen by anybody. 
My father sent me to Shivpuri asking me 
if I was confident enough to go tbere 
unarmed. I drove down to Shivpuri witb 
a frieod of mine. While we were gettin, 
frantic caUs from them, that nobody should 
come. My sister was in Canada makina 
frantic calls wbether she should come down 
here. I asked her to come down to India 
and told ber that I would safeguard their 
interests and same their lives. I moved 
out of Shivpuri and came back. 

I will give you another incident what 
happdned in Shivpuri. The. uncle of the 
murdered boy who was an old man about 
70 years old cannot with a sword ill bil 
band. Another man came with him witb 
a scabbard in bis hand, and a third boy 
followed them with a stick in his hand 
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chasina the more which was beiDa helped 
by the people. 

(Interruptions ) 

Kindly listen to me. Have some 
patienco. I have lost about a quarter 
kiloaram of blood in tbe Jast few months 
and I have been saying what is bappening 
there. These three people just saved their 
own house. It shows how brave they were. 
These terrorists and these extremists were 
playing ·,adka' with these three people. They 
were fighting with one stick against these 
people and tbat is exactly the case in 
Punjab. Sir, I would only ask you to 
give protection to these people who are 
brave. 

Now, Sir, I would like to give my own 
family background. My paternal grand
mother was a Sikh, my maternal grand. 
motber was also a Sikh. I have two sisters 
who are married to Sikhs. I know more 
than you aU know about Hindus and 
Sikhs. 

Sir thereafter t I was caned at Delhi , . . 
for briefing to escort the new Prime Mmlster 
at the time of the last journey of carrying 
the ashes of his beloved mother to Amar
nath. I was airborne in Mig-23 and I 
may tell you that the same father of mine 
who fought against Shrimati Indira Gandhi 
aU his life, was proud that I was salected 
to be with the Prime Minister to guard him 
and to save him from the attack of the 
enemy country. He was in Delhi when the 
late Prime Minister 9 Shrimati Indira Gandhi. 
was murdered. When be came back to 
Hoshiarpur be was angry and furious and 
he mentioned about the shamefu1 attitude 
of some people in this country when they 
. distributed sweets and shops were opened 
in some areas in Delhi. He was the same 
man who had opposed all his the Jate 
Prime Minister. This was his character. 
You all should have shed at least some 
crocodile tears when be was murdered. Now 
comes the 10th March, 1985. There was 
an attempt at Hoshiarpur to start riots in 
Punjab. My father was loved by all. He 
had started his political career in 193/, 
wben be was 19 .. 20 years old. I was 
strapped up in a MIG 23 aircraft just about 
-to be launehed for an exercise with Jaguars 
-at 0550 houn in the morn ina. That is the 

time when my ratber was murdered. J 
reached the city within the next two hours. 
By that time about sixty bouses were burnt 
and one man was stabbed to death and 
another was injured badly. This bappeued 
in the first one hour itself. 

MR. SPEAKER: PJease come to the 
point. I have 80t only little time at my 
disposal. Come to tbe point, so that we 
can focus attention 00 the ma,n thins. 

SHRI KAMAL CHAUDHRY: I want 
to teU you, Sir. how tblnas have built up_ 
People do not understand. 

MR. SPEAKER : They know. Tho 
question is how to tackle tbis. 

SHRI KAMAL CHAUDHRY : Sbri 
Arjun Singh and the Minister of Srate for 
Internal Security went to Punjab. I am 
happy tbat at least they saw the situation 
with their own ayes. It is better that I tell 
you wbat is happenins over there rather tban 
somebody else burns his band over there. 

MR. SPEAKER: Please suggest what 
you wan l to be done. 

SHRI KAMAL CHAUDHRY: 
Suggestion I have given; the susgestion was 
tbat .....• (Interruptions). 

Tension was mounting at Hosbiarpur 
the next morning. I saw that there was 
going to be a total bloodshed and not a 
singJe Sikh was going to remain alive in that 
city. J rang up tbe Governor, Shri Arjun 
Singh Jj, but within 15 minutes shpot-at. 
sight orders were given. There was a 5000 
strong mob which Jeft their houses challcng
ing tbe shoot -at-sight order and tbey were 
all round me. A little scared wjthin tbe 
next two hours I rans up the Prime Minister. 
I want to tell you that when I rang up tbe 
Governor, J was trying to ten him that 
the situation was grim and that they mUlt 
belp me, as I could protect tbat ci ty . Tbe 
Prime Minister also listened to me very 
patiently for ten minutes on the telephone. 
I was luckJy. But he asked me to go back 
to the Governor •..••. (InterruPtionS). Curfew 
was lifted (rom Hosbiarpur immediate)y. 

MR. SPEAKER: Please see tbat tbese 
words do not 10 on the record. 

(/nler"'Ptlolll) 
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MR. SPEAKER.: Kamal li. lapin 
warn you. You ha'Ve to say certain thiDlS 
which may positively help in the future. You 
are only goins into the past and you have 
already taken your time. 

saRI KAMAL CHAUDHRY: for 
the last couple of months, I bad been 
knocking at ever)'body's door Sir; I had 
approached you also so many times, tbe 
Prime Minister the Home Ministers and so 
many otbers ... 

MR. SPEAKER: You carinot lives in 
the past; you have to march forward; you 
have to think of the future. That is the 
only way out. We all know what has 
happened. We sympathise with you for 
what you suffered, we sympathise with you 
for tbe death of your father. We know 
what happened but now we have to think 
of the future. And tbat is the general tone 
of this House. 

SHRI KAMAL CHAUDHRY: Tbanks 
if tbe House has at learn now realised what 
was the problem in Punjab. 

I bad given a few suggestions. The 
first was ...... (Interruptions). Of course! 
What are your security people doing today? 
What is the job of BSF? How did we win 
the 1962 war? Was it with folded hands? 
Then, how did we win the 19b5 war and 
the 1971 war? Today, you are blaming 
Pakistan and America. We are permitting 
tbe extremists to go and shoot at somebody. 
If they shoot back, they just leave the 
scooter and go away ! I have got the 
statistics if you are interested. That man 
into just leaves the scooter, walks and just 
vanishes into thin air. It is a shame! 
They are being permitted to do that. That is 
what I have been trying to tell. 

(Inte,"upti()n~) 

If I could handle a MIG-23 ........ . 
(Interruptions) 

MR. SPEAKER: You just give sugges .. 

tiona. 

SHRI KAMAL CHAUDHRY: Sugges
tioos are plain and simple. You cannot 
allow the terrorists simply to 80 away just 
like that. Give an order that anybody 
round with a weapon will be sbot at. I 

have been telling you bow I saved Hosbjar'~ 
pur. There was ODe murder after the 
imposition of tbe curfew. I want to telt 
you about an incident and par-don me Sir, 
I will just take two more minutes. Last 
Sunday. I bad organised a youth rally at 
Hosbiarpur. Somebody came to burn the 
institution which I have bt-en presiding. 
11.30 at night, I was out III 1 he street with 
a revolver looking for those extremists. 
I rang up the Chief Minister of Punjab ..• 
(/n/~"rltpll on.)* 

MR. SPEAKER : This will not go into 
the record. 

SHRI KAMAL CHAUDHRY: I 
geared up my people and roamed round 
the city. There was not a single policeman. 
That is al1. , prevented bloodshed and 
burning ... (Interruptions)· 

MR. SPEAKER: Please sit down. Do 
not record. Whatever he is speaking now, 
that does not form part of tbe record. 

(l"terruptlons) 

THE MINISTER OF PARLIAMEN
TARY AFFAIRS AND TOURISM (SBRI 
H.K.L. BHAGAT): Sir, I can understand 
the agony with which the hon. member 
Sbri Kamal Chaudhry has spoken. I know 
what a1\ he has passed through. I can 
understand that. When you go through 
the record, please see that what should not 
be said is expunged. 

MR. SPEAKER: I have already done 
that. Shri Dhillon. 

DR. G.S. DHILLON (Ferozepur): Mr. 
Speaker Sir, I am participating in this dis
cussion with some anguish. I am sorry to 
say tbat the last member's speech has 
scattered my ideas a bit, and I am trying to 
re·marsbal tbem. I have full sympathy with 
Kamal. His father was an MLA and MP 
with me for many 10ng years. I know with 
what pain he bas been speaking. 

Mr. Speaker, the only redeeming feature 
of today's spec"ches was Shri Ramoowalia's 
observations. Sbri Tewary dealt with the 
facts in a very comprehensive way. Prof. 
Dandavate presented the case in a very able 
manner. All this time. I have been wonder
ing whether this is the same Ramoowalia, 
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who used to speak in the Manji Sahib in the 
Golden Temple. 1 really consratulate Sbri 
Ramoowalia.l CODgratulate him for this great 
transformation. 

PROf. MADHU DANDAVATB 
Congratulate Mr. Buta Singh also. 

SHRI BALWANT SINGH RAMOO
WALIA: My political career is 15 years 
old. Everybody knows tbat I had been the 
President of tbe All India Sikh Federation. 
I bad been a nationalist, and 1 wi11 be a 
nationalist. I am fighting these elements 
outright. See my record. 

(lilt er, upt ions) 

(Translation) 

You may say any thing you like, but it 
is wrong. 

DR. G .S. DHILLON: I am just ad
mlrans you. I have listened to your lively 
speeches. I am happy. 

[English] 

I am very bappy that be is a nationalist. 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: You 
were very young tbose days. 

DR. G.S. DHILLON: J started my 
public life in th~ CongresR. (Interruptioll.v) 
This is th~ first time I have learnt, after 
listening to you, that I should do the thing 
which I did not do al1 my life, viz. to support 
your party (lflterruptioIlJ') and your Chief 
Minister. because the subject is such that, as 
per the examples set by all the parties, it is 
our duty to strengthen your bands. Had 
you spoken in tbe (l"ter,upllons) same oJd 
vein, perbaps it would not have come to 
passing in that spirit. Thank you very much 
for doing like tbat. (Interruptions) 

Mr. Speaker, Sir, the subject as given 
in the agenda is only in general terms, viz. 
discussion on terrorism. About terrorism 
in wbich part of the country, the reference 
is silent. I mean that the major part of 
terrorism is in Punjab. . May be it is tbere 
somewhere else also, (Interruptions) as 
referred to by some speakers (lnterruptlons) 
I.e. jn Tripura and some other places. But 

tbe major part of it il in Punjab. I am 
one I j of tbe Cew perSODS who bave teen it 
emeraing in North America, aDd a180 borc. 
I am one of the personl, perhaps tbe only 
person who lives in tbe )jon's den, viz. 
Amritsar. My home is in Amritsar. My 
constituency is in the next adjoiniq district, 
viz. Ferozepur. I bave seen (Interruption) 
its various ramifications, both abroad and in 
India, and in Punjab. (/nte,.ruptlon) I could 
never imagine that tbinss would come to this 
much. (Interrup lion) 

Sir, be is disturbing me. 

MR. SPEAKER: That is unparlia
mentary 1 

SHRI BALWANT SINGH RAMOO. 
WALIA: I think it should be expunged. 

MR. SPEAKER: Your suggestion is 
accepted! 

DR. G. S. DHILLON: I am speaking; 
he is clearing his tbroat. 

I have tried to have a proper and 
analytical assessment 8S to how it happened 
bow terrorism has appeared. Since many 
years, rather decades, when I was in Punjab 
and heret we have been going tbrouab a 
nODlber of morchas; if ooe morcha is offered, 
tbere will be anotber morcha, anotber 
morcha, another agitation, ".K. ralta roko, 
6adak roko, .flat/on roko. rail roko etc. 
whicb made people ratber more agitation
minded, have less regard for law and order, 
and then to resort to repeat such agitations. 
Peaceful agitation can be a part of democracy. 
They are very much tberet but not so much 
that it comes every six months or every 
year. 

Tbat makes people now-law abiding it 
products terrorists. By and by, it has come 
to anareby and terrorism. What sort of 
terrorism? In 1980, I was there in Canada. 
Mr. Nara) aoan was the Ambassador in 
Washington. I was in Ottawa. 1 was 
assaulted unknowingly aloDS with the 
Counsel-General at Vancouyer. Later OD 

we came to know who were these people. 
Later, I came to know tbat tbere was a 
stronl cell of would be promotor of terro
rism in India. We saw a picture of tbose who 
attacked us. The picture wa! by the Reuter 
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and they were the same people who came to 
Punjab and 'committed lome murders, mur
dered police officers and civilians, and then 
tbey went back to Vancourer because they 
were the citizens of that country. I was 
also there. Mr. Narayanan told me about 
tbe locret meeting tha t was held in New 
York in Holet Astona between tbe then 
Jatbcdar of Akal Takbat Ajnoba who died 
later on Torasahib, Didar Singh Bains and 
some other people tbere. So, we assessed 
the position and we came to know it was 
tbere tbat the resolution or the decision 
about the support of Kha listan was taken. 
These are tbe facts that I am tell ina you. But 
when I came back to my country as a free 
citizen, without holding any office, I was 
faced with are situation which is worse in 
Punjab and my home District, Amritsar. It 
was a veritable bell to stay ther" for some 
time. I referred to thar period when I 
heard Mr. Ramoowalia's speech. That is 
why I am bappy to say that his done bas 
cllanged so mUCh. He is tbe same man. I 
feel like embracing you, Mr. Ramoowalia. 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE 
Without terrorism, he will be finished. 

[Translation] 

SHRI BALWANT SINGH RAMOO
WALIA: You are an old AkaU. There is 
no harm in embracing you. 

DR. G.S. DHILLON: I ha\'e never 
been an Akali. 

MR. SPEAKER: It is not possible 
without my permission. 

rEngllsh] 

DR. 0.8. DHILLON : I bappened co 
be a member of the SGPe during tbe 
British time. I am not so young as I 
appear to be. We were members of the 
SOPC. The record is there. I did not 
seek it. Some people came and got my 
Domination paper signed when I was a 
political prisoner in Lahore Central Jail. I 
was elected. I voted for tbe Coogress 
Group of Nagokakey. A number of times 
there wero contests between Master Tara 
Sioab and Jathedar Udham Nagokake.' We 
were in the COD,ress. D011't think like tbat. 
You came many years there df:cades later, 
Mr. Ramoowalia. You are very lucky to be 

rouDJ'~ ~bfD J. l~c pr9b1em i, ,b~~ 

youopters, wbo are involved in terrorism; 
tbey are not all terrorists; very few terrorist. 
are a bard core people, because, as J have 
seen from my observation, I spent some 
days in Punjab last week. My observatjon 
is tbat most of tbem are mis8u ided youn, 
people, unemployed young men; and most 
of tbem are robbers and looters. I think. 
in tbe case of robbers and looters, it is tbe 
duty of the police to deal with them as they 
should deal with robbers and looters and 
not as terrorists. In the case of unemp)oy
ed people, that should be a matter of cen .. 
cern for us. We should really think over 
th;s matter and see that most of these 
youngsters who are unemployed should be 
provided some employment opportunities 
either in public seClor or self-emplo)'ment or 
in any other way. They should not go 
jobless like that. But there is a hard core; 
it is neither yours nor ours; that is theirs 
who live thousands of miles away from us. 
I can vouchsafe that the directions come to 
tbem from overseas and from our neighbours. 
This is within my personal knowledge. 
What to do about them we should be COD

cerned about that. 

When I talk of Manji Saheb, tbat is in 
the Golden Temple complex where SaDt 
Fateh Singh used to speak, Master Tara 
Singh used to speak, Bhinderanwale and 
your party men spoke from the same forum 
a number of times. Now you yourselves 
cannot enter those premises. I will be bappy 
if you go there and speak from that forum 
again. 

The Ourudwara Act as we had it in 
early twenties was amended a Dumber of 
times and is not the same Gurudwara Act 
now. The Gurudwara Act was meant to 
administer and manage the Gurudwaraa 
and religious places and to promote tbe 
teachings of Sikhism, their Gurbani and 
other preachings. Now I am surprised that 
the gentlemen whcm you e)~ted for 14 
years as the President of the SGPe. Mr. 
Tohra-none in my memory remained so 
long: I have seen Master Tara Singh K.amji. 
Jathedar Mohan Singh and Sant Chanin 
Singh, Udham Singh, Ishar Singht Majbial; 
Prem Singh LaJpur, I have seen your men; 
none remained there for more than two. 
three years; Mr. Tohra was there for 14 
years-· was ycur top leader. When tbe 9,i.,. ~o~ea~ ~, J~~v9J the POlt ~~ ~JMI' 
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over the Akal Takbat and management to 
those extremists and terrorists and just 
left, just deserted. It was your duty. also ours 
to help you in that. to get tbat holy place 
restored to your eJected men. Now the 
SGPe is not functioning. It is a defuDct 
body. Why not declare Gurudwara Act as 
a defunct Act and go ahead with something 
new which can be more suitable and practi
cable in the situation and circumstances than 
earring on under the old defunct Act? 

There are a number of Gurudwaras and 
other religious places in Amritsar where you 
cannot enter. You bad outlawed us. You 
had made our entry impossible. Now they 
have made your eatry impossible in the 
lame way. 1 t is nluch better if we join 
hands together. 

Who are those terrorists to come from 
tbe borders 1 You had foreseen it much 
earlier. You had indulged in lawlessness 
for so long and given field to these people 
who are out of your hands now. That is 
why, Mr. Kamal mentioned about a new 
proposals. 1 do not think that martial law 
can solve any problem. I am also of the 
opinion that even the President's rule cannot 
solve this crises. The only solution is- I 
wish against my wishes-to help your party, 
to strengthen your party and Government. 
It is up'O you how to receive our support. 
We cannot put guts in you. But we can sup
port you. 

Regarding dealing with our internal 
situation and how to face it. I am happy 
Mr. Arun Nehru and Mr. Arjuo Singh went 
there to Punjab. My only regard is that 
they went on seeing opposition parties but 
did not see us. I went all the way to my 
borne district Amritsar. I showed myself to 
him. He just said OK you have arrived. 
I thought when he goes to Ferozepur. 
another district which is my constituency, 
which is my other home, I will again be 
prese'.¥, because when you meet t:!eople of 
other part ies, it is your duty to meet 
Congress men also. 

20.00 brl. 

They (opposition) man be bappy that 
Jbey did no. ;m~t ~s ... ~lnterr~ptio,,)~ 

.SHRI BALWANT SINGH B.AYOO"" 
WALIA: At least I am unhappy. 

DR. G.S. DHILLON: Not IQ happy, 
because there is Dot much of distance 
between you and us, at loast for tbe timo 
being, and if I embrace you, tbat ombraco. 
will not be sbort.lived, it will bo a bi.t 
longer ·and may last even after till tomorrow. 
SO, DOW we should take up at tbe level of 
our External Ministry very stroDaly tbis 
problem of terrorist activities being promot
ed abroad, whether it is U.K.. Canada or 
USA. I want to teU you many things but 
perhaps it will not be in keepiDI with my 
experience as a diplomat. But they have to 
deal with those governments with a stefO 
hand. Look bere. on tbe one band the)' 
are instiptiag our terrorists. tbey are 
financing and encouraging them and all tbat. 
On the other band offering band of friend
ship. I attended tbe Humao Riaht. 
Commission. Give Olen with tbe colour of 
turbans like Mr. Ramoowalia9s appeared 
there. They were not members of the 
Commission, tbey did not represent any 
State. They just moved in. The 
Ambassador was there with me. I said, 
«'How you happened to be here 1" They 
said, "To raid our voice against you. n That 
was outside the meeting hall. And to 
justify their appearance-I do not know on 
whose finances they came-when they went 
back to New York, tbey issued a Press 
statement that they spoke in the Commis
sion. The Indian delegation was taken by 
surprise because nobody was allowed, 
nobody spoke, no problem for us. The 
result is that during tbe last seven or eiabt 
days, I have received a number of hasty 
letters. I do not care for them because 
they are against the fact and perhaps thoy 
arc based on terrorist background. I have 
to die one day and jf I die for a better 
cause, I will be more willing to offer myself. 
I have a number of thiDgS to say bu, 
Mr. Speaker, Sir, I do not want to exploit 
yout patience. I win do it on some other 
day. 

Mit. SPBAKER : We enjoyed it. 

SHRI DINESH GOSWAMI (Guwabati): 
Mr. Speaker, Sir. tbi, House today baa riscD 
above tbe party affiliations in expressina ita 
aaguish over the deterioratiDI situation iD 
r~jab,. J ~p .sblrf 'bJs IlD,uim. wi~~ 
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aretder ' .. affinity because comidl from the 
State to which I belong. both' ·0Uf . State and 
Punjab went tbrou8b traumatic experiences 
for quite a long period. W. bad move
PlOnts. difficult· situations followed by two 
binorical important accords~ After tbe 
accord, democratic e)ectioDS were held and' 
two regional parties in hoth the States have 
(;ome to power. Poace and tranquillity have 
come to our State and I I wisb tbat peace ' 
aDei tranquillity should prevail in Punjab 
also and the resioual party which has been 
put into power in Punjab should succeed. 
I believe that the problem of Punjab today 
deserves to be dealt with at two frontl. 
OGe is to look it from the point of view of . 
Jaw and order but basically it is a political 
problem and must be tackled politically. So 
far as the law and order situation is 
concerned, the Barnala Ministry should be 
given all strength becau!e weakening tbe 
Barna'_ Ministry at this particular moment 
will weaken the law and order machinery, 
and I am bappy to note that tbe Minister 
for Interna' Security, while intervening· in 
tbe debate and also outside, bas made it 
very clear that all help will be rendered to 
Barnala Ministry to tackle tbe problem of 
terrorists. This House a'so unanimously 
aives its full support to the Barnala 
Ministry though, as Dr .. Dhillon' has said, 
with some amount of unhappiness it has to 
be dune by some. But I believe that on 
the question of political side, the political 
problems are to be tackled and one of the 
things that must be done is that the Punjab 
Accord must be implemented. I am not 
sayinl for a moment that the terrorists will 
cease their activittts if the Accord is 
implemented but the fact remains that 
terrorism can be dealt with if it does not 
ha ve the popular support, because then the 
terrorists can be isolated and action can be 
taken against them. If the terrorists are 
supported by people, if tbey have the popular 
backing, if a fertile ground is there, then 
the tackling of terrorism become! extremely 
difficult. A reeling bas grown rightly or 
wrongly in the minds of the- Punjab people' 
(as bas been stated by Ramoowalia ji) that 
the Accord is Dot belDI' . implemented. One 
specific point hal been tbo ,Cb8!Ddilarh issue. 
But apart from Chandigarh, Mr. Aljun 
Singh bas said in his Intervention, the 
Accon: is beiDI implemented on a number 
or points. Tbe.tc arc three points to which 
1 w,i~b '0 m_.u • meo.Jop· t"uJPb,r 00. ~ 

relating to compensation to inDocent' .. 
persons. Now it is not known as to what 
is the amount of compensations liven to 
persons under the accord. It is known how 
many innocent persons have been liven 
compensation. Why cannot we publish it 
and hlake it presentable before the people 
of Punjab to show that compensation has, 
in fact. been given to so many number of 
people so that they can ostensibly realise 
that the accord, so far as point No. 1 is 
concerned, has been implemented if not in 
full, in greater dc-pth and detail ? 

Then point No. 4 says about tbe 
rehabilitation of those discharged from the 
army. Obviously the number in known. 
Have these people who have been discbarged 
from the army been rehabilitated? The 
Minister has not said that they have been 
rehabilitated. Then in that case the accord 
has not been implemented. Then in that 
case I feel that the people of Punjab have 
a genuine grievance. But it' they have ~en 
rehabilitated, then I don't think tbere is any 
difficulty for us to tell tbe Sikh people of 
Punjab and the country at large as to how 
many have been rehabilitated and the 
people of Punjab and AkaH Government 
and Barnala will be in a better position to 
~ay : Look here, the Punjab accord, so far 
as Item No.4 is concerned, has been 
implemented. The propaganda that is 
being made by the extremists that the accord 
has not been implemented is a false 
propa~aoda. 1 believe in this context that 
the entire media policy regarding Punjab 
should aho be reviewed. The media should 
project as to what is heing done in concrete 
terms for the implementation of the accord. 
The numbers, the factual position, all these 
should be stated in clear terms. I am in 
full agreement with Dr. Dhillon that this 
problem should not be merely tackled as a 
Law and Order pJobJem. After an, thore 
must be a channel of communication with 
the youn~er generation. Because, J do not 
believe that all the young people who are 
attracted to terrorism today are terrorists. 
We have seen the emergence of youth power 
in our State. I also know tbat in my State 
when the youth movement was there, tbe 
youths have been accused rigbt and Jett 
that they are all anti-national tbat they are 
secessionists and so 00. This creates a 
sense of alienation and peopJe who are iot 
th~ plai~st~l!!_ ~.fted aVia) from it. I ~ 

....... 'T - .. ...., .... .-......... ..... __ • 
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believe therefore that while isolating tbe 
bard core tenorists, we should try to 
maintain a channel of communication at the 
political level with the younger people. 
Because, I believe tbat the younger people 
in Punjab, witb the rest of this country, are 
as national as all of us are. And therefore 
tbat channel of communication sbould be 
opened. In tbat context what 1 am saying 
is tba.t the media policy becomes very 
important. 

Mr. Ramoowalia was saying tbat there 
are 12.800 villages in Punjab; 90% of them 
have got majority of Sikh population. And 
at least the communal divide has not been 
apparent in those villages. Tbe communal 
divide bas been very sharp in the towns. 
BQt if we look to the media today, that 
positive projection we do not see in tbe 
media. Why cannot we have a media 
policy today to project that very positive 
side tbat, in spite the fact that tremendous 
effort has been made by a section of the 
comm~nity, by a section of people who 
want to re-stabilise this country, and 
create a communal divide in this country, 
tbey have not been able to touch tbe 
common people, people in the ground level, 
particularly in the rural areas. That is one 
aspect of the tbing which at least the people 
of the rest of the· country should come to 
know from either the An India Radio or the 
Television and other media. And I believe 
tbat a completely new orientation to the 
media policy should be there. I am fully 
in agreement with other speakers tbat on the 
question of foreign hands. the time has 
come when we should be very firm in this 
reaard. We should tell Pakistan very 
clearly that tbe question of friendly relations 
of Pakistan is linked up with tbis question. 
This. training of terrorists in Pakistan soil is 
a hostile act and the Parliamen t's , view 
should be conveyed in unequivocal terms to 
Pakistan. The British Foreign Secretary is 
here today and in his statements 1 believe, 
be has avoided tbis question of the treaty 
of extradition and other questions. I 
belie~e that the External Affairs Minister 
should in very clear terms convey to tbe 
British Foreign Secretary the feelings of this 
House. We have got another responsibility 
and tbat is to see tbat this communal divide 
does DQt spill to the other areas, from 

runJab to .", poiJbbopriDI Sta,es, '0 J~9 

other regions of this country, because tbe 
terrorists would like to see tbat attacks from 
Sikhs take· place (rom outside Punjab, 
because in tbat case, they will get a further 
handle to create communal divide, or 
division in Punjab itself. Then, not only 
we speak, but we should see also that the 
other communal element is not given any 
encouragement in tbe neighbouring States. 
or in other States. and I believe al1 of us 
have the responsibility to say in this forum 
that-in my State, at least the State to 
which I belong, the Government and we 
will see that at no point of time the situation 
in Punjab is exploited in another direction, 
which may create complications in that 
Stato. 

I believe. Sir, that these feelings of tbis 
House should be conveyed in a proper 
spirit to Punjab, and I believe that this 
debate itself can go a ]ong way in healinl 
the difficult situation in Punjab, because what 
Punjab requires today is the healing touch. 
Thank you, Sir. 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
DEPARTMENTAL OF INTERNAL 
SECURITY (SHRI ARUN NEHRU): Sir 
if I can just clarify two points which th~ 
hon. Member has raised, in terms of the 
first point in the. Punjab Accord, which is 
compensation to innocent persons killed 
this has been fully implemented. ' 

In regard to para 4, which is rehabilita
tion of . those discharged from the Army 
that has also been fully implemented. i 
am j~st mentioning this because you have 
mentioned it. 

SHRI I?INESH GOSWAMI: I think 
you should give, a better projection. 

SHRI ,ARUN NEHRU = Wen, I am 
s~re on .pOlnt No.1 the Punjab Government 
wdl do It, and on point No 4 we h .. ., ave 
already done It thnce, we will do it again. 

~ROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: 
Pubhsh it early. Don't wait for the 21st 
century I 

SHRI ARUN NEHRU: No Sir, we 
published it in tbe 20tb century. ' 

[ Tranl/alioll] 

What can b~ done jf yoP. Jlav~ no, 
read it,· 
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SHRI SUNIL DUTT (Bombay 
North West): Mr. Speaker. Sir, I am 
,rateful to you for giving me an opportunity 
-to speak in thjs AU8ust House on the Punjab 
problem. l have full sumpatby with my 
colleague Shri Kamal Chaudhry who expres
sed his hurt feelings. There are people on 
both the sides who have been hurt. So, in 
order to heal the wounds ... (lntetruptions) 

MR. SPEAKER: This is a common 
feeling. 

SHRI SUNIL DUTT: Yes Sir, 'his is 
a common feeling. In order to heal such 
wounds, we all ba ve gathered here and arc 
discussing this matter. I am asked to express 
my views and especiaUy about Punjab. 
While listening to tne other hOD. Members, 
I was thinking about which Punjab should I 
speak. Should I speak about the Punjab 
which was spread from Peshawar to DelhI, 
which produced a great saint like Guru 
Nanak Dev, the Punjab where Heer-Ranjba 
and Sohni-Mahival had sung their songs of 
love, the Punjab where Bhagat Singh 
sacrificed his life and Lata Lajpat Rai bore 
the brunt of Jathi charge, where:: Sikhs made 
tremendens sacritices for the country or 
should 1 speak about today's Punjab where 
blood of ollr own brothers is being shed. 
This thought made me sad. 1 was sad 
because the blood flowing in my veins does 
not permit me to differentiate between a 
Sikh, a Muslim or a Hindu. I am ao Indian 
and being an Indian I am here. Shri KamaJji 
has told a story of his life. I also want to 
tell my own life story. It will not be possible 
to tell my story with the same fervour as he 
did. I have also been a victim of the partition. 
When Pakistan came into existence, I and 
my parents had to decide as to which was 
our country. We tbought tbat India was our 
country. So, we came to lndia with the 
feeling that the whole of the couDtry was 
our own. The boundaries of our country 
extend from Bengal to Maharashtra and 
upto Kariya Kumari in the South. As we 
were agriculturists. land was allotted to us 
at Jagadbari near Ambala. The next problem 
was of my studies and I decided to go to 
Bombay. which 'is a part of India. 1 did not 
claim any compensation from the Govern
ment for my studies but worked bard and 
continued my study. After completion of my 
studies, I took a decision about my career. 
J had learnt feom my great.leaders that Jndia 
was one and we should fight for its unity 
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and integrity. As it is a secular country, th~ 
Question of Hindu, Muslim, Sikh aDd 
Christian does Dot arise. 

After my studies, I took to actiog .s a 
career in Bombay and feU io. Jove with a 
Muslim girl. At tbat time, it did not Itrike 
me that I was the vic tim of partition and 
many of my relatives were kHJed by the 
Muslims. If I bad been thinking in that 
direction, 1 would not have lo\-ed a Muslim 
girl. My Jeaders had tauaht me and bad 
created a spirit tbat narrow communal feel
ings and conflicts' were inbuman. I t was my 
fir:m belief that no Hindu would kill a 
Muslim and no Muslim would kill a Hindu. 
That was why 1 loved a Muslim girl al1d 
married her. 

Thereafter, a 11 my children were born In 
Maharasbtra. When I went to }Jombay, 
Maharashtra State was not in existence. 
Now. sometimes, I just ponder wbo am I? 
My Jeaders had preached me tbat we were 
all one and there was no difference between 
a Hindu, a Muslim, a Sikh and a Christian. 
Our leaders had exhorted us to fight for our 
national unity and integrity. Now it is being 
said that only those can live in Maharasbtra 
who are born tbere. I think if it happens, 
my children will remain in Maharashtra but 
where shall I go ? When the land was 
allotted to me by the Government of Punjab. 
Haryana was not in existence at that time. 
If 1 return to Jagadhari, Haryana State will 
not accept me on the plea that it was the 
Punjab Government which had allotted land 
to me and they had nothing to do with it. 
That is why sometimes I think who am I? 
If I anl an Indian and love my country, I 
have no place here but if I am a Hindu or 
a Muslim or a Maharashtrian or a Gujarati 
then I have so many places to Jive in. This 
is one thing whicb is taking roots all over 
the country and not in Punjab alone. Wo 
only talk about Puujab, but now that spirit 
of nationalism has disappeared from our 
minds, now we are thinking on communal ,~ 
lines and of regionali.m. How is it that now 
we consider ourselves Maharashtrianl, 
Gujaratis, Punjab is ot Haryanvis. Torlay we 
are quarrelling over the river waters which 
flow from tbe Himalayas to irrigate our land. 
When the issue of Rallj-Beas waters WI .. 
being discussed here. some of my col1eaaues. 
suggested tbat water could be taken from 
the river Ganga. I could not understand what 
was the difference between. Ravi·Beas aDd 
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Ganga. Why sbould sucb issues be raised? 
1 feci tbat such tbinas sbould not be thore. 
I am of tbe opinion tbat all the Members 
includioj out leader Sbri Rajiv Gandhi 
sbares your injured feelings. He signed tbe 
Ac.;ord and is now implementing it in spile 
of ,tbe hurt feelings. There may be some 
delay in its implementation but it is Dot 
dehberale because a true nationalist considers 
national interest the uppermost. Therefore, 
1 request ) ou to think with cool mind, 
leaving aside the f~ehng of belOS a Sikh, an 
Akali or a congressman, because when it is 
tbe question of tbe country we are aU one. 
During the national crises of 1962, J 965 and 
1971 wars. we faced tbem unitedly. Today 
some foreign powers bave realised it that 

j they cannot defeat India through external 
aggression, so they are creating disturbances 
from within. It is an internal attack on us 
and we are not understanding it. We are 
destroying our own bouses, we are not 
killing Hindus or Sikhs but chopping ott our 
own limbs. 

All of you are running this country. You 
are wise and intelligent people and you have 
to take this country forward. The cODuibu
tion of each of you counts in the forward 
march of tbe country. Therefore, I request 
you to fight this internal war in the country 
unitedly. I am not speaking from tbe coo
gress party plateform but from this supreme 
House of the country and would like to 
state that our Government have signed the 
Accord with iOod intentions and for the 
unity and integrity of the country. Therefore, 
all of us sbould join hands with the Govern
ment for tbe progress of our country. 

DR. DATTA SAMANT (Bombay 
Soutb Central) ! Ji, Desh main Ganga Behtj 

hQI. 

MR. SPBAKER: There should be no 
doubt about it. Be true indians. No power 
of tbe world can make us swerve from tbis 
path. 

SHRI INDRAJlT GUPTA (Basirhat): 
Sir, this discussion is going on now for 
almost four· hours and many speaken have 
uttered very noble S cDtiments here for which 
I· coolratulate them. Unfortunately. these 
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Doble .00tilDeotl will Dot be p,ublicised 
because there would DOt be '0), pres" to
morrow. However. i. will be on tbe fCcord 
of tbe liousc. But tbe point is. tbis discus
sion perhaps wouJd not have taken place 
just at .tbis juncture if we, all of us, bad, not 
felt tbat tbo j)ituation is really becoming very 
very serious. FlOe words will not beJp us to 
avert what 1 consider to be a threatening cata
strophe. jf we do nol act DOW in lime. 1 know 
tbe areat history and traditions of our 
country and all the crises whH,;b we have 
surmounted from time tu time. Quite true. 
Tbat is sometbiDa which we can falJ back on 
as our capital. But inc words and sentiments 
by tbemselves wlU not belp us to &ave the 
counh'y from what I think is quite an 
unprecedented tbroat and crisis tbat is facing 
us. Punjab and Jammu and Kashmir are 
border Slates and we aU know wbat is there 
across the border on the otber side. The 
break-down of administration and the brea~
down of law and order in tbis type of border 
State as something whicb cannot be tolerated 
in the interest of national security itself. 1 do 
not want to go into tbese specific measures 
w~ic.h have been here explained by the 
MIDIster for Internal Security. He explained 
som~ of t~em to us the other day in the 
meetlog whIch we bad witb the Home 
Minister, because it is very difficult for us to 
assess actually how efficacious these measures 
mayor may not be_ The Police, as far as I 
can make out, bas been lotally paralysed up 
to now_Everybody knows about it. The 
newspapers are full of it. how .they do not 
80 out from the Thanas, even when news 
comes up of some inCidents taking palace 
t~e~e. ~bey do Dot want to 10. They remain 
.duog 10 tbe Thana. That is .tbe stale of 
affairs. Call it demoralisation. or" caU it 
collus~oD or c:all it iofillmtion or call it 
anythlog elle you want. 

Her~ this incident took place last Frida 
at Ludhraoa where the terrorists just mowe~ 
down abOD~ 12 or 13 people. at one place in 
broad day babt. All tb'e nports poiDt to tb
t~at tbe Station House Officer of the POli~: 
did not 80 to the spot Cor well over 0 

~our a!ter tbe incident took place. So t~: 
IS one IDstance by which we can im . 

h t' . aSJne 
VII a IS gomg on in tbe res I of the 
State. You have sent a new lospe~tor 
General of police there who J'S a . person 
renowned for hiS efficiency and the firm 
measures he takes but tbe force witb wbich be 
win have to deal requires a areat deal of-
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I do not know-revival of ,morale and 10 on 
.,which. I tbink. i. not a . vcry easy task even 
. rfor Mr. Rebeiro to perform. 1 do not tbink 
:even tbe supply by tbe Centre of whatever 
equipments, the ,modern equipments, 
weapons, etc. that are required or the 
deployment of para-military forces will by 
itself change the situation unless the 
administration is willing to act firnlJy and 
promptly. There, of course, 1 do riot want 
to repeat all that that has been said about 
tbe grave responsibility which rests upon 
the State Government at tbis juncture. I 

,think Mr. Darnala bas the most unenviable 
task on his bauds. There is no doubt about 
that. He may not be a very strong character. 
As a person people say that he is a weak 
man but be is a good mao. He is a good 
man but he is a weak man. But who is to 
replace him? There is nobody to replace 
him. The replacement may be even worse. 
So he has been elected by the people of 
Punjab who have given a big majority to 
his party. Therefore, I think, the main 
responsibility of the Akali Government 
in Punjab is to streamllne the administration 
and the Jaw and order machinery and to 
take courage in its hands and with the full 
support and backing of not only the Centre 
but an tbe political parties which are 
represented here in this House, to act firmly 
and quickly now at lea~t and even at this 
late bour. OtheJ wise this impending 
catastrophe cannot be averted. I remember 
in the old days we used to think at one time 
when the partition of the country was being 
deman,,1ed that after all it would be averted 
somehow and that it would not come about. 
But ultimately it could not be stopped. 
There is no Gandhiji DOW. At tbat time 
Gandhiji was alive •••• 

AN BON. MEMBER We have a 

Gandhi now. 

SHRl INDRAJIT GUPTA 
t.alking about Gandhiji. 

I am 

So, Sir, I must say ooe thing now. 10 all 
these discussions tbat are going on now for 
80 long, about the implementation of tbe 
accord, wbether it is implemented Of, not, it 
bas nothing connected directly with tbe 
terrorist activity. There is no u~e sayina 
tbat. It bas to be stamped out ruthlessly and 
mercilessly is you have the capacity to do it. 

o .'But it is a . fact al many speaken have said 
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tbat the terrorists are able to aet lome kind 
of a passive support of sympatby, wbatever 
it is, from largc masses of people who are 
not themselves terrorists because tbey do 
bave some sense of a grievance, rightly or 
wrongly and it is l be Job of the Government 
to see that those grievance,f rea) or 
imaginary, whateve.r they are, are removed. 
Otherwise :,uslenallce f~,l' th\! h.;UOflSlS Will 

go on being provIded. In thIS respe't, I 
think the pnme responsibility is not of the 
State Government, the prfme rc~ponMbiljty 

is of the centre and of the Pnme Minister 
who h himself a stsoatOlY to tbe accord. 
1 think the possiblhty WhiCh had arisen of 
undying and unlling the enure people of 
l'unjab on the basis of tbat accord sbould 
not be misseu. Il is not a peIfect do..:ument. 
Every sentence and every paragraph that is 
writtt:n in it is not 100 per cent perfect. 
But we have we1conleo that accord at that 
time bccauee in tho~e circumstances It was 
the best possible thing to bnng about peace 
and restore normalcy in that State. But now 
the question 1~ of implemenlation. It is 
there 1 say that we have failed because 
it says tbat we must implement the 
Accord both in Jelter and spirit. One of the biM 
weaknesses 1 ~hould say now; but you can 
say that you ale being wise after the event. 
It was obvious even at tbat time thad it was 
inevitable. One of the biggest weaknesses, 
lapses, was that Haryana was never consulted, 
though it is an agreement. 

THE PRIME MINISTER (SHRI RAJIV 
GANDHi) : May Ilnlcnupt, Sar. Haryana 
was cOl1suJttd right through before the 
Accord was filgned. It was bhown ,0 
Haryana. 1 was wuh tbe Chie! MinIster of 
Haryana ull very late tbat morning before 
tbe Accord was signed. 1 would like to 
reiterate that we are committed to fully 
implemented tbat ACCOld both in letter and 
spirit. 

One more thing. Unfortunately, 
everybody seems to feel that I fergot, what 
number that point is regardmg Chandiaalb 
that tbe Ceotral GovclDment, for some 
reason, has defaulted on that. But jf you 
look at t he words of the Accord and jf you 
look at the spirit of the Accord, we have 
not defaulted one bit on that. o Yes, there is 
some delay. We will try and rectify that. 
There bas been a reasOD for the delay. I would 
oot like to explain that to tbis House, It is 
botter that I do not. 1 can, at a later date • 
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But there are also other clauses in tbat 
Accord wbich also need to be implemented 
Dot by us and the Accord is one Accord as 
a wbole, it 'connot be torD to piece~, nor can 
we say we Will do 9 out of the 11 Items now 
and tbe 2 items we will look at in 1989. The 
wbole thing must be seen as one, althougb 
the items are [lot related, but it is one 
Accord. 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: Some 
clauses are time- bound. Difficulty has raisen 
about it. 

SHRI RAllY GANDHI : The clauses 
I anl talking about are also time~bound. 

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA : I am glad 
to bear that the Chief Minister of Haryana 
was consulted at every step. I prel)ume you 
mean by tbat be has given his tacit approval. 
If that is the ca~e, you should pull bim up 
now for all his irresponsible utterances and 
doings. You cannot have it both ways. 

Report, I do Dot lemember tbe word, but 
if you remember tbe R.eport, the 
Commission's first suaestioD was tbat some 
sort of mutual agreement between the 
two parties should be souabt and' the second 
sussestioo was that anotber Commission 
should be set up to look into the issue. 

SHRI INDRAJlT GUPTA : Was a 
mutual asreement sought. 

SHRI RAJIV GANDHI: Yes, a mutual 
agreement was definiteJy sougbt. It took 
quite some time to try and get tbem 
together and a number of attempts were 
made to have a, mutual agreement, a 
mutual settlement between the two Chier 
Ministers. 

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: Tbat means 
for the time being at least the prospects of 
tnutual agreemenl are bleak. Therefore, we 
are left with the Mathew Commission which 
in the first Commission, 1 suppose, which 
failed to gi ve any finding at all. 

(Interruption. ) 

SHRI CHIRANJI LAL SHARMA PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: It 
(Karna}) He has not made any started late. 
irresponsibJe statement. 

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA All right. 
People can judge for themselves. 

(Interruptions) 

Mr. Speaker, Sir, tbe fact remains that 
there is a huge agitation going on in Haryana 
and at least I do not want-l am not a 
Punjabi nor do I belong to Haryan~. So I 
have no prejudice or in favour of either of 
tbem. The point is that I do Dot want that one 
year from now or two years from .now, we 
are faced with another problem comlOg from 
Haryana. Tbis is a package deal. It concerns 
Punjab, but it also concerns 11aryana and 
Rajasthan and therefore you see what has 
happened now, for example. I never said 
tbat the Centre bad defaulted on the 
question of Chandigarh. I have not said ~hat. 
But the fact remains that there was a tIme .. 
bound clause in the Agreement which said 
that two things have to be done. 

SHIt( RAJIY GANDHI: If you read 
the clause, it says that two thin.gs b~d. to 
be done simultaneously and the CommIssion 
had to tell us what to do. Now, the 
Commission told us, if you remember the 

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: Started late, 
of course. Now we do not know what is 
to happens. Mathew Commission has said 
another Commission should be appointed. 

SHRI RAJIV G-,\NDHI: Perhaps we 
will. 

(Interruptions) 

SHRIINDRAJIT GUPTA: You have 
not told us anything you have not told tbe 
country anything. Time is being lost. You 
have not told the country anything. The 
valuable time is beina lost. You cannot 
afford to be compla'.:ent like this. What
ever you propose to do, now that the 
Mathew Commission turned out to be stiJl. 
born you have to say what you propose to 
do. If you want to set up another comis
sion with some terms of reference Which are 
more intelligible, you should do it and Dot 
waste time. 

SHRI RAlIV GANDHI : If I may just 
clarify, the one aspect which does come up 
is that tbe terms of reference of the Dew. 
commission cannot be exactly the same as 
those of the first commissiOD; otherwise. we 
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may end up where we started. To get a 
new set of terms of reference it does involve 
talkiDS witb Haryana and' with Punjab aDd 
we bave to aet a unanimity of views on the 
new terms of reference. 

(Interruptions) 

SHRI INORAJIT GUPTA: That is 
wby I am saying that because of this deJay 
and tbe biS agitation beioa worked up in 
Haryana, it will be all the more difficult now 
to get mutual agreement. I am not blamiol 
you, I am explaining how complicated the 
situation is becoming due to the deJay, 

PR.OF. MADHU DANDAVATE: But 
be says blame me ! 

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: It is up to 
you. You tell the country, you tell Punjab 
and Haryana what you propose to do now 
and bow you propose to settle this question 
of tbe transfer of the territory. 

SHRI RAJIV G ANDHt: If you allow 
us, w. migbt even tell you. 

SHRI INDRAllT GUPTA: We win 
stay here all tbe night if necessary. 

Then take the question of tbe waters. 
First of a11 for eight months no tribunal was 
set up. The other day we passed a BilJ 
here, i.e., the Ravi .. Beas Waters Tribunal 
Bill. These waters, I hope and we aU hope, 
will be life giving waters and Dot waters 
which are stained with blood. It should be 
waters of life and not waters of death. For 
eight months no tribunal was set up because 
of aome administrative difficulties. That is 
tbe explanation given here during the debafe, 

Mr. Speaker, one cut-otT date bas been 
fixed in tbe Accord i.e., 1.7.1985 saying tbat 
as on that date the three states will get 
water not less than what tbey were getting 
on 1.7.1985. I don't know wbat is the 
logic behind that date. 1 asked this 
question at that time9 I tried to find out 
what exactly was the basis on which tbis 
particular date was selected; but no satis
factory reply bas been given except that it 
bal something to do with the moosoon 
season. 

The ,oint is that it is being propagated 
widely, rightly or wrongly tbat is the date 
OD which Punjab was geuin8 QlPcb more ".to, tbap, ;~ normally lOts. 

SHRI RAJIV GANDHI: I am clarify 
that Sir, because I did sign the Accord. 
Tbe point was raised by Sant LongowaJji 
tbat water should not be re:duced. That 
means if farmers were getting so much water 
in any of the States tbey should not set 
Jess tban that. because any cnt back from 
water would not be accepta bJe to allY of 
the farmer and we thought tbat this was a 
logical sta1ement. So, this was around the 
middle of July if I Jem~mber rightly. We 
decided that the last date for which figures 
would be available was lst July, so we fixed 
1st July. There is no more or less logic. 

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: Was it OD 

an ad .. hoc basis? 

SHRI RAJIV GANDHI: Well, it was 
to see that the farmers of tbe states don't 
get less than what" they were getting. Just 
as a matter of fact, your information OD the 
actual flows on that date may Dot be 
correct. 

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: Depending 
on tbis. the sharing of remaining waters 
other than what was available on J. 7.1 98S 
is to be determined by this tribunal. Unless 
the Sutlej .. Yamuna )ink canna1 is ready
that is also time':' bound, a stipulated date is 
there-an this exercise. of course, may be 
quite irrelevant and futile. 

It is being said that unless the sharing 
of the remaining waters is decided, until it 
is known how much of water will actually 
be available for Haryana, it is no use dig
ging a canal because we do not know what 
volume of water is required to flow through 
it. If more waters is required, a bigger 
and wider canal is required which is capable 
of carrying bigger volume or water. If a 
smaller volume is a1lotted to Haryana the 
canal should also be adequate for that. 
What is to be done? Haryana farmers are 
also agitated very much. They need water. 

It is argued by some people now. I 
contested that argument here made by a 
member of the Akali party the other day 
that Haryana is not a riparian State because 
Beas .. Ravi do not flow through it. It is a 
strange argument. So long as Haryana was 
part of Punjab it was a riparian State. The 
moment it became separate State it ceases to 
be a riparian State. This kind of argurrent 
~PP01 ~ flccepte~. rou wiJl pot ~ ,.J>I, 
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to convince anybody like this. So, there is 
delay. I t is better to make a clean breast 
of it and say that for tbe following reasons. 
unfortunately the implementation of tbe 
accord is being delayed but we will do our 
very best to hurry it up as soon as we can. 
Meanwhile I am afraid the terrorists will 
80 on getting some foothold among the 
people in Punjab which otherwise tbey 
would not get. Therefore tbe political 
strategy which, I think, aU of us agreed on 
is tbat it is necessary to isolate these people. 
How do we iso1ate them? How do we 
isolate them apJrt from Arun Nehru's 
modern weaponary and communications and 
al1 that? How do we politically isolate· 
these people whk,h much more important? 
One thing, of course, is tbat the whole 
position should be explained clearly to tbe 
people through the media and so on. Tbey 
must understand what has been actually 
implemented. Here we arc being told now 
tbat so many things have already been 
implemented in toto the question of 
compensation, the question of rehabilitate 
of Army people and so on. But I do Dot 
think the country at large knows about it. 
It has not been published. 1t should be 
made known to everybody what is being 
done. 

Secondly the inactivity of police in 
Punjab is, 1 am afraid, matched by some ex
cessive activity outside Punjab. That has 
to be remembered. There are people who 
are treat as suspects because they are Sikbs 
-young people and young outside Punjab. 
I am talking about those who are being 
dealt with in a way which will only aggra
vate the feelinp,s more. There should be 
looked into. Mr. Ved Marwah's report· 
has not seen the light of tbe day. Mr. Ved 
Marwah's report on what the police did or 
did not do during those horrible days in 
October 1984 has been put into cold storage. 
The Ranganathnn Commission. of course, is 
apparently making a very very slow headway. 
This document is there, which is causing 
grievance, dis-affection in the minds of 
many ordinary people. Therefore, some 
steps must be taken to see that these irri
tants are removed. If they are not removed, 
these terrorists wi11 continue to get a large 
measure of support. 

Lastly I will say that we have to take 
p\Jr own ~Cli~p. W~ cannot ~o OD ~~'in,·, 

like thil. There was· a meetiDl on tbo~·24t1lr.r. 
of Jast month-only a week a80' in ,.<" 

Cbandisarh wbicb was a meeting of· aU the." 
parties at tbe State level. That meetina 
was convened by the Secretary of our party· 
but I am glad to say it wal :atteoded by all 
the parties and in tbat meeting tbey decided 
that aU of them, all secular forces all , . 

healthy forces and all peace loviug forces 
must start a joint mass campaign at the 
grass root and tbey must go in for a joint 
approach to tbe people which we should 
think about. How we go to do it at our 
level here? We must work out some 
programme pretty quickly. We should SO 
together down to the people and carryon 
a grass root compaign tbere. Mainly it will 
have to be done at the State level but we 
from the Centre can help them and we 
must lend our funest support to them. 
These are the days when Jalianwata Bagb 
martyrs have also to be remembered this 
month. Bbagat Sinsh martyrdom we have 
crossed. Now Lala Lajpat Rai martyrdom 
is not very far off. These occasions must 
be utilised. Let all the forces which are 
wining to sbed all ·traces of communalism 
and all communal prejudice because this 
communal polarisation is threatening' to take 
place .•. I see a pat tern in t he terrorists 
activities which is now spreading out from 
tbe border districts of Amritsar and Gurdas
pur into tbe region south of Beas river. 
There is some method behind this madne~s 
and this communal cleavage is being deli
berately created in order to produce a back .. 
la~h .outs~de Punjab. If you can't stop 
tblS, It wlll lead to absolute disaster QDd 

therefore 1 would only say, Sir, that all the 
parties which have expressed all the noble 
sentiments here should come together and 
launch a big campaign in the State among 
the people so that we can really isolate the 
extremists and the terrorists. Thank you. 

THE MINISTER OF STATE OF THE 
MINISTRY OF COMMUNICATIONS 
AND MINISTER OF STATE IN THB 
~llNISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS (SHRI 
RAM NIWAS MIRDHA): Mr. Speaker,. 
Sir, the House is discussing the growina 
threat of terrorism and it is natural tbat 
what is happening in Punjab should be 
uppermost in tbe mind of she' hOD. Members 
who participated in this deba'te. I have 
b~eD foJlowiog the trends of the openinl .' 
remarks~ Th, d~b~" JJp, ~ o~. vorr i, 
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hish order. It has been defused with a 
desire to improve things to make tbe debate 
as constructive as possihle and I am sure 
what is said in this House as representing 
our great nation would surely have some 
eff~ct in putting the bealing halm over the 
situation in Punjab and also demonstrate 
tbe concern and the nation feels that the 
serious problem has to be solved and solved 
with the cooperation of all parties and 
persons. Sir, a lot of doubts have been 
raised about the implementation of the 
Accord. After our Prime Minister has said, 
1 think there should be no doubt in the 
minds of anybody in the House. or outside 
that the Government is not serious to 
implement the Accord or that it has not 
done all that is possible to see that the 
accord is fully implemented. Other Memhers 
including Sbri Arjun Singh who played an 
important role in bringing the Accord, has 
given some details and the way in which the 
accord has been implemented. I will mention 
all those points about which some doubts 
were raised. One was about the rehabili· 
tation of those discharged from the Army 
and it is said that this not being 
implemented. 

Sir, ] would say with all humility, as 
was mentioned by Shri Arun Nehru, just 
now, that this has been just taken care of 
and 1 would like to say that the Accord was 
regarding rehahilitation of those persons 
who have been discharged. But, Sir, those 
who have been discharged were only 237, 
out of which 209 have already been recruited 
into the Defence Security Corps. Not, now 
Sir. I am quoting from a press release of 
th~ Defence Ministry of 17th August, 1985 
and in the case of a few who remained for 
various reasons, some have not turned up or 
some were medical1y unfit. So, out of 237 
who were discharged. 209 have alre-ady join
ed the Defence Security Corps which is a 
part of the Defence Ministry. So they have 
been fully rehabilitated and we have 
fulfilled the terms as early as possible. 

Sir, another relevant question in this is 
about the recruitment to the Army. All the 
citize ns of the country have the right to 
enron themselves in the army and the, merit 
win rerna;n the criteria for selection. It was 
for a sbort time, after the 'Blue Star 
Operation' that tbe recruitment of Sikhs, 
only in the Sikh Regiment, was st0J'ped for 
, sl)oJ'~ '.Ybil~. '\.fJvell ,~ ~b.t time, ~~, 

recruitment of Sikhs in the other regiment. 
of the Army was not stopped. But even 
this oroer restricting Sikhs recruitment iD tbe 
Sikh Regiment was revoked in December 
1984. much before the accord was signed. 
You can see the sincerity and the seriousness 
of the Government in this particuJar 
question and there is no Question of 
distructing the Sikh community as a wbole 
or caCJting any aspersions on them. It was 
only for a very short time that the restric
tion was imposed. Very soon that small 
restriction was also n:moved. There was 
no restriction on the SiktJs for ftcruitiog 
them in the other army. 

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: It was not 
in the accord. Is it '1 

MR. SPEAKER: It was before the 
accord. 

SH~I RAM NIWAS MIRDHA: It is 
a general observation; all citizens of the 
country have a right to enrole them!telves in 
the army. May be to remove certain 
doubts or to reassert certain principles, it 
was done. It is a general proposition. It 
does not mention even the Sikhs. 

SHRI CHARANJIT SINGH ATHWAL: 
What about general recruitnlent in the 
general army, not in a particular unit? 

SHRJ RAM NIWAS MIRDHA: This 
is a very general proposition in the accord. 
not mentioning the Sikhs at all. That is 
what) have said. But as far as the Sikhs 
are concerned. the Government never 
thought that it should not take the Sikhs 
into the army and we have never done that. 

SHRI CHARANJIT SINGH ATHWAL: 
You are perhaps confusing this matter. 
This is flot for a particular unit or reaiment 
or the Sikh regiment. You have imposed 
certain limits. 

MR. SPEAKER: No. no. 

SHRI RAM NIWAS MIRDHA : I have 
said that recruitment of Sikhs was never 
stopped, Bluestar or no Bluestar. No percen
tage was fixed. EVt"n now the percentage of 
Sikhs is much greate.r than the proportion of 
poputation and it will continue to be so. 

SHRI CHARANJIT SINGH ATHWAL: 
What was the neces$it)' of pUHin, D ~'IlUf9 
in the aC,~~ra ? . 
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SHRI RAM NIWAS MIRDHA: As 
w.s mentioned, it is not regarding Sikhs. 
It is a general situation regarding recruit .. 
ment in the army. 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: It 
was by way of abundant caution. 

SHRI RAM NIWAS MIRDHA: Yes, 
it was put by way of abundant caution, and 
as a future guidance as to what we can do 
in the future in this respect. But this should 
let at rest any doubt that could be raised on 
tbis point. I am sure the House would 
agree and you also, Sir, that we have done 
everything possible to implement the 
accord. 

Some doubts were raised as to the 
backlash and what the Government is doing 
about it. Shri Indrajit Gupta mentioned 
it and Shri Dinesh Goswami also mentioned 
it. I would like to say that while the news 
of al1 the heinous killings were coming in, 

. one day the Prime Minister was in a con· 
ference with senior officers and colleagues. 
One of the things that was uppermost in his 
mind was that there should be no backlash 
in the country. I think, I am not giving 
out any secret, if I say, that he telephoned 
me immediately and said that while they 
were looking to tbe other side of it, I should 
attend to it and con teet all the State 
administrations and the Chief Ministers to 
see that this is to be ensured at all costs. 
His personal concern was so much that he 
thought of it all the time. We have taken 
steps and seen to it and) am happy to say 
tbat tbe response of the various State 
Governments and administrations has been 
very satisfactory. There has been no back
lash and we can assure tbe House tbat we 
will see that nothing of this sort happens 
and we will have fun coopera tion of tbe 
States which we are having now. 

To bave it that way would be playing 
Into the hands of terrorists. That is what 
they want. One of their aims is that Sikhs 
Crom other States should rush tbere and 
Hindus should be scared to leave Punjab; 
there should be an e:ltchange of population 
and that is how they want to go, but the 
Government and the House is fully consci
ous of this grave situation. I can once 
.. ain assure you that we will cootinue to do 
all the tbinp ,t,h~t ,are "eeessar), jp this 

"'~~ , 

It cannot be denied that the situation Is 
still serious there. But some very posltive 
and hopeful signs are emerginl,. We can 
well say that tbe tide is DOW turning. The 
Punjab Government is gearing itself up to 
meet the terrorist menance. The Central 
Government is helping them in all possible 
ways, detaHs of which were just giveo. Tt-e 
bluff of the terrorists was called off at 
Anandpur Sahib. The police and security 
forces have apprehended there persons 
involved in the heinous killiogs. They have 
had encounters with the terrorists in which 
the terrorists have suffered casualties. Pre
parations are being made and all this means 
that the situation is changing and hopefully 
the Akali Party is also now rallying round 
tbe leadership of Shri Barnala Ji. which 
process, I hope, will continue. 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: Tbey 
have also turned the tide. 

SHRI RAM NIWAS MIRDHA: 
Certainly. ) regard these things as well as 
this a very positive development whicb are 
helping the situation to improve. This pro
cess has to be continued with the involve
ment of masses in Punjab and outside. 
Unless all classes of people involve them
selveg in this massive task, the reat menace 
of terrorism cannot be eliminated. But in 
view of these positive developments and in 
view of the unanimous feeling of all the 
Sections of this House that this menace bas 
to be fought, we will be able to do some
tbing. The Prime Minister has sought to 
evolve a natiol)al consensus of the situation 
and I hope that be and his Government win 
continue to receive the support aod coopera
tion of all the sections of tbis House so that 
tbis distressing pbase through which Punjab 
is passing and the whole nation is passing, 
will be put an end to. 

SHRI V. KISHORE CHANDRA S. 
DEO (Parvathipuram): The fMinister of 
State for Homc Affairs just now reassured 
this House that the tide is fast turning. We 
are glad to bear thesc words from him. But 
we see reports in the newspapers every day 
and from people coming from Punjab about 
the horrendous bappenings which are be
coming worse by the day. 

Sir, I must mention that tbouah the 
main problem that the State is facinl at this 
plOPlCDt SOMl8 to ~ ~ l~w ."nd ord,r prq:-

, , ~ 
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blem, I think the ultimate solution will lie in 
lolviDI this problem politicalJy. 

Several members have spoken about this 
problem at length and they ga vo the back
around also. I do not want to make a 
repetition of what has already been mention
ed. But I would like to say that I am 
certainly not one who feels that the imple
mentation of the Accord done would stop 
tbe acts of terrorism. Sir, the tenor and 
the manner in which the terrorists have been 
behaving clearly show what they have been 
tryiog to achieve and tbeir designs are 
well known to us. They have not only been 
killing Hindus, but Sikhs also. About a 
week back, I was told that in a village near 
Nakodar six Sikhs were killed by the 
terroriRts. 

20.57 hrs. 

{MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER in the Chair] 

So, it is oot as though Hindus alone are 
facing the wrath of the rerrorists. Sikbs 
arc also being attacked by these groups of 
gangsters and free- booters. who want to 
create a situation of confusion and terror in 
the Punjab. 

Sir, while speaking on this, I cannot but 
mention about the hasty and impulsive 
manner in which the Accord was signed. 
We all welcomed the Accord. The Accord 
was necessary. But when the Accord was 
silned, it was signed with Sant Longowal 
with the presumption that he was the sole 
representative of the entire people of the 
Punjab. First of all. I am not sure if 
Longowal enjoyed the confidence of tbe 
Akali Party entirely. Apart from that tbere 
are noo-Sikhs in the Punjab and there are 
Sikhs who are not Akalis. I frankly feel 
that io a situation like that, it would have 
been fit if all these various sections who 
might have been minorities in that State, 
should have been consulted aJong with the 
Cbief Ministers of the States of Haryana 
and Rajasthan and they should have been 
made a party to this Accord. 

Apart from that, a time limit has been 
fixed, in situations which we know arc 
sensitive and which arc likely to take a 
l.onaer time. I do oot think that it was a 
wise decision to fix a time limit like this. 

We have to mention these facta now 
because the non-implementation of tbo 
Accord is one of the' please taken by the 
terrorists to ,ain sympathy from the mas .. 
in the Punjab. 

Sir t when we are speaking about this 
political problem, all the members belonging 
to different sections in tbis House have said 
unanimously that we must strengthen the 
hands of the Akali Government and the 
Chief Minister, Sbri Darnala. I also feel 
that tbis should be done. But it should be 
done not only on t he floor of the House, 
but in practice also. The Co ogress (I) 
party today bappens to be the fuling party 
here. They are a party to the Accord. 
The Punjab unit of the Congress (1) Party 
speaks in one tone; the Chief Minister of 
Haryana speaks in another tone and tbe 
Central leadersbip bere, speaks in yet 
another tonc. It must be made amply 
clear as to which is the line of thinking of 
the ruling Congress (I), which is a party 
to the Accord. And the Central leadership, 

21.00 brs. 

may be the Prime Minister himself, should 
made it clear; not only make it clear, but 
also pull up tbe people who, by makins 
these statements have brought about some 
disharmony and a kind of suspicion in tbe 
minds of the people of Punjab and tbe 
Sikhs. 

Today there are two main problems 
on which action is being demanded. Ooc 
is regarding the deserters from the Army; tbe 
second is about the people who arc in the 
Jodhpur jail. I am told that amooa the 
people in the Jodbpur jail, maoy were 
devotees. Some of them were employees of 
the Golden Temple. There also may be 
some terrorists amoDg them. 

Even as far as Army deserters arc coo
cerned, there was then a kind of emotional 
euphoria. What one needs at this staae is 
a psychoJogical appeasement of tbe Sikh. 
of the people in Punjab; and not som~ 
solution by means of Accords or statements 
alone. 

I would appeal to tbe bon. Minister 
to have a thorouab enquiry or investigation 
to find out if some of the people lod,ed 
in jail, or some of tbe deserters from tbe 
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Army who were genuinely not terrorists or 
wbo do not subscribe to such attitudes, could 
be rebabilitated, or taken back in some 
manner or the other. This is a process 
wbicb would definitely lend sorue confi
dence to many of this category of people 
who might have been lured into doing 
certain things without actually meaning it. 

I would also like to appeal, through you, 
to tbe Akali Government in Punjab to 
close tbeir ranks. Mr. Prakash Siugb 
Badal is there. He was a Chief Minister. 
I do nOl subscribe to the Vlews of Mr. 
Tobra. Madhu Ji himself has mentioned 
it here, but I would like to reiterate what he 
said. Flrst, I t'link the Central Govern
ment and also the functionafJcs from here 
could help in bridging the gap with In the 
Akali Party which, 1 think. would go a long 
way in bringing about a better situation in 
Punjab. 

Today, ri~bt now Mr. Surjit Singh 
Barnala is not only a representative of the 
Sikhs but of Hindus also. 1 am told that , . . 
thc,"c is no proper Hindu representatIOn In 

his Ministry. It is quite likely that there 
were not many Hindus elected from the 
Akali party. But I was wondering whether, 
in a situation like this, one could even 
think of the concept of reviving a Second 
Chamber in Punjab. a Council to accomo
date people from various walks of life, 
eminent people, so that they could also 
participate in the process of the Government 
machinery and administration. This would 
improve the contidcnce of the people. It 
j~ only a suggestion. I do not know 
whether it is possible. I do not know 
about the technical difficulties that you may 
have. But I think this is also an etTort 
wbich the Chief Minister of Punjab should 
be persuaded to make. .as he represents 
not only tbe Sikhs, but all the other people 
wbo live in punjab. 

Most of the other points have been 
atated. I do not want to take the time of 
tbis House and say things which are 
irrelevant. Many friends have spoken 
about dangers from across the border. We 
have heard about tbe traioin& camps in 
Pakistan, terrorists being let in and coming 
in, and giveD a task and then going back 
,0 hkista~ and tbiDas like tbal. I think 

that when we talk to these neighbouring 
countries wbom we suspect, where we have 
the information that they arc encouraging such 
anti-national activities from their territories. 
we should also make it a condition with 
them that unless they stop doing tbis. we 
cannot talk about better relations further. 
because what they are doing is actually 
indirectly resulting in worsening the situation, 
or threatening our national security and 
unity. 

With these few words, I would like to 
thank you for giving me this opportunity, 
and before I sit down, I would like again to 
tell the Home Minister tbat he should con .. 
sider this in a firm and yet a humanitarian 
manner, and ultimately bring about a 
psychological appeasement among the Sikhs. 
and the aifeded people in tbat State. 

[T,anslation] 

PROF. NIRMALA KUMAR) 
SHAKTAWAT (Chittorgarh): Mr. Deputy 
Speaker, Sir, it will not be an exaggeration 
to say that the increasing terrorisnl in tbe 
land of the Gandhi, Gautam and Budha, is 
a disgrace on tbis nation. This terronsm 
poses a great challenge to our country's 
unity and integrity and speciaJJy to the 
border States, such as Punjab and 
Jammu and Kashmir. The increasing 
terrorism posses a big question mark before 
us. 

Sir, innocent people are being kilJed 
there and the incidents in lalandhar and 
Ludhiana arc atrocious. Now the ques
tion atises, why this terrorism is taking 
roots in the country. There are some 
powers behind this terrorism, who want to 
disintegrate this country. When our leader, 
late Shrimati Indira Gandhi was alive, she 
bad all along been warning us against some 
powers, who disliked our increasina strength 
and who wanted to paralyse our administra
tion. But a lot of people did not need 
her warning. It was as a result of that 
rabid communalism that our great leader 
was snatched away from us. Sir, the same 
powers want to create civil-war in this 
country. They have ma/o/ide intentions 
and they are dreamina of engineering, 
communal riots in the country. But tbe 
patriotic citizens of this country wi)} never 
allow their dreams to become a reality. It 
is strange that on the one band, Pakistan 
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extends a band of friendship and on the 
other hand, instigates terrorists. The arms 
with Pakistani markings were found at the 
places where riots took place in Ahmedabad 
and Verawal. I want to give an instance 
of Rajasthan. 

Sometime back, the tourists from 
Pakistan had come to attend fUrs' of Ajmer 
Sharief, where they unfurled rakistani flag 
and also raised slogans. Our Governmtnt 
should take sucb matters seriously so tbat 
such incid(;nts do not occur in any State 
especially in Rajasthan. 

So far as tbe solution of Punjab's 
burning problem is concerned, Sbri Rajiv 
Gandhi and Shri Longowal have emerged 
as peace emissaries before us. The Accord 
signed by them was welcomed not only by 
Punjab but also by the whole nation. It 
was only as a result of this Accord tbat 
75 per cent people took part in electioos 
despite incitement by the terrorists and a 
popular Govelnment was formed in that 
State. 9 out of 11 clauses of the Rajiv
Longowal Accord have already been 
implemented. I would also say that Shri 
Barnala also sincerely wants to solve this 
problem. Tbe peace loving people of the 
whole nation are with him. Therefore, he 
should fearlessly take necessary steps in 
this direction. The Government of India 
has also assured him all possibl~ help but I 
fail to understand why his own party men 
Sbri Badal and Tobra are opposing and 
criticising him. I would also like to stress 
that it is not proper to adopt a mild 
attitude towards the terrorists. Ever since 
Shri Barnala took the reins of office, he 
believed that this problem could be solved 
peacefully. He. therefore, withdrew 2162 
cases and released 1900 people including 
terrorists. I would say it was a blunder 
on his part. In my opinion, no responsi
ble Government can c-mploy army deser
ters in its police department. But he did 
so, which was a bJunder. The present 
situation in Punjab could have been 
assessed earlier from the. activities of ~he 
Damdami Taksal and All India Sikh 
Federation who declared that they would 
demolish Aka1 Takht and then rebuild it. 
These activities gave a foreboding of the 
shape of things to come. 

I want to ask Akali Dal why action is 
Dot' beiDa taken to flusb out tbe terrorists 

hidiog in the GurudW8J as. The dreaded terro
rists Sukhdev Singh Sakbira was seen loitering 
with a Minister of Akali Dal cabinet. Wby 
is it happening ? Cannot you curb all this? 
Sir, today the nation is passioj through a 
difficult phase. The whole nation is ready 
to cooperate with Sb, i Barnala in dealins 
with the secessionists. J fe ~ hOL!ld, there
fore, take ~,ume &trung mca~u, ~S. 

Sir, just now Shri InGl3Jit Gupfa toJd 
that failure to transfer Chandigarb to 
Punjab was the rcason of this terrori~m. 
)t may be one of the reasons. But 9 out of 
11 clauses of tl'c Rajiv-Longo\\aJ Accord 
have already been implemented and there 
is no hitch in tran~fcrrjng Chandigarh to 
Punjab. But there is also a condition that 
Hiudi speaking areas of Punjab will be 
tran~ferred to Haryana and since it was not 
done, Cbandigarh could not be given to 
Punjab on the 26 January. There is no 
doubt that Chandigalh will be transferred 
to Punjab sooner or later. If the terrorists 
are given Chandigarh there is no surety 
that they will stop their activities. Instead 
tbey will invent some other pretext to con
tinue their activities. 

Sir, the question of Punjab is a serious 
one and has a bearing on the nattonal 
integrity. It is not only the duty of the 
Government but al~() of tbe people to find 
a solution to the problem. 1 appreciate 
your decision of sending para military forces 
there, because police have failed to deal 
with communalism. Police has been 
demoralized and it was also accused of 
shirking Its responsibility, Therefore, our 

Government sent para military forces there 
to help Shri Barnala. I heartily weJcome 
this step. 

Sir, the decision to ban the entry of 
foreigners in Punjab up to 2nd July is also 
a welcome step. I feci that it will reduce 
tbe cbances of providing help to the terro
rists. I also suggest that OUf Government 
should issue identity cards to the residents 
of border areas. in order to seop tbe 
infiltration of foreigners into tbe country. 
Besides tbe Government, all the citizens 
have a duty to expose the foreign conspi
racies and unholy designs. In this way we 
can show to the world that we are united 
and if ,here is terrorism in any rart of the 
country lbe citizens of tbis country are DO' 
aoinl to tolerate it. 
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No cbild of this counUy is going to tolerate 
it, even if he bas to sacrifice his life for it. 
We take pledge in the name of our great 
leader Sbrimati Indira Gandhi. who had to 
sbed ber blood. that if ever any halnl be
faUs our country. every Indian would be 
prepared to sacrifice bimself. We must 
check this tendency of terrorism which is 
taking a huge toll of hUman life. I tbin~ 
this is not only the task. of the Akah 
Government, bu t also of all tbe partriotic 
citizens who must join hands to help the 
Punjab Government in solving this problem 
of terrorism. The steps taken by the 
Government of India in this direction bave 
been commended by one and all. 1 also 
welcome them and hope tllat PUDj~b and 
Jammu and Kashmir will have a golden 
future when the Government and the 
citizens together put an eud to the terrorist 
tendencies for evcr. 

SHRI ABDUL RASHID KABULI 
(Srinagar) : Mr. Deputy Spcakert ~ir, in 
tbe first instance 1 welcome the Central 
Governmenfs decision to co-operate fully 
with the Government of Shri Barnala. It 
seemed earlier that tbe Centre was dis
appointed with Shri Darnala and would not 
belp bim any longer. It is commendable that 
the Central Government have now decided 
to assist him in all respects. and we think 
it would be in the interest of the whole 
country. Let all of us, all tbe political 
parties, come together and ,help Punj~b 
Government in its difficult period, and assist 
in solving the problem. 

I would like to submit to you tbat tbe 
State of Jammu and Kashmir is bo~nd .• o 
be affected by the unfortunate sltuatl.on 
prevailing in Punjab. In Jammu, whIch 
touches tbe border of Punjab, some misguid
ed young sikhs armed themselves with 
weapons and to meet their threat, Sbiv Sena 
party was formed. As a result an ~tmos
"here of confrontation bas been bullt up 
there. Curfew was imposed in Jammu and 
there was loss of Ure and property also. 

UnfortunatelY, the. conditions were Dot 
confined to that area alone, but spread to 
the Kashmir va,lley as well and pa~tjcular Jy 
Anantnaa disttict was afleeted consJde.rabJy. 

It is to be rqretted tbat Kashmir, whiclt 
bas always beeD the citadel of accularillD, 
feU prey to tllis communal conftaaratioD. 
Our National Conference party, which is tb. 
larlcst party in ,·tbe state, would not allow 
such communal tcndencies to arow. 

The Central Government and all tbe 
opposition parties have come together at 
this juncture to cackle terrorism and to end 
the present crisis in Punjab. We will 
cooperate fuJly with tbem. . 

I wish to reiterate that tbese criminal 
tendencies were not limited to Punjab 
alone; it bad spread to Kashmir also, but 
bad not been {ucccssful there. Of course, 
it is to be regretted tbat our Press had 
exasaerated the situation. But the fact is 
that not much damage was done and not a 
single murder was committed. In tho 
villages there was loss of property and some 
damage was caused to places of worship. 
But we find that in the coun try such 
incidents are on the increase and the 
Central Government must effectively counter 
tbe situation. 

Recently, a judgement by the lower 
court reaarding the Babri Masjid-Ram 
Jaoam Bhoomi temple case has widened tbe 
rift between tbe Hindus and tbe Muslims 
and it bas vitiated tbe atmosphere of 
Madhya Pradesh, Uttar Pradesb and 
Gujarat. In Ahemedabad, which was 
already tense, the situation deteriorated 
furtber and there was a great loss of life and 
property_ I think it is the duty, not only 
of tbe Government but also of the entire 
opposition to forestall the rapidly deteriorat
ing situation which miabt create tbe 
conditions of 1947. It is possible that tbe 
foreiaD powers may like our people to set 
alienated from each other. but we arc 
responsible for the internal situatiOll which 
we have ourselves created and, therefore, 
we must counter it ourselves. 

A little while ago Shri Arun Nehru bad 
said that tbe terrorists are receiving help 
from Pakistan. The Government knows 
better. I would say if is so it is regrettable 
because we are making every effort to 
improve our relations with this neighbour .. 
It is the duty of the Central Government 
to take up tbis matter with Pakistan and do 
some plain speakina. Has the Centre ever 
liveD a pi~ of its mind to Pakistan. durJDI 
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tIilo courae of its various dialogues, about tho 
arim nature of the situation and (be 
coospiracy behind it, as has been explained 
bere by Government. I would like to ask 
tbe Contral Government whether 1he foreiao 
powers can reatly be successful in their 
attempts at destabilization and whether our 
defence. paramilitary and border security 
forces can resist those attempts? We are 
responsible for our defence and if our forces 
are not vigilant enough, it is a reflection of 
our weakness. 1 f the terrorists trained 
outside the country are successful in infiltrat. 
ina into India, if the army deserters, who 
crossed tbe borders to get training in 
Pakistan. are able to return. and create 
terror in the country_we are also to be 
blamod to some extent. I would request 
tbe Government that it is its duty to seal 
all borders and it is the duty of our defence 
forces to counter infiltration in every way. 
Tbe Defence Ministry also most share the 
responsibility in this regard. The Ministry 
of Home Affairs is also responsible because 
our Para-Military forces and Border Security 
forces arc manning our borders. 

If we have been a little successful in the 
past few days, it goes to the credit of the 
Government, Home Ministry and the 
Defence Ministry. If we can protect our 
borders at this juncture, Pakistan or any 
other nation cannot harm us. It is our 
duty to prevent infiltlation into India. 

Thirdly, are Accord has received support 
from every quarter. The Congress Party 
and the Prime Minister had signed the 
Accord with Shri Longowal who are killed 
by the terrorists for the same reason. It 
was an error on the Government's part to 
declare immediately after the Accord thai 
Chandigarh wou1d be transferred to Punjab 
as early as possible. The same was 
published in tbe newspapers not only within 
the country but also abroad. and an 
impressiun was created that Chandigarh 
would be transferred to Punjab on the 
26th of January. The Fazilka-Abohar issue 
was not given much importance and 
Cbandisarh received all the attention. But 
when the transfer did not take place on the 
26th of January, I think it was a setback to 
the credibility of the Barnala Government. 
Bither the two issues ougbt to have been 
linked or dtclared as separate fro.Q1 tbe very 

PJlJlJe1· 

Secondly, I would politely subm.it. tbat 
your policy of tonducting a census in 
Abobar and Fazilka was not right. In 
)947, Punjab was partitioned on the basis 
of the number of Hindus and Muslims in 
each area, and I think tbat we must concede 
tbe fact that the census conducted recently 
was not done on the basis of languaae but 
OD the basis of religion and both PunJab 
and Haryana got invo)ved in the Issue. 
Punjab. is a Sikh majority state, and in 
Haryana. the Hindus are in majority. As 1\ 

result, emotional feelings in both the States 
were inflamed. Their confrontation led to 
the emotional upheaval of the peoples of 
the two states. The Mathew Commission, 
which had the Centr's full co-operation 
failed to rectify tbe situation. Neither did 
they present any report nor did they take 
any initiative regarding tbe Fazilka-Abobar 
issue. In fact, they were responsible for a 
lot of damage, as tbeir action precipitated 
tbe tense communal situation already 
prevalent in Punjab I would, therefore, 
say that tbe census held earlier in Punjab 
was better. If we really wanted to decide 
something about Fazilka and· Abobar, then 
to hold a census was not t be right way. 
The proper thina would have been that the 
representatives of the Governments of 
Punjab and Haryana should have discussed 
the matter with the Central Government and 
a solution found out. And that is what we 
are going to do at present. Your Govern
ment is now going to decide about tbe 
villages of Abobar and Fazilka through 
talks with the Chief Ministers of Punjab 
and Haryana. But that is a belated step 
now. In what way hoJding of census there 
has benefited? Rather,' atmosphere has 
become more tense and the situation bas 
deteriorated. 

Secondly, so far as Punjab is concerned 
at present the terrorists are not discriminat: 
jng between Hindus and Sikhs. Many of 
tbe Sikh intellectuals and honest aDd 
patriotic Sikhs bave been kiJled and are 
being ki1led. To my mind, in the present 
v.iolent atmospher~t mostly Sikhs are beiDI 
smgled out. Shn Barna)s and bis pI."), 
leaders are being made the target. So far 
as the question of improving the situation 
in Punjab is concerned, you have taken a 
very good ltep of helping the Barn'la 
Government. I would submit that the 
'popul.~tion Qr ppn~ab--w,h~tbe, H;p~ps D, 
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Sikbs-has DOt been alienated. The 
HIndus have been burt a little and tbo Sikhs 
bave also been harmed but Bal'Dala Govern
ment can play an important role in your 
eiorts in assuaging their feelings. 1 would 
like I,to remind you about the happenings in 
Bangladesb. In the 1971 Bangladesh war, 
one of the main reason for the defeat of 
Pakistan was tbat the people of Bangladesh 
had fully supported the 'Muktivahini'. 
Therefore, Pakistan could not face tbe 
challenge and bad to: retreat. Pak.istan was 
humbled in tbe war. Therefore, in a 
democracy the important thing will be to 
gain the support of tbe people. I want 
tbat you should play a vital role. In Punjab. 
Hindus and Sikhs both arc being kUled. 
Both are in difficulty and victim of political 
uncertainty. 1 would like that you should 
take cautious steps in tbis re&ard. 

Regarding Fazilka and Abohar, a round 
table conference should be beld. The earlier 
it is done, the better it will be for the 
country, Punjab and Har),ana as well. 1 think 
tbere should be a feeling of alVe and take. 
You may decide the issue after holding 
discussions with the Chief Ministers. 1 feel 
sorry that whereas the Barnala Government 
is fully cooperating, the attitude of the Chief 
Minbter of Haryana \s not helpful. It looks 
like a war cry. With this attitude he has 
harmed himself and the Accord as well. I 
would, therefore, like that the people of 
Punjab who have suffered and those people 
who suffered due to the events that took 
place in Delhi and in tbe entire country 
a.fter the assassination of Sbrimati Indira 
Gandhi should be rehabilitated. No delay 
should take place in paying compenlJation 
to them. Win the hearts of the people; only 
then this menace can be combated. 

Lastly, I would submit that Jammu and 
Kashmir is also being equally affected. I am 
particularly addressing Sbri Arun. 'fbe bOD. 

Minister is aware that Punjab is the life-line 
of Jammu and Kashmir. We have been 
facing difficulties for the last 4 years. Our 
tourism bas been affected for the last 4 years. 
R-esolve the problem of Punjab because tbe 
maxilllum benefit of this will go to Jammu 
and Kashmir. 1 assure you that whatever 
steps you take, the National Conference will 
give its full support to that. 

SH.,~~ C. JANO~ ltEPpr ~Ha.~D:'· 

kODda) : Mr, Speaker, Sir, bow the extremists 
. a?d terrori~ts can be got rid of, this is being 
discussed In the House by all the bon. 
Members of all the parties. The water 
disputes, Cbandiaarh problem or other 
problems being created in other States are 
basically the result of forming the Sfates OD 

linguistic basis. One more chance bas come 
our way to think on this problem. ) came 
from Andhra Pradesh three days back. There 
also arms are being supplied from here ...••• 
(I"rerruptloft:r). 

AN HON. MEMBER: Wherefrom? 

SHRI C. JANGA REDDY: \1rom 
Punjab to Andhra Pradesh... (Interruption,) 
Sbri Madhav Reddi should Dot know but 
be is aware. There also arms supplied from 
bere have been recovered. Tbere is intense 
activity on Madhya Pradesh~Maharashtra 
border. The terrorists ard extremists are 
planning to kill us. Otherwise this would not 
have happened. They are organising this 
secretly and sometime or the other it will 
take the shape of rebellion. The same situa
tion is developing on Andhra Pradesh-Orissa 
border and in the forests of Madhya 
Pradesh. Many big journalists ha ve reported 
about it. Para Military forces are receiving 
training there. One or two days back a 
statement by PUeL was issued that the 
m.etb~d of killing the terrorists is not proper. 
Life IS dear to everyone. I want to ask 
Shri Tarkunde tbat if PUeL has any objec
tion to tbe killing of the terrorists, what was 
it doing when innocent people were being 
killed? 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE 
(Rajapur): Why do you drag in Shri 
Tarkunde. 

SHRI C. JANGA REDDY : Reports of 
such killings are received sometime from 
Andbra Pradesh also. It is only when one 
suffers personally one knows the pinch. 
Recently, when the father of our friend 
died. how much hue and cry was raised in 
Lok Sabha. We know in Andbra Pradesh 
also terrorists are killing people. They are 
coming from here and terrorism is not 
confined to Punjab only. I feel it will spread 
to all the States. We are supporting Shri 
Barnala because Punjab is a border State. 
Had it been a State like Andhta Pradesh 
instead of being a border State, Presiden; 
1Pl~ wPllJ4 bftve be~Jl iJllPos~a i~ tile St~tP 
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.fter dismissinl the State Government. I 
weot to uk wbether Sbri Barnala's state
ment in tbe Lesislative Assembly about 
canal was not against the Accord? If 

'Chandilarh bas Dot been liveD to them or 
its baodins over has been delayed, how can 
be say tbat Dot a siDale drop of water sball 
be given to Haryana and Rajasthan. It is 
Dot beiDg done with the intention of driving 
a wedge between the two States ~nd taking 
advantaae of tbe situation? I want that the 
Barnala Government should implement the 
Accord fully on which Shri LODgowal had 
signed. 

I want to say one thing more. Just now 
Shri Indrajit Gupta had said tbat the police 
did not reach the spot even one hour after 
the murder of four persons. How can it be 
called a police foree ? People are afraid of 
the terrorists but police too is afraid of them. 
Why is it so ? If tbe police personnel are so 
afraid, they should leave the police force ... 
(Interruptions) It is said that the police is 
hand in glove with tbem. Even then tbe 
Central Government is helping the State 
Government because it is a border State. 
Had it not been a border State, the 
Central Government and the opposition 
parties would have collectively demanded 
dismi~sal of the State Government and 
would have asked for Presidential rule 
there. The activities in the border State 
affect the country and also boing a non
Congress Government people are supporting 
It. If in spite of so much hetp Shri Barnala 
is unable to deal with the situation then 
some other method will have to be thought 
of. The Congress Members have appealed 
that the factionalism in the Akali Party 
should be ended and tbey should all come 
on ooe forum. We want that Shri Bhajan 
La) should also be checked ••. (Interruptions). 

(English) 

SHRI CHIRANJI LAL SHARMA: 
How do you rebuke Shri Bbajan Lal ? He 
has committed no offence. 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: No. 
He is praising-

(rrQ1tllatlolf ] 

SHRI C. lANGA REDDY: You should 
end factionalism in your party also. If Sbri 
Rajiv Gandhi bas siped tbe Accord then 

Shri Bhajan LaI should extend his coopera
tion In implementing the Accord. Similarly, 
when Shri Longowal has a signed the 
Accord. all the Akali leaders like Shri 
Barnaia, Shri Badal and Shri Tohra should 
implement tbe Accold collectively. When 
these three talk diffelently then the people 
think otherwise, and as one hon. Member 
has said, this can encourage the extremists 
to achieve their end. Therefore, all tbese 
three leaders should run the party unitedly. 
If they cannot run the party unitedly and 
instead, put the responsibihty on the Govern
ment, then it will make them weak. There
fore, the problem will have to be dealt with 
by the AkaH Party. From security point of 
view and also Punjab being a border State, 
para military forces should be alerted. 
People are saying that these exttemists are 
being trained in Pakistan. They are getting 
training in Kashmir also. The Government 
of India shouJd stop this ... (lllierruptlons). 

21.41 hrs. 

[MR. SPEAKER in the ChaiJ") 

MR. SPEAKER: You were referring to 
me or anyone else 1 

(lnterrllpli()ns) 

SHRI C. JANGA REDDY: We will) 
give full 5tJpr0rt to tbe GoveJnment in 
dealing with the extremist ... (/lIler"uplion~ 

Whatever assistance the Central Governmen 
wants to deal with the extremists, we aret 
ready to provide. 

(E"glI6"] 

DR. DATTA SAMANT (Bombay South 
Central) : We have come into this House 
with the hope that we can discuss and find 
out some solutions for the economic 
problems facing us like poverty, unemploy
ment, the problems of the textile workers, 
etc. But it is realJy surprising and shocking 
that we had to discuss such type of 
communal, religious and provincial problems 
jn the last I! years. Anyhow as workers we 
are not for caste, community or State and, 
therefore. we are not much concerned. But 
definitely as far as the national unity and 
jntegrity is concerned, I do support on 
behalf of our workmen such type of common 
solutions they are going to find out. 
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What is happening in the last 3 months? 
About 82 people have died. Double that 
number have been injured. There were 
indiscriminate killings. Not only Congress 
ll) people but also CPI leaders and MLAs. 
migrated labour and police officers w~re 
killed. Some of tht: incidents I have beard. 
Of course, I have not gone there. In 
Kapurthala about 9 to 10 people were killcu. 
double that number were injured and all 
bappened in 22 minutes. They were operating 
indiscriminately in that area just opposite 
the house of the DSP. I do not know 
whether there ;s any Police force worth the 

" tbat. That is why we are trying to take 
this training.' It is a big article which be bas 
published. If tbe Government is not baving 
it, I can give bim this article. I do not 
know-it maybe tb~ Intelligenee approach 
to keep the USA away from such incidents 
that they may be giving the names of Cbina 
and Pakistan. Anyhow it is a fact that all 
these three States are involved and it is left 
to the Government-we are sjmpl~ peopie
to find out which are tbe outside forces and 
how they are interfering •..• 

name. 

Mr. Baroa1a, the Chief Ministcr-l have 
all the respect for him. He is a good man, 
a religious man, respecting ('verybo~y. But 
he bas taken it so lightly and he thought 
will all his good wishes, by killdnes~ and by 
persuasion he could wean away the 
extremists. I think the sleps which the 
Government ure now taking should have 
been taken three month back. Had they 
taken these steps. all these things would not 
have happened. 

Sir, I will not take much of your time. 
I am told people in Punjab live in perpetual 
fear. When the door bells ring. I am told, 
nobody opens the door. By 5 p.m. the shops 
pull down their shulters. Nobody sends 
their children to school without the parents. 
Outside the Golden Temple the para .. 
military forces are operatin~. That is why it 
is good now that the Central Government is 
makinl alJ these things. 

I have come across some of the artic1cs 
of Frank Camper. They have appeared in the 
Pe"thouse. He bas given the names of the 
States and the Sikhs who have approached 
bim for training. They say that they have been 
trained and financed by Pakistan and China. 
That is tbe statement. I Quote their names. 

'Suk.bdev Singh, Batraj Singh and So ODe 

He further says that these people 
approached him and his wordings are-and 
I would 1ike to state some of his wordings. 
• 'They say tbat tbey wanted to blow up all 
the three nuclear plants in' India. If we 
can create another Bhopal, it wilJ be very 
perfect." Then he asked him 'Have you 
interfered in Bhopal 1t He says eNo, we have 
Dot done it. But we want somethins like 

MR. SPEAKER 
DOW. 

Please conclude 

DR. DATTA SAMANT: Only two 
minutes more. 1 will not take much time. 
It is nol for the Sikhs. They are every
where. In Bomhay alone there arc five lakhs 
Sikhs. They are well-placed and well-establi
shed. They got assistance from the Central 
Government. They are big people, tbey are 
controlling the transport, they are 
controlling big hotels. I am asking them in 
Bombay: 'Why do you want a separate 
Punjab or Khalhtan when you are so much 
well placed l' Fifty per cent of Punjabis are 
all over India. I do not know what madness 
some people are having. I do not know 
what is the fraction that tbey are insisting. 
Of course it is a big joke, I don't like to 
quote. 1 told my Bombay frienes, 'All of 
you go to I)unjab and you can Jearn all 
these things.' Of course,) never mean it. 
But, Sir, the people are saying such type of 
things. Sir, I do agree on what traditions 
you have got. (l"lIferruplions). This i" very 
important. Because of such pressures coming 
in the Punjab the other people are 
dominating under religious and provincial 
pretenee and we are blamed for it. I am 
for the economic problems, but I don't 
like to mention here, all political parties 
including the Opposition also are taking 
advantage of this and holding the rallies in 
Bombay or somewhere and creating the 
counter-pressure there. 

Sir, I only propose one thing that 
ultimately politicians arc to be blamed for 
what is happening. for such types of things 
in this country. But ODe more point I would 
like to insist on, and wbicb you have 
sussested. is that ... (Interruptions) I am Dot 
against religions traininl, but religious 
trainees are now becoming fanatics for 
political sain and I have seeD tbat cbiJdtco 



of 2 years and 3 years and 4 years are 
trained. Now, I am not goinl into wbat 
religions ate doing, you know it very well, 
Sir. and they are using youth. Prom 3 to 4 
years the child's mind is moulded for 
fanaticjsm and political use. Tbe 
Government should ban such type of 
fanatist training. At least after 1.2 or 13 
years they can go for religious training, but 
tbe small children are sent for sucb a type 
of training which is creating fanaticism and 
politics. It shouJd be banned. Such a type of 
Bill has to pe brought. Tbank you. 

21.47 brs. 

THE MINISTER OF HUMAN RE
SOURCES DEVELOPMENT AND HOME 
AFFAIRS (SHRI P.V. NARASIMHA 
RAO): Mr. Speaker, Sir, we have bad 
another very bigh level, very much restrain
ed, discussion on a very sensitive situation. 
I am grateful to the Members wbo have 
participated in the discussion and made 
valuable contribution. 

Sit, I shall not make a long speech, it is 
not at aU called for because when tbe entire 
House is united on one point, one conclu
sion, there is hardly any room or any justi
fica tion for going into details wbich arc in 
any case known all over the country. The 
message that is going from this august 
House is loud and clear. No.1 is, fultest 
support of tbe ParliaOlcnt of India and 
therefore, the people of India to all tbe 
measures taken or to be taken by tbe 
Central and State Government to root out 
terrorism in Punjab. This bas come out 
loud and Clear. For a broad-based united 
effort on the part of all political parties to 
bo made in whatever manner we consider 
necessary from time to time, consultatioDs 
have been goin'g on and we have actu:dJy 
intensified consultations amongst ourselves 
so that we come to a plan of action, actual 
plan of action. This is another conclusion 
which WI! have come to. We hav~ demons
trated tbat tbe whole nation is one on tbis 
question and let no one entertain any doubt 
on this from across tbe border particularly. 

Sir, having said this I must add. DO one 
pretends that this is soina to be easy, DO 

one pretends that this can be achieved 
overnight. But then a nation like ours 
,aoDot and sbould Dot expect tbat at any 

point of time in its history it is 80ina to 
have a smooth salliog oo,all InaUers. We 
bave to be ready to racc situations as they 
come. As a matured nation we hove to take 
tbem on as they come and with this unity 
wbich has. been ex.bibited here l bave no 
doubt in my mind that ultimately the 
triumph will be ours. The forces of desta
hilisation, the 'orees of terrorj,Ol wbich, I 
think, are in a despaJ'8te mood are Dot 
able to make any headway with the people. 
They know tbat and therefore terrorism is 
the last resort of such forces. It will not 
stand. it wil1 crumble. But, perhaps, some 
price wiJl have to be paid. We sball have 
to see tbat that price is the least possible 
and that is what we can do, all of us put 
together, the whole nation put togetber. 

Sir, much has been said about the 
Accord. The Accord is the point on which 
all of us are united. The Accord is a 
Magna Carta, the Accord is a sacrosanct 
document for all of us and we are all 
committed to its implementation in toto, in 
Jetter and spirit. 

The Accord is not just ont; there are 
several items. My colleagues ba\'c already 
appraised the House of what is being done on 
most of the items. The one item which' 
arises out of an item in the Accord, I would 
like t.o inform the House about what is beiDI 
done on that particular itcln viz., the 
off-shoot of Justice: Mathew's Report. The 
Prime Minister bas just told tbe House that 
efforts have been made for bringing about a 
settlement by mutual consultation and so 
on. Since that attempt did Dot yield results, 
I shall now place before the House what 
has been decided further in the matter. 

Sir, the House is aware that pursuant to 
Paragraph 7.2 of the Memorandum of 
Settlement on Punjab, Government had 
constituted a Commission consisting of Sbri 
Justice K.K. Mathew, a relired Jud8e of the 
Supreme Court. The Commission was to 
determine the specific Hindi-speaking 
areas of Punjab which should SO to Haryan. 
in Jieu of Chandigarb. 

The Commission found that the vilJalel 
and towns in the Fazilka-Abobar areas of 
Punjab identified by it as Hindi-speaking do 
not satisfy the criterion of contiguity. The 
Commission, therefore. could not recommend, 
traDsfer of any of these areas of 'PuDjab to 
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Raryana. In this context. in pmentios itt 
conclusions tbe Commission observed tbat 
it is for tbe Government of India to take 
lueh suitable steps as it deems fit includinl 
tbe appointmeot of a Commission. 

Oovemment of India, takin, into account 
recommendations and observations of Shrl 
Justice K.K. Mathew and paragraphs 7.2 
and 7.3 of the Memorandum of Settlement. 
have decided to appoint another Commission 
consisting of Shri Justice E.S. Venkatara
miah, Judae of tbe Supreme Court of India. 
A resolution constituting the Commission is 
being issued today. I hope it bas been i'ssued 
already. 

The Commission will take into account 
the report of Shri Justice K. K. Mathew and 
will determine and specify the other Hindi
speaking areas of Punjab which shall go to 
Haryana in lieu of Chandigarh. It shall 
follow the principles as lain down in Para
graph 7.2 of the Memorandum of Settle
ment. The Commission is to make its 
recommendations to tbe Government of 
India not later than 31st May, 19d6. 

It will also be provided that in terms of 
provisions of para 7.3 of the Memorandum 
of Settlement. tbe transfer of Cbandi
serh to Punjab and the areas in lieu tbereof 
to Haryana will take place simultaneously 
as early as possible, and not later than three 
weaks of tbe Commission submitting its 
recommendations. 

In taking tbis positive step towards the 
fulfilment of the Accord, I would request 
the House to recall the background in which 
the Memorandum of Settlement on Punjab 
was signed on July 24th last year. The 
Akali Dal raised a number of issues wbole 
settlement was calculated to brina peace to 
Punjab and establish cordial relations bet
ween different sections of people and between 
Punjab and Haryana. An ear neat etfort 

wu made to adopt an integrated approacb 
to the i8,ues raised. Sir, tbe Prime MjD~ter 
bal jUlt referred to tbis respect. The Icttle
meat is tbus an Integral whole which is 
cohesive aDd comprehensive. Its hnple
mentation has to be in its totality and Dot 
piecemeal. J t is in tbis backafound that it 
bas been reiterated that the Accord shall be 
implemented in letter and spirit. 

I bope I have responded to whatever 
lurking doubts or question marks tbat were 
in the minds of the Members. I wanted to 
make a suo motu statement earlier in the 
House but certain consensus etc. had te \ ~ 

taken. So I am tak ing this opportunity • "" 
apprise tbe £louse of tbe decisian taken by 
the Government and what is being done in 
pursuance thereof. 

In the end I would again like to tbank 
the Members and particularly you, Sir, for 
having given the main guideline of bow tbe 
discussion should take place. I bope that 
witb this unity, with this purposefulness, 
with this determination and with the goodwin 
that we have shown in the House and we are 
going to show everywhere in the country 
hereafter the problem of terrorism will be 
solved at the earliest although I cannot say 
tbat it will be solved within such a specified 
time but it will be solved as early as we can. 
The notification appointing the Ravi·Beas 
tribunal is also issued today. This is 
another piece of information wbich 1 would 
like to place before the House. Thank you 
very much. 

MR. SPEAKER : Thank you very much. 
The House stands adjourned to re .. assemble 
tomorrow at 1}.00 A.M. 

2t.57 brs. 

The Lok Sabha then adjourned till EI,"" 
althe Clock an Thursday, April 3, 1986/ 

Chaltra 13, 1908 (Sak,,). 

Choudbary Mudran Kendra, Maujpur, ~elbi.S3. 


